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Mrs. Camming, whom she etn control, or 
any one el*, to talk each oooeenw ів ж 
country of npraeentitno institutions.

I.ird Aberdeen is an administrative 
cffi.or who lores popularity. So, too, 
doubtless, does nearly everybody. But 
Lord Aberdesn occasionally loses as much 
ground in this respect by a display ol lack 
of tact as be gains by two or three days ol 
well directed effort. He has pleased bite, 
relt generally on the pleasant visit to Hali
te*. It was a popular more for the gov
ernor general to ask Admiral Ersktne to 
give a naval teview today (Thursday) and 
at such a late hour in the afternoon that 
everybody could see the show without in
convenience to business. The review will 
be in honor of the royal soâety and ol the 
Cabot celebration, which takes place the

SCENE IN THE COUNCIL.In the interval of waiting lor the firemen 
throng packed KingHONORING THE QUEENтяе

IMS to return an 
street and waited lor the Growerks. Those 
on the roofs and in the windows of the 
disaient buildings, had a magnificent view 
of the imposing spectacle, the sea of faces 
and the restless throng below. The fire- 

a failure, and not by any 
half as good as they should have 

been. Messrs Hand & Co. have 
thing to, learn yet about, fire works, and 
h is a pity that the dosing tvjnt ol the 
day eras not better managed, especially 
with such an immense crowd in attendance. 
Considering the disappointment everybody 

fairly good humored, and contented 
themselves with following ths H ght of the 
balloons, till they were lost in space. 
Men palled stale tobacco into the 
faces of ladies, and one stout King 
street hardwire man pulled away at a 
pipe and cigar alteruatdy. while talking 
to a group of lady friends sublimely 
scions of the comfort or feelings ol those 
around him. He bad a tittle space all to 
himself after awhile, necessitated by his 
frequent desire to expectorate on the side
walk.

At one time it was simply impossible to 
piss in front of the Royal hotel so great 
was the crsih Pictures of the Queen were 
being thrown on a canvas in one ot the 
parlor windows while outside a party of a 
dcz.n commercial men persisted in sieging 
the national anthem over and over again. 
One of the most interested spectators was 
a good look ing, but rather unmannerly 
west side pugilist. He acted boisterously, 
and regardless of the exclamations of the 
gentler sex elbowed and ■•hooked" his way 
into the circle of choiristers. His pre- 

net wanted however and in a
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»т...... . mow spectators ani others
to assist ш polling it out of a 

hollow where it had «luck.
Takes all in aU, though the polymor- 

phian parade was a good one and was
Do yon think its going to rain ? "but do tr« from any attempt
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favorite form of grafting between the ^ noon д, aqusrn resounded to the 
hundreds who lingered around town mtrtU] o( ц*, .„tdiers and voices of 
until the small hours of Tues officera, who looked just
day morning. Ot course the vast mafonty ^ ^ felt no doubt, very proud of 
publicly expressed their private opinion theSt joim militll. Colonels Talker and 
that Tuesday was gomg to be the dampest d(m4 ,ppear to have cut much of
day of the season. The papers of Monday ^ ^ д, London celebration, which
evening prophesied fine weather, hut j, ratber everything taken into ccn-
gloomy minded individuals found consider- (id(ntioIli nnd thus by grasping at the 
able consolation in the fact thst for the absdow cf honors abroad, where
past ten or twelve weeks the newspapers there hundreds of good sired pebbles 
have got as fat out of their reckoning, t0 eTery .qaare toot of beach, they lost the 
where the weather wss concerned, as they opporhmity ol, ufe time to distinguish 
could possibly get. There were many thenl9!llvel ^ home. Tbs men however, 
anxious people in the city Monday nigh. ^ appearance
and those who were not kept awake by ^ rabj»cts of many flittering remarks, 
gloomy forebodings of tbs morrow, had Between the morning parades and that 
sleep banished just as eflectuilly by the 0f Ду alternoon there was an interval that 
strains of “God save the Queen” with every tve those who had arrived from out of 
conceivable variation throughout the long <own daring tbe moniing a chance to see 
night. First Trinity broke the midnight ^ elaborate decorations of the business 
stillness, and if the air was a little ofl color h0B|ei and private residences, so that the 
here and there, it wascnly natural under bigcrowdwa, kept in motion for a while, 
the circumstances,seeing that the big chimes ^ |pedl, рдЦсд, were very much in 
had been celebrating troth midnight on the tTjdence> and „hereever a small knot 
previous Saturday. Then musical and un- ^ peopie gathered, one at least was sure 
musical instruments of every description |q ^ hoTering ne„. They hardly knew 
kept up the strains of the National anthem whlt tbey expected to be called upon 
until daylight, with occasionally a voce д do dnrjr g the day, and it was well to be 
solo or chorus to vary the programme. always on hand. When they were not 

Despite all prognostications to the con- keeping a suspicious eye upon harmless 
trary Tuesday dawned clear and sunny, an groop,( they walked up and down the
ideal Jane day, barring a stiff breeze that atrtets with a would-be unconcerned air,
sprung up during the morning, and bright t0 look as if the dignity to which
and early the city was astir. There was ftey bad been suddenly raised bored them
nothing halfhearted about the way St. hslt to death.
John proposed to honor Her Most Grad- Despite their vigilance however, and that 
on Majesty’s sexagenary, and given a fine olthe „golar officials, they missed several 
day, enthusiasm reached a very high pitch. ljtde indents that might have given them 

The interest of the earlier part of the ,omething to do. During the parade of 
day centred in the polymorphien parade tbe alternoon when everybodys attentions 
and long before the hour at which it was wu oentMd npon the magnificent spectacle 
to atari King street and vicinity was a liv- o{ the different societies in bright regalia, 
ing, struggling mass of hummity. The tbe flr8 laddies display etc., thieves 
roofs of bui'.dings, windows and hotel pisz* w.re playing their calling with a will. 
zas, all were thronged with an eager crowd -p„0 Germain Street residences were 
and when the polymorphians, about whose enteled bv way of 
mysterious preparations so much had been lnd in each case clothing and load was 
heard, started pretty promptly on time taken. In the crush on King street a

excited but good matured North End lady felt a tug at her skirt
but thought nothing of it at the time. 
When she returned home however, she 
found that a long slit had been neatly cut 
in that part of her apparel where a pocket 
was situated. It is supposed that a pro
truding handkerchief gave the clue as to 
the mysterious whereabouts of that 
вагу adjunct ol a feminine toilet. In 

a card case containing

or Quebec 
« Car as bad# Aberdeen Wanted tbe Wives ef Pelure

1Parades
tbeQrMtt Feature ot lh* D»j'< 
Incidents of tbe Mg CMebrnti<EAT ST. JOHN: » Scene Almost Вві

Halifax, Jane 21—The meetirge of 
’• national coancil, last week, 

excited considerable internt, but it is a 
combined would

or can- 
while well

IX theQuebec (Мошіпу^^

question if all the 
have pro wd as interesting as that session 
where the future presidency of the council 
was discussed, could that secret session of 
the executive hive been open to the public. 
Except when the temperance question 
came up there was little divergence of 
opin'on between the delegates. On the 
temperance issue the Montreal council and 

of the Halifax women took the 
moderate view, and as a consequence thit 
section of the women who think everyone 
who differs fiom them must be wrong

...IMS,
••■їм \Я AS

nisi Railway are bested
те, and thoee belwee* 
Levis, are lighted bv • 1

1ЯОІВ,
same day.

There an two sides to this toady ques- 
і ion. No one with correct ideas likes that 
spirit which will do anythirg for a smile 
from one whom the world calls “better 
thin the ordinary." Right thinking people 
despise such, yet miny of those who make 
the loudest outcry uguinst this kind of 
thing are equally culpable. If they think 
themselves slighted in sny way they do not 
tike it philosophically and forget it, but 
they become indignant and otten use many 
hard words and assume an injured or hypo
critically indifferent air. For instance, 
city teachers were invited to a reception by 
lady Aberdeen at the county academy. One 
or two by eome mistake were omitted bnt 
all were given a cordial verbal invitation. 
Some ot those who і riled to receive the 
large pasteboard made an outcry 
ing their determination to keep as tar 
away from the function as possible ; 
still was the spirit ot pride wh en made 
some of the teachers «ay, when they first 
heard ol the proposed reception that they 
would have nothing to do with it because 
the teichers were invited as a class. They 

to have nothing to do 
dais. They are only

tember. ISM. •oase
THE

sounded a warlike note.
But as his been already remarked it wss 

the secret executive meeting where tie 
future presidency was 
proved exciting. The popular idea re
garding this nations 1 council is that it is 
the personality of the Countses ol Aber
deen tbit keeps it alive or that gives it 
more than a nominal existence. The hope 
of receiving a vice-regal smile, together 
with some desire, perhaps, to do good, 
keeps the women at work. Possibly the 
word toadyism is too strong to describe the 
situation, but ia often used when people 
talk ol the women’s national council. 
Whether it is an account ol toadyism or 
not, one thing is sure,—the countess is a

discussed thst
?•and were

GOLD
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TRAIN from Maritim 
•AYS, FRIDAYS and 
; Revelstoke. В. С-» fbl- 
iye and Saturday a. for 
Country.
*ts at Montreal, Thurs- 
lourist Sleeping Car for

ear accommodation, and 
D P. A., St. John, N. B.

A. H. NOT MAN,
Diet. Paca. Agent,

SC John. N. B.

announc-

woree

Untie D’y. sence was
nettled mood he dished back into the 
crowd again. Burly men stood by and 
saw him act everything else but in a gentle
manly way without raising their voices or 
hands to stop him in his mad career, until 
at last a smill elderly woman, very much 
jammed up, threw her arme in the air and 
with s new woman’s combatitive spirit flew 
at the “png” full tilt, smashing him 
over the bead with her parasol and admin
istering a prize package of upper cuts on 
bis face and neck. The crowd elcsed in 
and spirited the lady away, just in time to 
eave her from the wrath of the boxer.

A sporting men who sew the incident is 
wondering who did the most injury to the 
the local fighter, the little woman with the 
parasol, or Jack Book of Fredericton.

An out eleven o’clock the crowd began 
to grow thinner but it was long alter 
night before the streets were cleared en
tirely; the last weary sightseer turned 
homewards and the loyal subjects oi Queen 
Victoria slept, happy in the coneciouineas 
that they had done their duty to Queen 
and Country and that in no part ot the 
vast Empire was the Diamond Jubilee more 
enthusiastically celebrated thin in St.

power.
Lady Aberdeen evidently reatizia tie 

to talefull force of this and is prepared 
advantage of it. She took pains to let it 
become known that she thought it would 
be a good thing tor the stability of the 
women's council if it were made a rule that 
the wife of the governor-general, whoever 
he might be, should always he the preti- 
dent. Lsdy Aberdeen will not have 

than two years more and she is look-

wanted
with such • 
teachers became they need the money it 
brings, and alter school hours don’t want 
to be known as teachers. How it must 
have galled some ol these high-strung 
people to he compelled to march the 
streets in charge of crowds of shouting 
children on the way to jubilee rehearsals 
and performances in the exhibition build- 
ing. There are toadies and toadies and 
critics of this sort of thing who are often 
as bad or worse than those they condemn.

One word regarding Lady Aberdeen. 
There it probably no woman in Canada 
who does more for the good of others, or 
tries to than she. No other woman has 
the same influence or exerts it to better 
effect. All honor to such as she ! Her 
visit to Hilifix has done good, and 
good will follow.

897, the Steamship and 
ay will be as follows :

Prince Rupert
inday excepted.)
, arr Digby 11.00 a. m. 
arr 8L John, 4.00 p. B.

rTRAINS more
ing out lor the future. She fears for the 
council when she leaves it should the pre
sidency fall into the hands of some 
who could not rule it because of social 
position, disintegration might set 
cordingly, a resolution was introduced 
that it become a bye-law that the 

general's wife should al- 
Montrcal and

Î’r excepted).

▼ In Digby 12.48 p. m. 
iv Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 
, arr Digby 10 47 a. m. 
arr Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
., arr Dieby 8.20 a. m. 
T Annapolis 4.40 p. e.

one

in. Ac-
arlor Care ran each way 
tween Halitax and Y ar mory
lined on application ю

ith trains at Dieby, 
ice, 114 Prince William 

r on steamer, from wh< m 
tion can be obtained. 
rkt.t,, Gen. Man’gr 
erlntendent.

governor
ways be preeident.
Ottawa women to a Urge extent favored 
this. The wiser and more democratic east 
were not so unanimous. They were against 
such “divine right of Kings,” or rather 
vicc-regil right to the presidenay. One 
lady from Toronto, Mrs. Willoughly Cum 
minge, a member of thi globe stiff, who is 
corresponding secretary of the national 0j 
council, and in close touch with the count
ess ot Aberdeen, and who, by the way, 
never loses an opportunity to speak on any рГ0 ession clearing the street of too eager 
subject, became the champion of the vice- sightseers. When in front of one ot the 

At a certain stage ot ieading hostelries a very jubilant guest 
first made a grab at the bridle ot the 
horse ridden by Marshal E. LçRoi Willis, 
and when nude to let go his hold he pull
ed the chief’s horse round and round. 
Although warned by tbe mounted 
official to let go he refused, claiming a 
grievance, whereupon the chief drew from 
iis boot bis baton and struck the visitor a 
glancing blow which if it had taken lull 
fleet would have caused a sensation. Hun
dreds hissed the chief for his act others ; said 
the man deserved the treatment he received. 
However most anybody with judicial quali
ties can see fault in the hasty actions ot 
both parties. The gentleman claimed to be 
the offender was a visitor and well known 
in this city.

back windows,
s The Visitor Wes Funny.

A happening whnh drew forth fiom a 
thousand of eye witnesses a combination cf 
that “served you light” feeling tinged 
with a little indignation in the opposite 
direction, occurred on King street as the 
big alternoon pirade was pairing. Chief 

Police Cluk on horseback and ac
companied by a squad ot six of his 
officers mounted, rode in the van of the

mid

there was an 
straggle ror a place in which to get the 
best view ot the big procession.

The varions polymorphiin clubs bad 
beautiful floats all ot which added to the 
gorgeous effect of the psrsde. Brittania 
was one of the Hsymarket Squire club’s 

* floats thst elicited much praise ; in fect ss 
each one passed it seemed to the gleeful 
crowd more perfect than the one that pre
ceded it. One ot the three floats contri
buted by the North End =lnb represented 
the Queen at the time of her coronation in 
1837, and as she is at this time. The idea 
was beautifully carried out and made 
of the prettiest iestnree of the display.

When Grand marshall Quinton finally 
adjusted everything to hie complete 
satisfaction the parade started, the 

radere in their dried grass

[press to’s John.

Monoton People Abroad.

A Dcrchester correspondent writes Prog- 
as follows : In the early part ot the

tnie case
Jubilee stamps and scrips ol paper,

was allV regal presidency, 
the discussion the countess of Aberdeen 
withdrew from the meeting, so as to allow 
greater freedom of expression. It appears 
the controversy waxed very warm. The 

the council would 
its independence, that it would 

machine ; thst

worthless to any bat the owner, 
thst the pickpocket got for his pains. A 
house in another partoi the city wao enter
ed daring the morning and $60 in cash 
stolen. In very few instances have the 
losses been reported.

The Beef Eaters Barbecue took many to 
the Shamrock grounds in the afternoon, 
the roasting of the big ox being the greet 
attraction. The meat was done to a turn 
and everybody had a rousing good time, 
and returned with renewed vigor to the 
evening’s festivities which consisted of a 
torchlight procession and fireworks at 
Market Square.

The firemens pirade was something long 
to be remembered, the flaming torches, 
gaily decorated floats and brilliantly 
polished apparatus, the imposing figures 
of the chief and mounted police, many 
hands of music and visiting American 
firemen made an effective and fitting 
finale to the days proceedings. By 
many this is thought to have been the great 
event oi tho celebration, an! the firemen 
must be pleased to know that their work was 

One of the prettiest 
a minia-

l.ESS
month,Moncton’s noted Scott Act prosecu
tor visited the Shiretown, and the occasion 
being a holiday foe him, he mide friendly 
visits to the “Tiger,” and as usual the re
sult was a higher state of exhilaration on 
his part. Having held up people in 
Moncton, and carried things there with a 
high hand, he thought it sale to try the 
like in Dorchester. He made an assault 

guest ol the hotel at which he stopped, 
who showed him the.Filzimmon’s punch; 
this however did not quiet him, and later 
he put the hotel quests to flight at the 
point of a revolver. To prevent this good
ly man from receiving the benefit oi the 
law, the law-anl-order league of Moncton 
have had him before the court themselves. 
The liquor dealers say this saintly body 
has taught them a new wrinkle, and it may 
now be in order fora liquor dealer to 
prosecute a fellow liquor dealer; they 
say like Sbylock, “The villany thou doth 
teach me I will execute.” The fracas was 
aptly described by the bard of Gonldville 
in a poem that has hid a wide circulation.

Irders one
thatarguments 

lose
would become a mere 
the wife ot the governor general at 
time might be a very undesirable person 
all were urged by the eastern ladies and 
some western. But Mrs. Cummings fought 
them all valiantly. She found herself in the 
minority ot numbers, however, and appar
ently at the email end of the argument, so 
that she lost heart and there was almost a

REMITTANCES.

Jameson
colored suits leading the way; an impos- 

too and it is to be

)st Office Money 
eh more conven- 
ill be................

on a
ing eight they1
doubted if Dr. Jim had as brave and fine 

Ч Ґ} looking a lot of followers on his famous 
\l „у as those commanded by Major Mark

ham on Tuesday.
In the procession there were armored 

knights who looked ready for any amount 
of war, Zulus whoie fierce mike up had 
the effect of sending a shiver through the 
dense crowd, Crusaders whose long flow
ing garments here a significant red 
and who looked quite equal to a fierce bat
tle lor any cause. The Beet Eaters claim
ed a good share ot attention as they march
ed on either side of a representation of a 
part of the Tower of London. Their dress .„„-.„i.ted
consisted of. long Skirted soarletTudor ” ’was’, net in which
coat with edges and seams ««ttined * taieg|oaI)tain threw its spray 
black and gold, close plaited mniti flowers and plants grouped around it. Op-
at the throat, full sleeves to the waist, low ^ ( piotnra 0f the Queen was

• crowned black velvet hats with red, whi P flect#d blok from a flower framed mirror.
“d Ь1“ Гь T’j oL beard. The route ot the procession wa, somewhat
same on breeches and .hoes. J-ong beard. it|R| were carried out
gsvethemafreoMonssort of арремюое. 1 * mach precision and promptitude
». «fret oftibtçby that it°was jo,t ten o’clook wh.0 ». P-

The dredge upmrelation was not “ disbanded.

were

on Presentation
scene in consequence.

Strange that, in the face of so much ob
sequiousness a msjority should have been 
possible against the known wish ot the 
Countess of Aberdeen, bnt inch it proved. 
Possibly the’obampionship ol Mrs. Cum
mings msy account for the loss ol the 
cause.

The Countess of Aberdeen is personally 
popular and deservedly so. 
man of great perseverance and wonderful 
organizing ability. In spite of all the 
criticism ot her propored Victorian order 
of nurses, her ladyship has no ides of giv
ing it up. She takes every chance to ad
vocate it, and last Sunday in addressing 
the Sunday school children made a good 
attempt to interest the little folks. She 
has much common sense, and this being 
the oase it is the more remarkable that she 
should either advocate the vioe regal 
presidency of the council bored! or (How

Mr. Quinn Sees Snake».

Mr. Pat Quinn of T. J. Cronin’s estab
lishment his been exhibiting a bottled 
snake to his friends this week. It was 
necessary for Mr. Quinn’s honor that he 
should exhibit the snake, for the state 
ment that he had almost swallow
ed one about fifteen inches long, in 
a glass ol water, evoked sympathetic re
marks from his friends and unkind question
ing as to whit kind of water he had been 
drinking. Mr. Quinn met all inch insinua
tions with deepest indignation and to 
prove the 
ence brought oat 
the benefit of his incredulous auditors. _ It 
ia u thread like looking reptile measuring 
.boot fifteen inches. Mr. Quinn took a 
drink ot water the other night, red the 
creature had wriggled itself hflfwiy down 
hit threat when he called a halt. Расо
вим ere testify that this Is no jobitee story, 
but a reality.

;muss co.
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Forwarders, Shipping 
>m House Brokers- cross, С6П

$, Money snd Packages o 
t Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
ilted States and Europe, 
ily, Sunday excepted, over 
c and Lake 8t. John, Que
rn tic, Montreal and Solti, 
1 Quebec, Central Ontario 
id Railways, Intercolonial 
Festern Railway, Cumber- 
Branch Rail war, Steamship 
inapolis and Charlottetown 
[.«with nearly 000 agencies, 
i responsible Express Com
er:, middle, Southern and 
a, the Northwest Terrttor-

\A ■ LIShe is s wo-S vl
How he Celebrated.

The captain of the American schooner 
Jessie B. has derived more real pleasure 
ont of the St. John jubilee proceedings 
than perhaps any other person in the oily. 
At his boarding house in north end he met 
a Monoton young lady on Sunday. Tnes- 
day evoking while the couple were waiting 
for the parade to start they strolled into 
the baptist parsonage on Queen street end 
were married.

1■
over the tru'h of his expert- 

the snake forI
f

’from Europe via Canadies*

in connection witn the for- 
; Britain and the continent, 
rerpool, Montreal, Quebec
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eeeeeee8 hundred» ol chain pro-

R°yal
Royal Gordon Perfection

" 15 Years Old —the very oldest and finest
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

WlcINTYRE & TOWNSEND, St John, N. B„
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

BFassss
Гріє. u>d tired ladies who hid pud their 
mtrance fee, and were enütled to wme- 
thing in return for their money.
„ound and wondered how mnoh long» Ж

tod alter all that wae the , only 11 
thing that really mattered ; they will have X 
“leuant memoriee of the jubilee oe ebre- 
Fion, and ae it waa undertaken entirely o 
"heir account, that i. the only thing that 
really matters. _______

trolioiome> happy children and сто»» 
youngsters and othera who could only cry 
tod want to go home. And there were so 
mm, tired one., and eo many sleepy tod 
uncomlortable babiea that one', heart ached 
for the poor little creature» who would have 
been «) much happier at home.

“There goes one youngeter who will not 
bo able to tell many whopper» about what 
he saw at the Diamond Jubilee, when he 
grows up” laid one man to another, a» a 
wearv looking father plodded by, pushing 

which the umbrella

ома.
HOW THEY CELEBRATED.і
,-w. BfjrO'HiD А ЖШАЬ GOOD ТІМ Я 

or Я Я ТЯЯ оиЖЖ2і*8 JUAILMM.
І

stood ♦ ♦ ♦_ ow.eO the Town for a <*», 
Jell, “lime ol it Bveo « «ИЬег» 

ced— Incident» ol tbeOel-

Tbe Childree 
g tod had*
■Were laeeavealeo

.Mima In ihe Ballway Cenl.e.

Moncton, June 2?—.Moncton did itself 
proud, in a modest way yesterday over the 
Jubilee celebration, tod to day the entire 

the shoulder, ana ж perambulator over
was jammed down so tightly, that it re
sembled a closely covered vegetable dirt, 
and one wondered it there could really be 
a living baby underneath. "Have you 
seen my boy anywheref" said one anxious 
father to another, “no” answered the other 
one philosophically, “and I have’nt seen 
an, thing of my own. though I’ve got three

and a tew girls ;X did look lor them
after a while and 

them before to*

city is patting itself on 
purring with satisfaction. The loyslty 
which had been simmering very mildly dur
ing the peat three months bubbled over m 
the moat unexpected manner, and by Mon
day evening it had reached such a sta'e 
that not an inch ol red white and blue 
ribbon or bunting, not a flag nor a fire 
coker could be purchased for love 
even for coin ol the realm. The small boy 
had created a corner in fire crackers, and 
the loyal citixen had almost rendered him
self insolvent in his mad desire to gratify 
the lei vent loyalty that burned in hi. breast 
by purchasing all the flags, Chinese lan
terns, and red white and bine ribbon, that 
he could lay his hard, on. In hi. 
anxiety to do honor to the occasion, the 
enthusiastic citixen was not over particular 
in his choice of flags, quantity was more 
to object than quality, so .he frequent у 
emploved the tricolor of France and the 
stars and stripes in conjunction with our 
own union jack, and felt perfectly happy
over the combination, eo long as the eflect 
was brilliant. The tact is, the citisra ol
Moncton lost his head a litile, and g ew
reckless. He had been getting sat upon 
,o vigorously by toe newspaper, ot other
places for his apathy about thejub. ee, and 
not being in. position to “talk back, he 
bid been feeling down-trodden, and not of 

Consequently when the

FOB BALE WHOLBSAIsB BY
JOHN O’REGAN, 8t. John.N. B. 
JOHN TOBIN A CO., Hdifcx, N. 8.

BIGELOW A HOOD. Truro. N.8.
J Л T. MORRIS. Charlottetown, F. В. l.

...........................If! Eugene tilgout,
de la Legion d’Honnenr, 

deli Société Aoad- 
compositeur.

Chevalier
president d’honneur 
emique Muiieale de France,

de Saint-Auguitin, directeur-

r
KlOil Stovesh

toodatTur de rinstitot d-Orgun. Parts.

Paris, 63, rue Joufftoy,
6th, January, 1897.

Madamoisseller-The Pra«e pitoo. of 
Montreal. Canada, on which I played tne 
other day has completely charmed me.

d"bUt^reÆdX4n“^îon.
Please convey my sincere felicitations o 

Mr. Pr*"gigned') Eugene Gignut.

4 nor N'f here,
at first, but I gsve it up 
now 1 don’t expect to see 
morrow morning. I guess they know the 
way home u weU as 1 do, so I’m inst go
ing home, myselt; and it you taki my 
advice you’ll do the same” and he suited 
the action to the word.

“Mister” wailed a distracted mother, to 
the gnte keeper, 1 Do you remember see 

in P” No ma’am"

A Necessity In Summer 
A Comfort in any Season

- Another lot just In. More 
1 of the celebrated ‘BLUE 

FLAME' ; also a num
ber of new patterns.

The prices are now so 
low that everybody can 
afford to get one.

We also have Ovens, 
Extension Tops, Kettles, 
etc. to suit

Лi?

ifБ ,
u ; - indicate a Ilia 1ing my boy come 

answered the lunctionary without moving 
a muscle. ‘I did nt notice him amongst 

he is in all the
ti. 1

Hie Choice.
the others but I’m sure 
same. -Il 1 could just catch a glimpse ot 
his face amorgst them,’continued the miss
ing boy’s molhtr, as she gated pensively 

o: children ranged lour tiers deep 
“Bleachers” ‘ I’m aura I’d 

minute." But somehow 
three thoussnd children the

, It is ..id thst Charles Wesley ws. some
times easily annoyed, and on one occasion, 
at a coherence, hs became so imtatedat 
the prolix remark, ol a speaker that he 

brother ; “Stop that mans 
Let us attend to business.”

!

at a row
against the 
know him in a

said to his

"P&nt the offender was relating his religious 
experience, and though it was at so great

contain hlmselt no longer. ^
•‘Unless he stops,* he whispered to John, 

ГИ leave the conference.*
By this time John was erpying the mans 

* and he only turned and

' ?T
j. amongst fome 

task ot picking out hi r boy at a glance, 
wa, not so easy as it seemed.

Taken altogether they 
fully well behaved crowd ol youngsler. in 
the alte:noon, and though the crowd waa 
enormous, no one giudged them the space 
they occupied, or Objected in the least to 
effacing themselves for thh sake ol the ris
ing generation. Tney sang their lymn. 
bravely, saluted with their little (lags, and 
cheered lustily, il not quite in unison, nnd 
altogether did great credit totheir instruct
ors and lenders as well as forming a preity 
sight sa they marched in procession to 
Victocia Rink to receive their Jubilee 
medals and alterwards marched to the M. 
A. A. A. grounds headed by their teach
ers, and carrying tligs and bannerettes. 
The only matter for regret was the cold 
and threatening weather, and the frequent 

the leativ-

flR

s wonder-wire amuch account, 
splendid tact that he really was going »> 
have a celebration ol some kmd after nil,

him in all its gloiy, it is little 
too much for

Emerson &1~~isher
buret upon
wonder that the reaction wss 
him tod he is inclined to give Himself a 
few airs, now that it is all over.

75 Prince William Street.
P. S._Window and Door Screens are selling rapidly. Are you supplied ?

dow Screens from 35 cents ap. Door Screens, all sises, at П.15.

simple story, 
whispered to some one sitting 

“Reich Coarlts til hat!
near:

Win-
other it was decidedf. For some reason or 

that the celebration should take the term 
of an exclusively juvenile entertainment, 
grown people not being supposed to be in
terested in such n matter as the fitting cele
bration ot Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee, 
and therelore all the plans were made with 
reference to the children’s comfort and ap- 
nroval But with a toucbingconeideration
ІОГ the I. Cling, ol those who were no longer 

not excluded

! $5,000 A Good Capital
to start in business with. This пд,ч—^
is given t ach student; he buys, £ANADA S
£££«£■'«£? INTERNATIONAL

ЕЙЙ.Г ЕХНІBIT10N ШІІШШ
s„al, St. John, N. в. ІгрІІРШі

==-ІШЬ21th Sept, 1897 ||iü|
psglssüs

OVER S12.000 II PRIZES KS
“neto.™°db»u]ibe.n levied on end seized by 
me the undersigned Sheriff, on MMlimtorjen

ataMiaMraWaassr**

SHERIFF’S SALE.:

£

1. 1

.

occupy wh.t space was not required by the 
children and even where it was required, 
those of riper years were permitted to peep 

the fence and see the Utile darlings 
It was indeed a sight

were
sprinkles of rain which msrred 
itiea considerably. However the rain kept 
off wonderfully. The sports took place as 
advertised, and by the time they were over 

shining and everything looked

-

tY Ш І
the eun was 
bright.

Hid the weiry youngsters been kept at 
home in the evening, and put to bed, the 

that their absence from the 
“undoubted-

over
enjoying themselves.
Which well repaid the spectator lor any 
trifling inconvenience he might be suffering,
„ â solid mass ol what looked like about 
five thousand youngsters, all in their best 
clothe, and many ot them very prettily 
dressed in the nitional colors, is a sight 
not to be witnessed every dav.

The “Dsily Tirais” gives vent to its 
enthusiam in these inscrutable terms- 
“Yesterday was a great day lor the child
ren. and the little one. will long remember 
Her Gracions Majesty’s Jubilee. No 
future celebration will be complete with
out the presence ol the children, nnd the 
Athletic Association in throwing open their 
grounds to the boys and girls undoubtedly 
contributed much to the enjoyment ot the 
occasion.” Does the usually grave and 
most literal “Time.” mean to he sarcastic, 
or does the latter sentence contain a 
covert threat that in luture children 
be features ot all entertainment, given on 
the ground, of the M. A. A. A. P If 
the Utter be the case, let the M. A. A. A. 
look to themeelvce tor there ie a limit to 
human forbearance, and 'hould,heJ 
template springing anything of thi. kmd on 

...peeing public it would be well for 
to reconsider the matter while there 

find themselves

-

» : і Huechances are
evening festivities would have 
ly contrituted much to the enjoyment of 
the day’’—by grown people, but such was 

The citizens had contributed
For Live Slock and Farm and Dairy Product».

to the World.
SSJIxL#8R S JSJSftSft.
Toronto. ____________________________ _

not to be.
the funds for the children’s entertainment, 
and the M. A. A A made the mistake ol 

to them in

McIntyre.

H. A. McKeown 
Plaintiff's At

Competition open

Л throwing open their grounds 
the evening also, while they charged an 
,ddmissioa to adults. And the consequ
ence was that pandemonium rtigned. The 
little dears were tired ot being good, so 
they gave free reign to the old Adam that 
was in them, and made things unpleasant 
tor everyone in reach. Worst ot all, there 
was no age limit set, the term "children" 

elastic that younj hoodlums

torney.

New Clothstransport oi

N-B- -------------------------—1

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

Just opened, s fuU stock o! Cloths lor the coming 
season, consisting oi

English and Scotch Snltlngi,
Trouserings and Overcoatings,
Black and Colored Worsteds,
Black and Blue Serges and Cheviots.

......... Beautiful both la tolih snd design.

In the season.
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tillor,

GERMAIN STREET.

!l

being so
nearly out ol their teens came in swarms, 
all liberally supplied with torpédos, 
fire crackers, “thunderbolts” nnd every 
variety ol explosive they could purchase, 
and they amuied themselves by placing 
these with lighted fuses under the chairs 
and even in the pockets ot luckless adults, 
who had been sllowbd the privelege of pay- 

Ladies were frightened

are to

l - ШІЦТЄП Old «tUbUihod whol«i.l« Houi. j provinces.

. go, Brantford, Ont._________________________. | “ih^ LternUtoMl Ixhlblllon, it the very Low
... young mm md women to help In I Rates to b. i.»r «dvortlsed.I 81 J°'

Brantford, Ont.

У..,!);

con- 1/
ing their way in. 
almost into convulsions, and old gentlemen 
were betrayed into using language that waa 

while the rank nnd

1 Something Choice.

of choice ....

Perfumesl

an unsu 
them

ЙЙ’ГГ'І.иД'ЛЇЦ
and there і. no doubt that they had a good 

far as the very unpleaiant and 
weather permitted them, 

doth the locust of the 
their best

CROCKETT’S
Catarrh Cure.,

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Utosgsr snd Secretary, 

ST. JO BN, N. B.

! far from parlimentary, 
file of grown up humanity thirsted silently 
but fiercely for the gore oi the playful kide.

The ground* had been beautifully dec
orated for the KBcaaion with artjfiosl grovel 
of email tree» itnok into the ground, and 
decked with Chinese lanterns, some twenty 

of the latter being used. And the

J!

t A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
* 162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney

! time io 
threatening 
They swarmed ae 
O’rient, and they ill bad on

at first, a fact which slightly chas- 
Tbe citizens never 

be such an

K.

dear little boya «bowed their appreciation 
of the trouble taken in their behalf by des- 

lantern they oould reach,

1JF 30 Students 
In Good Situations
dS-rt wswsbm .« Чгг

8û;;cheo

^it’mdtVstntln existence), mslled to anysd-

No Summer va
cation.

Students cnn en
ter nt nny time

!

! S 1
manners
tened their spirit* I 
knew before that there could
enormou. percentage ol youngster, m a
town of ten thonaand inhabitants, and are 
,tiU inclined to the opinion that some of 
them must have bren imported for the 
oecMinofor the purpose^ о«я=

if" troying every 
polling up the tree* putting out the candles, 
taking domn the lanterns, and kicking them 
about the grounds, so that by the time the 
evening waa over not one dozen could be 
collected for uae on a future occasion.

Вm
■

An assortment of Finest French Hair 
Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and Nail Broshes 
all at lowest prices.

Spring
Lamb,

Lettuce n d Radish.Allan's pharmacy,ІВв r:eh”h ї population wa.

children in arms. onrate Tb. White snd Sold Front,
35 King Street.

Proscriptions an accurately

increasing. There were
--ГаїІЗГЙЗІЇ*

S.’KKrJSS.i.»
enfin ohtrge ot their parente. There were

THOMAS DEAN, 0
Oitv Market.
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in on me at the hotel near the station, 
where I was stopping, and said that it I 
would like a trip up the line with him 
there was a section tram going up to Var- 
osh. and he would show me something that 
would interest me. I was very glad to 
accept his offer, and we started. When 
we arrived near the spot where the terrible 
tradedy I have nrarrated ba't been enacted, 
he stopped the train and told me to come 
with him. We only went a short distance 
from the line, when he stopped and pointed 
out to me the dried remains of two human 
beings lying a short distance apart on the 
stubble field. ‘That is what I wanted to 
show you, ‘he said, and we returned to the 
train that was waiting for ui ; and as we 
went back to Uekub he told me the story I 
have just penned.—George Freeman.

•
Much Impressed.

Some persons never can make an invest
ment in any article of apparel without find
ing an excuse for calling everybody’s at
tention to i\ O.cieionally this proceed
ing meets with a merited rebuke.

‘What do you think of that pair of shoes 
for three dollars and a halt ?’ asked a man 
of this sort, іxhibiting his latest purchase 
to a friend.

‘1 think it’s a good deal of leather for 
the money,’ replied his friend, walking 
around him in a wide circle and looking at 
the shoes with profound astonishment.

for business and other reasons. Jack has 
gone to his farm in Michigan and his wife 
seeks restoration to health in a New York 
institution.

from the United States, recently made a 
success at a festival in Cothen, Germany, 
and was engaged for concerts to be given 
in Uisaau, next winter.

Miss Rose Ettinger, a short time ago, 
made a very unsuccessful appearance in 
Berlin and is now spoken of as “the coming 
singer."

The first comic opera of the Covent 
Garden season is “Inez Mendo" with 
Madame Frances Saville singing the lead
ing role. It it the work of the banker 
composer Baron Erlanger. Miss Margaret 
Reid and Jane de Vigne are also engaged 
in it.

№
Music and

The Drama !
»

Деку. »• McKee R inkin is another who has left 
the ranks of the legitimate to enter the 
vaudeville circles. The medium of his 

in his new field will be the

»
FOUR 

I GENERATIONS

» '

IN MV BIO Alt C1BOLMB.
V

h
a
»«ppflir.il ce 

presentation ol a charming «ketch entitled 
“The Counsel for the defence.” Nance 
Oldfield, who is one of the milt talented 
sonbrettea on the itage will support him.

»
finest *This department acknowledge, with 

pleaiure the receipt of a copy ol No. 786 
oi The Pariah Choir, a pamphlet devoted to 
church music and issued weekly in Boa- 
ton, Maes. It ia naturally cosmopolitan in 
character and the limit of nationality doe. 
not apply where cleverness and real merit 
are involved. This reference to the 
Parish Choir at' this time is beesuse No. 
786 contains a “Magnificat” in C. and a 
“None Dimittia” the author of both being 
Prof. Atho<3, organist of the Mission 
church in this city. These compositions 
are characterized with the true spirit oi 
the words tor which they were written, the 
music presents no particular difficulty and 
the harmony is so excellent, that -every 
church choir should have both these works 
in their libraries.

The supply ol mu.ic in the city this week 
.ay the least most liberal. No poli

tical reference is intended in the use ot that 
word. The sounds of Jubilee that 
heard here might be regarded as an echo of 
the songs of gladness and thanksgiving 
that arose-trom all other parts ol the great 
British Empire simultaneously, in honoring 
the Diamond Jubilee of Victoria, Queen, 
Mother, and Empress. The spontaniety 
ot the rejoicing was music in itself. The 
chord was struck alike in the breasts ot the 
lowly and the exalted and the response 
was instantaneous. “God save the Queen” 

Tuesday last with a true heart

*
»

* a
* »B.S » »HAVE USED* *
*: aIsabelle Evesson and Estelle Clayton, 

who are to be Joint stars in “A Pnritsn 
Romance” next season, are sisters despite 
the difference in their names.

« »

BABY’S
OWN
SOAP”

І “ ►« »
щ sLI. A goo і story is told about the last Mottl 

rehearsal in London, when the distinguish
ed conductor, whose politeness is pro
verbial astounded an unfortunate English 
performer by shouting at him “Ass.” It 
appeared however, that Herr Motti merely 
wanted him to play A flat— in German 
“As.”

» VVictory Bateman who was known as one 
of the pretty girls of the stage, has recent
ly been divorced from her husband on the 
ground of desertion. Toe ex-husband’s 
name is Wilfred Clarke. The court per
mitted the wife to adopt her old name.

Madame Modjsska is playing again hav- j 
ing recovered the use of har arm, of which 
she was deprived when taken ill last year. | 

“The Cherry Pickers’* will be put on for і 
a run at the Boston theatre early next sea- * 
son and Gertie Diwes (Mrs. D-*lmore) 
will ba the soubrette of the company. |

Emma Ivins, a prominent society woman w 
ot Philadelphia and who is a recent recruit 
to the stage under the name Virginia 
S u art, has secured a divorce from her hus
band Dr. Ivins.

Robert Mantell will open his next sea
son in Philadelphia on 7th, September 
next. He will produce a new play entitled 
“A Royal Warrant.”

Says a dramatic writer recently “There 
is no more distressing spectacle than that 
presented by an elderly actress endeavor
ing to assume the roles oi juvenility.” 
True indeed !

►
»
»
»47 »
»
►
»ft
»lAND ITS

SALE IS STEADILY 
INCREASING.

D. A. Bonta is «aid to have purchased 
all the American and foreign rights to the 
comic opera “Wang” tor $2,000.

Th) comic opera “Captain Cook" is 
in active rehearsal tor production at

summer 

ly Season

Have you tried it ?

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
Montreal.

in. More
1 ‘BLUE

now
Madison Square Garden, New York on 
the 7th. July next. Helen Bertram will 
be the prima donna and there will be a 
chorus ot one hundred voices.

was to

No. 10 *
]і a num-

:rss. FOBk 1.1 DYSPEPSIATALK or тая THBATBB.

Miss Ethel Tucker, supported by H. P. 
Meldon and company close their engage
ment at the Opera house this evening. The 
business done has been remirkably good 
despite the disadvantage they were placed 
at by the general and extensive prepara
tions for the queen’s jubilee that hive been 
occupying the attention of all lor the past 
fortnight. Miss Tucker Is undoubtedly an 
emotional actress of a high order ot talent 
and as she is a student as well, her inter
pretations may be relied upon as correct in 
every particular. Every one who has seen 
this lady’s work reedily endorses this ex
pression. She is already well established as 
a dramatic favorite in this city. Mr.Mel-

e now SO 
body can Ї

Albia-і town ot Varoah, also called Veriso- 
vitch by the Servians. On Ilia outskirts ot 
this place a tragedy was enacted come 
seventeen years ago which will give an idea 
of the ierocity ot the ideas and customs ot 
the Albanian Muzzulmans of those parts. 
The story begins at Uskub had married an 
Albanian woman ot Varosh, and on the 
outbreak of the Turco-S.rvian war of 1876 
was called away to join the army. The 
R-ieso-Turkish war that followed in 1977 
took 
where

« I іNo. 10 seules the Stomach.
No. 10 corrects the Digestion.
No. 10 relieves Heart burn.
No. 10 stimulates the Liver.
No. 10 gives zest to the appetite. 
No. 10 proven ts distress after eating 
No. 10 dissipates Biliousness.
No. 10 clears the Complexion.
You have tried “77” for Grip and 

colds, now try No. 10 for Dyspepsia

1Є.

re Ovens, 
5, Kettles,

was sung on 
interest, and ta a prayer, were the words 
uttered “Long to reign over us, God save 
the Queen." ___ AN ALBANIAN TRAGEDY.

The Savagest People in the World are not 
In Africa.

There ie a general idea that the most 
savage races now on the earth have to be 
looked for in Africa—somewhere in Da
homey, Ashantee, ia the Benin country, or 
among the tribes of the Congo. This is • 
mistake. By a journey of inside of five 
days from Paris by railway one can find 
one’s self among some ot the most cruel 
and bloodthirsty people in the world. A 
traveller has only to take a ticket from 
Paris by the Oriental express to Belgrade, 
Servia, and continue the journey to Uskub, 
in northern Macedonia, to find himself on 
the borderland of savagery. Uskub is one 
ot the ancient cities ot the world that 
has been little heard of, for the reason that 
it stands somewhat off the beaten track ot 
history. It is only in the last tew years, 
since the construction of the railway from 
the city of Salonica to Nish in Servia, 
where it joins the Turkish and Bulgarian 
railway system, that 
beoome ж place of modern importance. It 
is now a Turkish fortress something after 
the style of Plevna during the Russo-Turk- 
iah war ot 1877, and is a junction of three 
lines of rail—that to Salonica line to Nish, 
and the third running through the tunnels 
under the mountains that separate the 
plain of Uskub from the celebrated plain 
of Kossova, on which the great battle was 
fought in 1389 between the Servians and 
the turks that ended in the Servians 
empire.

About thirty miles north of Uskub, on 
the railway line, is the Albanian town of 
varosh, also called Verisovitch by the 
Servians.

Tones and Undertones.
the husband into Bulgaria, 

his regiment formed part 
ot the army ol the hero of Plevna, Osman 
Pasna Ghizi, the victorious. Daring the 
war the poor woman heard nothing ot her 
husband, and it was not until the disband
ment of the army at ter it was over and the 
return ot some of her husband's comrades 
that she learaed of his having been killed 
in battle. She was in a state of destitution

1ER The Promenade Concerts in Music Hall 
Boston still continue to retain their popu
larity—List Tuesday was 
Night.’

The big organ in Music Hsll Boston don also is popular, and spares no effort 
originally cost $60,000 and was recently to please and entertain his patrons. He is 
nurchased by E F. Searles for $5,000. a hard worker and deserves all the re- 

Marsh&l Pike one of the founders of cognition tbst industry and energy merits. 
Msranai r yr Dennithorne has done some excellent

work during the week, especially in “The 
Queen's Money” which was given by re- 

Wednesday. Miss Russell’s

“Harvard

INFANTS.—For Teething. Colic, 
Crying and Wakefulness, use No. 3.

All druggist* or sent lor 25c , 60c. or $1 __
MEDICAL BOOK.—Dr. Humphreys 

pathic Manual of all Diseases mailed free.
Humphreys* Med. Co., Cor. William and John 

sts , Nee York

Win->plied ? LB
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/ ms’ Homeo-

SALE.
ot “Homeministrelsy and the composer 

Again” is still living at tne age of 80 years.
Willism Wolff whose immense bass 

voice has oiten been heard inJComic Opera 
in this City was married a short time ago 
to a lady who was a nonprofeseional.

M. Placide Flammaro, a member of the 
Boston symphony orchestra, recently re 
ceived much credit tor hie singing of "Dio 
Possente” from Gounods “Faust” Sig. 
Flammaro is of Italian birth and came to 
the United States at an early age. He 
was concert master of the Boston Ideal* 
at the age ol 17 years, being then 
compliahed violinist. He studied singing 
under hie friend Campansri the baritone.

When the estate ot the late Sir. 
Augustus Harris was provisionally probat
ed it was yalued at $100.000 but as the 
realization progresses it is believed the 
next probate will indicate the estate to. be 
worth $500.000.

It is feared that the financial success of 
the Bayreuth festival this season will be 
seriously effected by the mourning among 
the French aristocracy, because of the 
disaster at the charity bazaar in Pans. 
Nearly all the bookings made by French 
families have been cancelled.

Marie Brema, the prima donna, has 
made a decided hit at Covent Garden. In 
all the roles she has sung viz., Amneris, 
Ortrude and the mother in “L’Attaque an 
Moulin,” she has received the heartiest of 
applsuse.

Mesdames Melba and Calve sang at 
Covent Garden during the Jubilee festiv
ities in London, but it is much doubted 
that ‘L’Afioaine’ is one of the operas in 
which, the latter was heard.

Chopin’s memory is about being honored 
in Paris by the placing of a tablet on the 
house in the place Vendôme, where the 
musician died in 1849. His body lies in 
Pere-la-ohaiee.

Mascagni hopes to have his new Japan
ese o^èra “Iris” finished in time for its 
production by Ricordi in Rome before the 
end ot the year.

Prof. Villiers Stanford has undertaken 
tba music of a new ballet on the subjeot ot 
“Pocahontas" which is intended for pro
duction in the United States.

So successful has been the season olt 
Mascagni's opera “Zanetto”at the theatre 
Politeama in Ancona that a complimentary 
marble tablet baa been walled into the 
theatre.

A monument to the great musician Rob
ert Schumann will shortly be erected in 
Leipsic. A wealthy lady amateur of that 
city,whose nami is withheld,gave the order 
for the work.

■Miss Leonora Jackaon, a young violinist

aid , her condition be :omiog known to а 
gypsy of the town, he offered to take her 
as hie wief. In Uekub the gypsies, or 
‘Tziganes,’ ai they are called all over the 
east of Europe, are the principal workers 
in metals, in copper, tin, and iron, and are 
also the gunsmiths of the place, as in most 
other towns ot Turkey. They are in 
matters ot religion practically heathens, and 
for that reason are held in the lowest es
teem by the Turks who respect all religions 
having a ‘book,’ such as the Bible is among 
Christians. The widow agreed to the offer, 
of the gypsy on condition that they should 
leave the place at once which they did. They i 
took the train to Salonica, and from there 
went by steamer to Constantinople. For 

reason or other their evil genius in-

action at Chubb's 
of 8t. John In the quest on

work emphasized the favorable opinion 
formed ot her performances of last week. 
Miss Belle Vivian, the soubrette, is one 
ot the most industrious and pains
taking members of the company and 

enthusiastic en-
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always receives an 
core tor her topical songs and other 
specialties, among which is a very charm
ing serpentine dance. Of Mr. Brennen as 
a comedian it is unnecessary to speak, 

knows both his powers and his

Bordeaux Claret Co.
(La Compagnie des Vins de Bordeaux).
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Daring the summer season yon prefer light and 
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the suit of Catherine
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every one
popularity. The little Vavene, every 
lady’s ‘pet,’ is truly a remarkably clever 
child. She gives many difficult dances with 
perfect ea ee, and her ekirt and tambourine 
dances ere very pretty. The company will 
be always accorded a welcome in this city.

W. S. Harkins begins a return engage
ment at the Opera House next Monday 
evening the bill for the evening being 
“Shall we forgive her." This play was 
done when the company first appeared 
here this summer, and was one of the best 
plays presented. The company will remain 
all next week. I notice the prices of ad
mission for the engagement have been

BON BOURGEOIS CLARET at S3
per case of 1 doxen quarts.

MONTFERRAND CLARET at $4
some
duced them to return to Uekub after they 
had been absent about eighteen months, 
and the gypsy went back to his old busi- 

They had not been long in the 
place when the woman was seen by one of 
her Turkish sisters-in-law entering the 
gyspy’s house. It was then remarked that 
her disappearance some eighteen months 
before had been coincident with the de
parture of the gypsy, and the brother of 
her former husband went one day to the 
gyspy’s house and soon found out the 
truth of the situation. The woman marry
ing a non-Mussulman, but especially a 
gyspy, was an unpardonable offence in 
both of them in the eyes ot the Cheriat, 
the sacred law; so, in conformity with 

f ami! council was held, and in due

per case of 1 dozen quarts.
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ALSO OUR

Champagnes, Burgundies, 
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and Moselle Wines.
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ringing from $3 to $12, according to contents, 
are used with great satisfaction by
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BORDEAUX CLARET CO.
30 Hospital Street, - ■ Montreal.

:ioths lor the coming 
і ting of reduced.
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Juliet Cordon, onoea member of the 
Bostonians, will return te the stage next 
season and will probably be seen in “The 
Highwayman,” at the Broadway theatre, 
N. Y.

The American right to ‘Chaud d’ habits’ 
a work by Catulle Mondes, have been 
purchased by Richard Mansfield. Mr. 
Beerbohin Tree produced this piece at his 
new theatre some weeks since but nnsuc- 
cesstully.

Andrew Mack is to produce early next 
January a new comedy upon which John 
J. McNally is now at work. Another new 
play which Ramsay Morris has written for 
him will receive its initial in Chicago, next

[«.
logs,
cds,
ind Cheviots, 
і in Anlih and design.

mere will avoid the an- 
rhlch Is necessary later

, Merchant Tailor, 
STREET.

usage, a
course, both the men and the woman were 
condemneb to death. The unlucky pair 
were taken up to Varosh, where the wo
man’s family lived, and the late husband’s 
brother, as the svenger ol his memory end 
ot her crime, was appointed to kill 
the woman while another member of the 
family wae deputed to perform the same 
duty on the gypsy. In due course the 
wretched couple were taken outride the 
town into a field near the railway line, 
where the brother in-law cut the woman's 
throat and the gypsy’s life was ended by a 
pistol bullet into his brain, and the two 
corpses were left to fester in the sun and 
become a prey to the earrion crows, and 
vultures. A few days alter the odor ol the 
putrefying bodies became so offensive to 
(he railway people who had occasion to 
pgsi up and down the line that • party wae 
sent up from Uiknb to bury. They had 
hardly, however, begun their work, when 
the townemen, armed to the teeth with 
their guns, pistole, daggers, and hand j ira 
that give every Albanian the appearance of 
a waling arsenal, came out in force and 

ed them off the ground, aa burial of 
the bodies wae not allowed in such a case. 
The burying pert? was obliged to desist 
and returned to Uskub.

I happened to be at Uskub just about 
the time of the events ! have drsenW.
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X

air performance of Shakespeare’ 
like it” at Stratlort.ov-Avon on the 26th 
of August next.. The performance will be 
in aid of the Shakespeare memorial.

Jack Mason and his wife Marian Man
da have effected an amicable separation.
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St. cor. Sydney Small Dose. 1

including the latest novelties from Paris, 
London and New York.
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тля вістсіїат'л яляи.FROŒEŒSS. want* and aspirations are kindred to hie 
own.

Newspapers record the daily history of 
the present age. No passing event es
capes them. They annihilate distance and 
unite widely severed lands and peoples. 
Through them the hands of human brother
hood clasp beneath pathless seas, and over 
inaccessible mountains. Old Athene, al
ways seeking after new things, would have 
reveled in the daily preset The news
papers lead the van of every movement— 
they make and mar reputation s ; they 
spread abroad the fame of illustrious 
deeds ; they are the terror of wrong-doers. 
The same sheet which we accuse of false
hood to-day moves us to assent and grat
itude to-morrow. They embody the spirit 
of the present ; their noblest lesson is that 
the present is to be prizîd more highly 
than the past.

The rapid pace at which many people in 
the 19Ji century live has no better illus
tration than the suicide of the magic 
millionaire, Barnky Barnato , by jump
ing from a steamer while on his way from 
South Africa to London. The entire 
world has for the last few years been treat
ed to a lull account through the news
papers ot the wonders of South Africa, Bar
ney Barnato and Cecil Rhodes. Barna
to bee sine one of the richest men in the 
world in so short a time, that fiction itself 
was outdone in its wildest dreams ; the re
sult was an unsettled brain in his haste to 
get rich and there could be but one ending 
to such a career of the mm, who, starting 
from nothing,reached the top in w few short 
bounds. South Africa, the base of opera
tions from which Barnato made his money, 
is said to have 750,000 of European, and 
three millian colored inhabitants, and to 
contain the largest working deposit of dia
monds and gold in the world now. The 
largest part of Africa is owned by France 
with 3.500,000 square miles ; next comes 
Great Britain with 2,500,000 ; Germany 
and Portugal 900,000 square miles each ; 
Italy 600,000 and Spain 250,000 equate 
miles.

way for wheeled vehiders by those who 
pay nothing, also whether there ш really a 
law to prevent them from being used by 
wheelmen and w

"(A Town Where the Seereber miPenalties.
Moncton June 28.—In spite of all 

that is being said about the tariff 
just now, and the valuable breath be 
ing daily expended in quarreling about 
the relative duties on tobacco, paraffine 
oü, barbed wire and sheet music, we hear 
nothing about any adjustment of the re
vendes upon bicycles, or fire crackers, and 
what the country at least this section of it 
is really suffering for at the present mo
ment is a prohibitory duty on both these 
articles. Scott act versus high license is an 
important question, and the putting down 
of the ‘‘rum traffic" as it is called, highly 
to be desired if all the temperance people 
say is true, but there is more real danger 
not only to the peace of mind but to the 
life and limbs of the peaceful and law abid
ing citizens, in one female cyclist—especi
ally if she is “just learning to ride you 
know, and getting on so nicely,” 
than in a whole case of three star brandy. 
And one small boy attached to a pack of 
fire crackers is capable of working more 
mischief in half an hour than the entire to
bacco crop of the West Indies could effect 
in a whole year. Yet the selling.of a glass 
of brandy is liable to cost the vendor fifty 
dollars, while the murderous cyclist is al
lowed to pursue his,or more frequently her, 
nefarious calling without restraint, and al
though the working man’s comfort went up 
one cent a fig in a single day, two packages 
of fire crackers can still be purchased tor 
the trifling sum of five cents, and the dead, 
ly small boy is allowed to purchase them 
without even the formality of being bound 
over to keep the peace, or asked to furnish 
bonds tor future good behavior. Worst ot 
all, the bicyclist and the small boy together 
own Moncton just now, to the exclusion of 
everyone else.

It would be interesting to know consid
ering the fact.that neither the wheelwoman, 
nor the boy pay taxes, just how this state 
of affairs comes about, but it is true never
theless ; and the rest of the citizens submit 
to this extraordinary state ot affaire with a 
meekness which is incomprehensible. But 
so far from the meek inheriting the earth 
it is the haughty wheelwoman who 
claims the terrestrial globe as her inheri
tance, and who acts as it she carried letters 
of administration агошмҐіп her pocket and 
was prepared to contest all rival claims at 
the point of the sword.

Once in a long time some down-trodden 
citizen reaches a point where forbearance 
ceases to be a virtue, and ventures upon a 
protest against the indiscriminate use of 
the sidewalks by cyclists, but somehow 
public opinion seems to be against 
him, and he meets with scant sym
pathy, even from his friends, while the 
wheeling fraternity openly laugh at him, 
or go on their way in triumph—and on the 
sidewalks. Now it is nothing less than a 
fragrant breach of the law for a cyclist to 
use the sidewalks, and notices to that effect 
have been issued repeatedly, but the owners 
of wheels pay as much attention to that liw 
as to the wind, and the weak excuse is 
made in their behalf that the streets are 
unfit for wheeling this year, and the poor 
cyclists must have some place to disport 
themselves, else they would find their 
wheels a poor investment, and fail to get 
their money’s worth after purchasing them.
If this is the case, then the sooner the 
the street department get the streets 
into proper condition the better, so that 

may no longer hold 
good, and the rights of. pedestrians be re
spected a little. Under the present con
dition of things the sidewalks of Moncton 
are absolutély unsafe for ladies, far more 
dangerous for children than the middle of 
the street and none too safe for men. 
Scarcely one cyclist in six has a bell, and 
when she has, she never troubles herself to 
ring it until she is right upon her victim, 
when she jingles it so furiously in the car 
of the pedestrian as to confuse him hope
lessly, and make him so uncertain which 
side to spring to, that the chances are 
lirgely in favor of his stepping directly in 
front of her wheels. The writer had recent
ly the unpleasant experience of being over
taken in the dusk of the evening by three 
festive wheel women all riding at the 
top of their speed, and in the position 
known amongst horsemen as “unicorn” one 
in advance, and the other two riding abreast 
just behind her, none of them with bells, 
and all intent, apparently on riding down 
everyone in their pâth. The difficulty of 
getting out of the way under such circum
stances is easily apparent. These amiable 
ladies have no idea of swerving the least 
bit to right, or left, in order to pass any
one who may be in front of them. Oh no ! 
They keep directly in the centre of the 
sidewalk even when alone, and the pedes, 
trian does the getting out of the way, or 
else takes the risk of all damage to himself.
It is time the question was settled once for 
all, whether the sidewalks are intended for

Kdward 8. Carter ,..........................Editor

, and if so, why it is 
not enforced. If it is ultra vire» then lei 
the cyclists be confined exclusively to the 
sidewalks, and the pedestrians {be given 
the privelege of walking in peace and 
security at the side of the street where he 
wbuld be much safer - in the company of 
the erratic delivery waggon, and the- 
alway»-dangerous electric street car, than 
at the mercy of the soulless» bicyclist.

As for the fire cracker nuisance it is not 
nearly so deep seated, and is likely to be 
only ot temporary duration, but it is most 
unpleasant while it lasts. The small boy 
has his rights and they should be respected 
but at the same time he should be taught 
to respect the rights ot others, acd if his 
sponsors, pastors and masters won’t do it, 
why than tho police should undertake the 
task and keep that festive urchin in the ap
pointed way. Theqa used to be a procla
mation issued regularly before each holi
day, warning the rising generation against 

, the practice of' setting off firecrackers in 
the public streets, but that was in the time 
of the late, and much abused, police mar
shal, who nevertheless maasged to enforce 
the prohibition and keep young Canada 
within bounds. But under the present ad
ministration he enjoys a truly wild western 
freedom, and holds high carnival amongst 
his crackers, from early dawn until far into 
the night. One would not object if he 
showed any reason in his manipulation 
but when it comes to throwing a whole 
package of lighted crackers directly at the 
feet of ladies passing along the sidewalk 
in the most populous part of Main street, 
as he did on Saturday night — and 
then enjoying the terror of the ladies—it is 
just a little too much, and high time the 
small boy was given a lesson. Horses 
are terrified, children frighened almost out 
of their wits, and ladies kept in a constant 
state of nervousness—ill for the
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ported to Nova Scotia from Ken
tucky by Dr. Cunningham, and was 
afterwards sold to Mr. R. Fellas 
under whose management he trotted 
several races. Mr. Palfrey Afterwards got 
him in a trade. Sir . Brenton as a two 
year old|showed phenomenal speed, having 
been driven over Mootepath, a 2-45 gait, 
by Mr. C. W. Bell.

pjuao Atroeaea ложе.
Why the American Consul Patronises 

Another Hotel.

Anti-British demonstration among the 
jingo classes of the adjoining republic are 
of frequent occnrance but it can be said to 
the credit of our Canadian people that 
within the bounds of our Dominion the 
American flights never been jpnblicly in
sulted nor have Americans been harangued 
with the story of their many defeats in 
old time struggles such as Lundy’s Lane, 
Queenstown Heights and other military 
meetings in which our Southern neighbors 
and Canada conflicted. The stars and 
stripes have flown from fligstafls in our 
city for many a day without a dissenting 
voice being raised, and although a number 
of local hotel proprietors with an eye and 
a half to business, and the remainder of their 
orbits turned towards loyalty, have made 
the foreign fltg equally as prominent as 
the Union Jack, yet nobody has seen fit to 
molest them, but have allowed the two 
banners to float side by side symbolic of 
England’s friendship toward her fostered 
child nation.

In the decorating of many establishments 
and private houses during the late cele
bration, some very poor judgment was 
shown in the display of alien bunting in 
uncalled for quantities. Frequently * 
house almost wholly adorned with the 
American colors would be passed ; and early 
in the week the military authorities thought 
it best to remind these very patronizing 
citizens that it was England’s gala day not 
that ot the United States. Accordingly the 
stars and stripes was removed from the 
private residences of a number ot American 
taxpayers, mill men, a Princess street law
yer, and from the building of a leading 
telegraphic company ; but perhaps the most 
argent request was that made by a King 
street hotel keeper, who noticing the flag 
of the United States floating out of one of 
his windows ordered its immediate removal. 
The room from which the American 
flag was flying was that of the American 
Consul, nevertheless the 'order was re
scinded. Two good boarders have re
moved to another hotel home as 
sequence. The proprietor may have been 
a little too hasty and yet the Amer
ican Consul might have allowed the 
British display remain altogether British.
It was England’s day and America might 
have added her tribute with a little more 
grace than floating alone her national flag.
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TUESDAY'S CELEBRATION.

The celebration on Tuesday in honor ot 
Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee, was one 
of the most effective and brilliant celebra
tions ever held in St John, and was in the 
the highest degree creditable to the var
ions dabs and societies that gave so quick 
time and thought to the features, which 
made the event one to be long remembered 
by the citizens, and the hundreds of 
strangers attracted to the town. St. John 
was at its best on Tuesday and the visitors 
•oeld not fail to carry away a pleasant re
membrance of the brilliancy of the scene, 
and the spontaniety with which all classes 
of eiticens responded to the sentiment of the 
occasion. From early morning until alter 
midnight dense throngs packed the streets 
eager to hear and see all that was trans
piring, and it is safe tejsayjthat even the. 
most exacting went to rest satisfied that the 
jubilee celebration had been a wonderfully 
hippy success. Th) decorations were on 
an elaborate scale and were not confined 
to any one particular section or class but 
ia every part of the city flags and bunting 
ware thrown to the breeze, the same spirit 
of loyalty predominating everywhere, 
whether the decoration consisted of one 
s nail bit of red, white and blue in a tene
ment window,or where bunlreds of]dollars 
had been expended to beautify some im" 
posing building. Honors, for the excel
lence of display in the parades were about 
evenly divided between tli’a polymorphians 
and the firemen, though perhaps the latter 
Scored one ahead in having all the advan
tages derived from a night parade. The 
brightly polished apiratus reflected back 
hundreds of flaming torches and innumer
able electric lights, giving to this proces
sion a brilliancy of effect that could never 
have been obtained in daylight. The poly
morphians, however, made a display that 
called forth the highest praise and the 
frequent applause which greeted them all 
along the line of march was ample testi
mony that their efforts to make the'r par
ade a grand feature of the day’s celebra
tion had been most successful.

The disappointment in regard to the 
failure of the fireworks was very ̂ general, 
bat where so much real enjoyment was ex
perienced it is perhaps scarcely fair to be 
too critical. The celebration in honor of 
the great rational event was wholly credit
able to the city and the citizens of St. 
John.

I

amuse
ment of the small and irresponsible boy 
who contributes nothing to the revenues of 
the city, and is far from being an acquisi
tion to society except in the estimation ot 
his admiring relatives ; but who seems to 
enjoy a most enviable immunity from pun
ishment of any kind. Truly Moncton is a 
perfect paradise for respectable law break
ers, so long is they avoid the one unpar
donable sin ot offending against the Can
ada Temperance Act.

Those school books which yet set down 
Rio de Janeiro at the largest city in South 
America will have to be corrected. An
other city lying far to the southward has 
gone far ahead of it recent years—the 
rapidly growing city of Buenos iAyres in 
the Argentine Republic. The population 
of thit city is twice as great as it was 
twelve years ago, and is now 700,000. It 
has rushed forward very steadily. Ten 
years ago it began to gain upon Rio 
which is now perhaps one hundred 
thousand souls in the rear. The cause of 
this extraordinary growth of Buenos Ayres 
is immigration. One halt of its inhabitants 
are Europeans, the greater number of 
whom are Italians. The growth of the 
commerce, the industries, the wealth and 
the prosperity of the city has been not less 
remarkable than that of its population. The 
school books must hereafter place Buenos 
Ayres first among the cities ot South 
America.

AT MOOSPPATH PARK.

Event of Monday Not » Financial Success 
—The Horses Entered.

The horse races held at Moosepath on 
Monday last, were slimly attended, and the 
receipts are said to have netted only $60.

The small attendance on! this occasion, 
might justly be attributed to the disgraceful 
happenings at the track, on the day of the 
24th, when races were held under the man
agement of two North end men.

The agricultural society, should be ben
efited by this lesson, and should not in 
future allow, races to be under manage, 
ment, which cannot enforce the rules of the 
N. T. A.

Nevertheless the races held on Monday 
la it, were first class, and it is to be regret
ted they were not witnessed by a larger 
crowd, than thit which was in attendance. 
The track was in fairly good dupe, and 
comparatively good time was made in each 
event.

The race between Bellmont Wilkes, and 
Sharon, in the three minute class, was 
everything to he desired. Bellmont 
Wilkes owned and driven by John 
Hall cf Bridgetown won the first two 
heats of this event quite easily, and suc
ceeded in getting a record of 2 34 good 
time tor a three minute horse. Sharon 
driven by D. J. Stockford of Fredericton, 
proved to be the best race horse of the 
two, and won the third, forth and fifth 
heats, and the race. Sharon’s best time 
was 2 86, made in the third heat.

The named race, in which Mary Mac, 
Almont Charts, Bijou, Maud M. (pacer) 
and Sir Brenton started, was hotly contest
ed, between the two first mentioned horses. 
Mary Mac was slightly the favorite, while 
Almont had many vociferous admirers. 
Mary Mac won the first heat in 2 3 Щ, 
having trotted within one quarter of a 
second of her mark. Almont won the sec
ond, and fourth heats and the race.

The only regretable feature of the after
noon’s sport at Moosepath was the ac
cident which resulted in the death of the 
trotting stallion Sir Brenton, owned by 
Mr. Palfrey of Bridgetown.

Sir Brenton driven by E. Le Roi Willie, 
was trotting down the back stretch, a^ a 
lively pace, when he stumbled and fell, 
breaking his neck. Death to the horse 
was instantaneous, while Mr. Willis was 
thrown a considerable distance in the air, 
but was fortunately uninjured. The dead 
horse was pulled to one side of the track, 
and the races were finished. Sir Brenton 
was a handsome bay stallion, and was 
exceptionally well bred. He was im-

The New York Sun is mad at some
body in Canada, and vante its spite on the 
country. The following interesting edi
torial paragraph appeared in an issue of 
this week: We learn from a Montreal 
contemporary that thousands of Can
adians have left their country for England 
to take part in the Queen's jubilee. The 
loyalty ot the British Canadians is a thing 
not to be paralleled in Great Britain. 
Many of them are so much overcome by it 
that they frequently iave, or fall into a 
freezy. In England the Government may 
be criticised, but in Canada it is spoken of 
only with awe. In tie matter ot snobbery 
and toadyism Carada can beat England 
out of sight.

The average output of coal in the United 
States for the year 1893 95 was 162 000,- 
000 tons and for the United kingdom 181.- 
000,000 tons. With regard to the British 
cnlonies and possessions New South Wales 
is at 'present first with nearly 4,000,000 
tons. This country ’produces about 2,500 
000 tons annually and imports largely from 
the States. In Victoria, Queensland, and 
Tasmania the quality produced is small, 
but that of New Zealand amounts to over 
three quarters af a million of tons annually, 
Here as in the’ease ot New South Wales, 
the productiqp during 1895 shows a dis
tinct increase. British India produced 
3 538,000 ton in 1895 against only 5,316,- 
000 tons in 1883.

a con

tins excuse

She Mast Have Been Very Bad.

In this day of slang and slipshod 
English it is quite refreshing to find 
home in which our mother tongue is ap
preciated, and sins against its purity duly 
resented.

one

PRAISE FOR NEWSPAPERS.
There are newspapers and newspapers, 

but it has become fashionable in these 
dsys to deride the secular press as a 
school of wickedness, whose express pur
pose is to record revolting crimes and 
pander to the worst kind of sensationalism. 
In the f tee ot this sweeping and unjust con
demnation the opinion of the world re
nowned essayist and critic, Herman 
Gremm, is of interest and value.

He says in substance that, despite the 
affectation of contempt and indifference 
with which many people take up and throw 
down the newspapers, nobody can get 
along without them. They enter into the 
universal life and satisfy that longing for 
information which they alone can give. 
They are mm’s natural, indispensable 
food, which few are too poor to enjoy. 
Man is always reading newspapers, at his 
meals, on the street cars, on the railway 
journey. They are no incumbrance, and 
can be taken about everywhere. They 
take the place of most other intimacies. 
One can even read advertisments, for the 
while imagining himself in the place of the 
buyers, the sellers, the seekers for places, 
and those whp have them to bestow, thus 
finding himself in social intercourse with 
that vast, unknown throng, whose needs,

That there is at least one such was made 
evident in a quarrel which took plaoe in a 
literary household between the two 
est inmates ; a quarrel, like most childish 
differences, soon over, but fierce while it 
lasted.

When his wrath had reached its heigth, 
the small son of the house, quivering with 
anger, sought for language to denounce 
hie sister, who had been the aggressor.

‘You bad,’ he burst forth, stamping a 
stubby shoe. ‘You bad, you bad—’ words 
failed him. Then with a flash of truly 
literary inspiration, he concluded, ‘You 
bad grammar, you !'

У О ung-

Il trailed to Duty.

One word to the purpose will often turn 
the tide on the field of battle.

At the affair ot Friedland, General Rapp 
became aware that one of his regiments had 
been thrown into disorder bytLz й— 
fire of the enemv’s artillery. He rushed at 
once into the midst of the fugitives.

‘Who are you P’ he cried.
‘The Seventy-First Regiment,’ answered 

a voice.
‘What !’ exclaimed the general. ‘The 

Seventy-First Regiment, and you give way 
a single step ?’

a The suggestion of personal responsibi
lity and oFpast achievement was too much. 
The ranks formed again on the instant, 
they marched upon the guns by which they 
had been assailed, and in a few minutes 
had possession of them.

The Sun Led.
In the newspaper accounts of the Jubilee 

celebration here this week,Progress’ near 
neighbor the Daily Sun led all the other 
!>spers in the city. It is always a pleasure 
no note good work, and the Sun is to be 
congratulated on its very thorough and 
excellent reports, hr connection with the 
Jubilee.

The Only Machine In Town 
For doing up ladies’ shirt waists, is just 
being put in by us. We guarantee them 
to look like new. Ungars laundry and 
dye works.

the use of pedestrians who pay for keeping 
them in order, or as a supplementary high-1
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v^lkUud Gnrieton wee the of » day * Me wmy •» Halifax. Hfa LordaMp Ma 

intimated his Intention of visiting St. John later la 
the sa—oa, fa company with the Countess.

▲ bright social eveet ol Meaday evwfag was the 
diaaer given at the Del «in by the mayor aad city 
coaacll fa boaor of Lieutenant Governor McC falsa. 
Ihe party waa a large aad pleasant one iadading 
members of the city council, city aad county offi
cials, members ol parliament, and business aad pro* 

During the dinner which waa ser
ved in the style for which the Dull елів is famous, 
the artillery .band furnished excellent music. Among 
the guests were, Lieut Governor McCIelaa, Mayor 
Robertson, Mr. J. 8. Derby, C N Skinner, J V 
Ellis M. P., Mr. James Hannay, Aid. Daniel, Aid. 
Christie, Aid. McGoldrick, Sheriff Sturdee, Mr. 
J A Bowes, Mr. D J McLaughlin, » r. H. P. 
Timmerman, Hon. Mr. Dnnn, Dr. Stockton, Dr. 
Alward, LL Col. Armstrong, Malor McLean, Mr. 
J D Has en. Judge Forbes and others.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor was enter
tained at lunch on Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Douglas Hazan. The other guests were Mr. J V 
Ellis M. P., Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. P. ; the 
Msyor of 8U John; the Mayor of Fredericton ; Col. 
Gordon, A. D. C.; A. 6. Blair jr , A.D. U., and 
Mr. 6. Sidney Smith, Mrs. Jam* K. Hazen and 
Mi* Burnside.

X A
V No Element of Uncertainty

About this Premium Offer

?.dnughtur Anna wa naked fa marriage to Mr. Jar-

and there were present only the relatives ol the 
young couple. Mr. ned Mrs. Wilson, who are both 
well known fa the dty, ware preseated with many 
beautiful présenta from friends. They have taken 
up their residence ou Prince* street.

Mi* Mabel Peters of Moncton is visiting city 
friends.

Lieut. Gov. McLelsn, Mrs. McLelan and Ml* 
Hnghee returned to their horns In Riverside^.. C., 
on Thursday.

Dr. George B. Hegaa went to Montreal this week 
for a short stay

Mrs Green and her mother, Mrs Daley of Digby 
are spending в day or two in the city.

Mrs. 8. J. McGowan will receive her friends next 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 120 St. J 
Street.

Mtaa Teresa Stuart of Fredericton, is visiting 
city friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seely, 24 Durham street, 
north end, entertained в large number of friends 
and relatives this j ibilee week. Including Mrs. 
Chae. Ogden, Hollo well, Me.; Mrs. T., Brittain, 
Yarmouth, N.8.; Mi*L. Montgomery, Yarmouth, 
N. 8.; Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, Hampstead, Queens 
Co.; Min A. Hamilton, Hampspead, Queens Co.; 
Miss A. McCu'cheon, Sunbury Co. ; J. McCntchecn 
8anbury Co. ; Mr. and Mrs. Thdthss Finer, Pisar- 
inco, St. John C». and other fridbdtg 

Ml* Ins Brown left this week to attend .the an
nual convention of Nation Assodatlin ol Elocution- 
àsta now in sc—Ion nt New York.

Among the New Brunswick people who register
ed at the High Commissioners offi ж daring the 
first week in Jane were the Miss— Fisher, N. A* 
Cl.fl and Dr. J. G. McNally all of Fredericton.

Dr. and Mrs. George Melvin of Alma N. B. were 
In the city for a short time this week.

Mr. Jobs Hamilton has taken up his residence 
with his son Mr. J

:
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I»: WBAPPEBS from 3 boxes of •• WELCOME” Soap 

for a High Grade GUARANTEED BICYCLE . . .
1

•s»■Vilutely Pure L і
I

Strike You ?VSfi

Rev. J. Roy Campbell of Dorchester b— been 
paying a visit ts the city during the week.

Mrs. J. W, Hickman ol Amherst spent Tuesday 
la the city.

Mr. F. J. Sweeney came down from Moncton lor 
a day or two this week.

Mr. P. A. Landry son of Judge Landry of Dor 
attester was in the city this week.

Mr. Walter Ryan h— returned to Fredericton 
after a few days spent with friends here. Mr. Ryan 
was one of the graduates of 8t. Joseph's this year.

Mr. W. B. Farrell also returned to Fredericton on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Piercy who were here for 
the Jubilee celebration returned home on Wednes
day . Ml— Louise Piercy will remain — the guest 
ef Mi—Me Da id.

Rev. John Prince and Mrs. Prince of Moncton 
were here for a short time this week.

Dr. Chamberlain and Mrs. Chamberlain were in 
the city this week, en route to Kings Co. N. B.

Ми. Ednah Dow Cheney return sd to Boston on

r« Scotis from Kec- 
Cunninghim, and was 

to Mr. R. Feltna 
lanagement he trotted 
r. Palfrey afterward, got 

Sir Brenton a, a two 
henomena! speed, baaing 
Mooiepath, a 2-45 gait,

il
The only thing cheap about it is the price we are selling at to 

increase the sales of our famous “WELCOME” S jAP.
It is one of the best known and largest makes of the Standard 

Bicycles, and guaranteed to stand up with any wheel sold in Canada. 
We esn get no more this season ; our limited quantity is going 
rapidly, and if yon want to get the benefit of this great offer, must 
speak quick. ■.« nt
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s®- WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS

for sale in 8L Stephen by Master 
and at the bookstores of G- 8. Wall 

J. Vroom A Go. In Calais at

j1 Ralph Trainer, and 
I. S. Atcheson and bj. t0. P. Treat's.]отава aoже.

cn Consul Petronlse. 
■ber Hotel.

nonstration among the 
adjoining republic are 

ice but it can be aaid to 
Canadien people that 

la of oar Dominion On 
never been publicly in- 
вгісапв been harangued 
their many detent» ia 

inch as Lundy*» Lane, 
ht» and other military 
oar Southern neighbor* 
icted. The atari and 

from fligsUfts in oar 
j without a dissenting 
and although a number 
rietora with an eye and 
id the remainder of their 
rd, loyalty, have made 
oally as prominent as 
t nobody has seen fit te 
lave allowed the two 
e by tide symbolic *1 
p toward her foitered

I
(Tune 28 .—Toe Jobilee cslebJstfons yesterday 

were most successfully carried ont in every way. 
The towa wm crowded from early mom with peo 
pie from all parts of the county, who seem to enjoy 
most heartily the processions and amusements pro
vided. The proc : selon at nine o’clock formed on 
Union street. It w— lead by sixty knights on 
horse back, representing the sixty yean. They 
were followed by the different societies in uniform 
on horse buck. The Odd Fellows in » violet uni
form, on coal b eck bora*, with violet trappings 
were particularly admired, — were also |the hand
some uniforms, and fine riding of Mr. W. C. H. 
Grimmer and Mayor Deacon, who rode at the head 
ol the Knights of Fythi—. The mlUtia commanded 
by Captain Chipman were a credit to their captain 
and their town. Major Me Adam and Burgeon 
Frank I. Blair mounted on grey bore— were a con
spicuous figure ot this company. Company K. from 
Calais under the command of Colonel В. T. Lee, 
added greatly to the procession, their fine marching 
and soldierly appearance won for them much at- 
plbuse from the spectators — they marched along. 
During the 
through Calais, Captain Chipman and his company 
were cheered again and again, by the people who 
lined the sidewalks and streets. The city corpora" 
tion of St. Stephen and Cnlslfl were represented,
The fire departments on the 8t. Croix were repre
sented. and the ho— carte aad engines were beaut- 
fully adorned with flowers. The trade procession 
wai a 11— one, but space and time prevent me from 
describing them. The parade went -through the 
principal etr—ts In 8t. Stephen, MUitown"and Cal
ais, the lest dty was also decorated in honor ol the - 
day. On their return to the starting point a royal 
salute w— fired at the public landing by the two 
companies. God Save the Qaeen w— played by 
the band, three cheers were givenjwith a shoot, and 
a joy bell was rung from the be llrey of Christ 
church. At noon Rev. Howard Sprague gave an 
oration at the curling rink. Ia thejafternoon there 
was a horse race at the drirlng park, and a bicycle 
carnival. Muter Arthur CArson, as "Bepid" re
ceived the first prize. Master Weill Cole, fas “Geo. 
Washington" the second, and Ml— N— Clerke — 
“Brittania” a special prise. In the evening a bicy
cle parade with lanterns, and a band concert, with 
fire works and hlnminations ended the grand—t 
public celebration ever —en on the St. Croix, One 
of the moit pleasant incidents of tho .day w— the 
presentation of medals to company K. by Mile Con 
nie Chipman, daughter of .Captain jChipman — 
souvenirs of the occasion. Captain Chipman also 
presented medals to his company.

The Jubilee Thanksgiving services at the 
churches on Sunday, in spite ol the rain, was 
largely attended. The churches were all decorated 
with flags, bunting and appropriate emblems. At 
Christ church the services were grand. Captain 
Chipman and company six, were present, also the 
band. The Sunday school children all marched in 
procession singing “Old Hundred," from their 
school room into the chancel of the chnrch. At 
twelve o'clock, Rev. O. 8. Newnham presented in 
a few feeling wordsjthe marble bust of Queen Vic
toria, which had been placed In the church by the 
congregation, to the corporation of the church.
The Warden Mr. E. 6. Vroom then removed the 
flag that veiled It from view, at that instant the 
organ and band played "God Save the Queen" and 
the immense congregation rose and sang in one 
voice "God Save the Queen.” It was a thrilling 
moment and one the congregation present will

іThe WelcomejSoap Co.,1 St. John, N. B.

Mrs. W. 8. Robert—n and Mre.F. B. Edgecombe 
left Wednesday. for a visit to the former’s home fa 
P. B. Island.

Ml* Alice Hogan of t aisle is being entertained 
this week by Mi— Kite Buckley, Harrison St.

Mr. William White of Minefield, Мам., k in the 
etty a guest of Mr. William H. White.

Mrs. Arthur Bender—n received wedding calls 
•a Thursday and Friday of this w—k at 70 High 
a—et.

On Wednesday evening at Westfield Mr. Oram 
Mab— of the North End, and Mi* Lingley of 
Westfield were united in marriage at the home of 
the bride. The Temple of Honor band, of which 
Mr. Mab— is a member, went up on the Tourist to 
serenade the bridal party, but upon reaching West 
field were disappointed to learn that Mr. and Mrs. 
Mab— had jut left by train for St. John.

Mn. Henrietta McLean ol Boston Is visiting her 
le Mr. J. N. Golding, Sewell street.

Mn. Robert Gofham and her little daughter Ml— 
Maudle of Boston were in the city for the Jubilee, 
visiting relatives.

Ml* 8. Walton of Greenwich visited friends in 
the city during the w—k.

Mie—s Alice and May Groves daughter of Capt. 
•rev— of Granville N. S. are visiting their uncle 
Mr. J. N. Goldlog Sr., of Sewell etr—t.

A quiet wtdding w— celebrated Wednesday In 
•race chnrch Mtllerton, Northumberland county, 
when Dr. J. H. Scammell, a rising yonng physician 
wf this dty, was married to Miss Isabel Murdoch. 
Bev. Mr. Johnston performed the ceremony in the 
presence only of relatives of the bride and groom- 
The latter w— accompanied by bis brothers J. K. 
ard Sanford Scammell. After the ceremony Dr. 
aad Mn. Scammell left on a honeymoon trip to the 
north of New Brunswick. When they 1,retain they 
will reside on Waterloo street.

The residence ol Mr. Addison Belyea, Middle 
Street Carleton, was the icene of a pretty wedding 
sn Wednesday evening when his daughter Ml— 
Eliza H. w— united in marriage to .Mr. Hugh L. 
McCavour. Rev. F. H. W. Pickles performing the 
ceremonv in the presence of immediate relatives 
only. The bride was prettily attired in a pale blue 
wedding gown with lace trimmings and was at
tended by her sister Miss E.vira Belyea. A large 
number of beautiful gifts w— received by Mr. and 
Mrs. McCavour.

Miss Edith Baldwin of St. George'is here on a 
visit to friends.

Mies Nellie Gallagher and Muter Will Gallagher 
arrived this week from Dorchester on a two weeks 
visit to c’.ty friends.

Mrs. Fred V. Hatt and little daughter of this 
city are paying a visit to relatives in Letang.

Mrs. Alex. Mahony of St. George [is visiting 
friends here.

Early Wednesday morning] the wedding took 
place of Mr. Whitney O. Dunham to Miss Bertha 
M. Roxhorough, daughter ol William Roxborough 
of the parcel post. Only the immediate friends of 
the couple were present; the ceremony being per. 
formed by Rev. Mr. Pickles. Thev left to Itiur 
through Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Islatd, 
and on their return will reside in Carleton.

St Bose’s chnrch, Milford, w— the scene of a very 
inter—ting event on Tuesday [morning, when the 
marriage took place of Mr. Charles McElwaine of 
Portland, to Miss Alice Looney| of Greenhead. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. C. Collins in 
the presence of a large number of friends of the con
tracting parlies. The bride looked charming and 
wore cream colored cashmere richly trimmed. Miss 
Annie McKeever wm the bridesmaid, and Mr. 
Samuel McOoim.ck assisted the groom. The bride 
who is verv popular, was fthe] recipient of many 
beautiful presents*.

Shortly after в o'clock Wednesday morning Mr. 
William G. Kee and Miss Clara, youngest daughter 
of Mr. A. F. Dibblee, were united in matrimony at 
the bride’s home on Broad street. The ceremony 
w— performed by the Rev. F. W. M. Bacon in the 
presence of a number of relatives ) and Immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. The bride was 
attired in a very becoming , travelling drees. A 
great many beautiful presents testified to the popu
larity of the yonng couple, amon< the gilts being a 
handsome mirror from the bride’s late associates in 
the employ of Messrs Menchester, Robertson & 
Allison. Mr. and Mrs. Kee left on the State o 
Maine for Boston, the trip to Include a visit to New 
York.

Edward Atheiton, formerly of Fredericton, and 
Mies Веміе T. Irvine of this city, were united In 
marriege at the episcopal chnrch in Nelson, В. C. 
on Jane eth, by Rev. H. E. Akehnrsf. The brides 
maid whs Bliss Annie Clawson,formerly of St. John ; 
and Bruce White, manager and part owner of a 
mine at Sandon, was the groomsman. The bride 
w— the recipient of many handsome gifle. Including 
a silver tea service. The gift rf the groom was a 
gold watch and chain, that of the groomsman a very 
valuable fruit dish of silver and gold. There were 
quite a number of gifts from friends in St. John, 
Fredericton and Boston. After the wedding break
fast the bride and groom left on a tour to Spokane 
Seattle, Portland and Victoria. Mr. Atherton to- 
been in the Kootenay country tor a number of years 
and has a large general store In the town of Sandon. 
Miss Irvine went west about a year ago. They will 
reside In Sandon ;thelr many Mends In New Brens, 

-'jrlck will wish them happiness and prosperity.
Tus residence of Mr. John B. Wllmd inspector of

Hamilton of Germain
t

Miss Sadie Had—n who h— been paying a visit 
to Mr. And Mrs, David Hudson h— returned to her 
home In Bichibncto.

Mr. H. McLeod L. L. B. of Fredericton cime to 
attend the jubtl— celebration on Tuesday.

Mr. Wm. Elder, Mr . Elder, Mias Elder, and 
Mi— Osborn of Watorvfle Me., were in the dty 
donng the w—k.

Mr. F. H. Hale M. P. and Mrs. Hale of Wood- 
stock were here for a day or two lately.

Mr. Thom— Burns a former 8L John boy fo 
visiting his old home after an absence of several 
years in Boston.

Messrs. John Hall and William Marshall of 
Lawreacetown and Dr. Bradley of Moncton, were 
In the dty for a day or two this week.

Mr. W. Richards w— among the visitors from 
the Celestial this w—k.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Smith of Salem Мам., made 
a stay ol several days here lately.

Mr. Charles Riordan of Mention Ont., and Mr. 
E. D. Boswell of the River de Loup and Eimnston 
railway, were in Bt, John on Wednesday. Mr. 
Riordon le accompanied by his wife and daughter. 
The party are travelling in » private oar, and left 
the same evening for Halifax.

Mi* Pickard and Ml— Hagerman of York county 
were here for a day or two this week.

Mrs. J. J. Ryan and Mrs. Frank K. Ryan, Mrs. 
P. Howard child and servant were a party of New 
York ledies in the city this week.

Mn. Alex. 6ib8 jd, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatt, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dase Hatt were among the Fred
ericton people present at the festivities on Tuesday.

Hon. T. B. Jon— and Miss Jo—s ofEJioit row 
were guests at the Banld-3eorge wedding in Fred
ericton 1—t week.

Mrs. John Black h— returned to the capital after 
a few days here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson of this city were in 
Fredericton far a day or two this week.

Miss Emma Bstabrooks of Oromoclo spent Tues
day with Mr. and Mrs. Theo Eitabrooke of Prince 
William street.

Misa Cecil Phalr of Fredericton is a guest of her 
aunt Mn. Adams this week.

Dr. Geo. M. Melvin and Mrs. Melvin of Albert 
N. B. made a abort stay in the city this week.

Mrs. George Warren of Sasiex was entertained 
this week by city friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McLaughlin came over from 
Halifax on Wednesday and returnel to tbat city 
later in the week.

Mr. Hedley V. Elgecombe spent Tuesday in the

;1 û
■bs Is the quickest remedy ever known 2 

A to cure Burns, Bruises, Scalds, Cuts, 5 
ч Sores, Boils, Sprains, Strains, etc. | 
a The many well known people, of 2 
% high standing in the community, who |
i--' have spoken and written of the merits a 
^ of Quickcure, show that it is an honest 2 ■ 

remedy of great efficacy.
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of many establishment, 
і daring the late cele- 
y poor judgment was 
ay of alien bunting ia 
ntities. Frequently » 
>lly adorned with the 
old be passed ; and early 
tary authorities thought 
these very patronizing 
England's gsla day not 
States. Accordingly the 
ras removed from the 
f a number ol American 
, a Princess street law- 
building of a leading 

Г ; but perhaps the most 
that made by a King 
who noticing the flag 

і floating ont of one of 
! its immediate removal, 
which the American 

stbatof the American 
s the ’order was re
ed boarders have re- 
lotel home as a con- 
iprietor may have been 
and yet the Amer- 

it hove allowed the 
tin altogether British, 
y and America might 
>nte with a little more 
done her national flag.
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FOR COAL OR WOOD.
The product of 50 years experience. 
Made in six sizesand twenty-four styles- 
Thermometer ift oven door, showing 

exact heat of oven, every cook will 
appreciate this.

Ventilated Oven, carrying all fumes 
from oven up the chimney.

Small door in oven door for basting, 
without cooling oven.
Stove bottom heavily cemented, in

suring even Baking, 
with very little fuel. 

g| Extra heavy cast iron
|Я| fire-bricks, that will
Щ not crack or crumtite.

Duplex coal grates. 
^ Large Hot-_ >lteter 

Reservoir.

At a recent test this 
Range baked 212 Loa
ves in eight hours,
with only one fire- 
pot of coal.
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city.
Mi— Smithson of Fredericton is this week enter

taining Mi— McQoinn of this city.
Among the presents roeovied by Miss George 

of Fredericton from SL John people upon the oc* 
c—Ion of her marri ige were a large vase from Dr. 
and Mrs. Bridges, a handsome candlestick from 
Miss Marknam, Miss Pagsley silver and ent glass 
berry dish and spoon, Mrs. Fen. Fraser painted cap 
and saucer.

Mr. A.Ynie of New York and party among whom 
were Mrs. Jones, Miss Jon* and Miss Rowan of 
Brooklyn N Y., spent part of this week in the 
city.

Mrs. M. J. Wilson and Ml— Era Wilson of 
Harcourt have bien guests ef Mrs. James P. 
Cale daring the week.

Miss Gertrude McCann has returned from a 
visit to friends at the Windsor hotel in Dorchester.

Miss McKeown is a gneic of Miss M. Dnncan of 
Woodstock this week.

Miss Huntley and Miss Mnnro сіте down from 
Fredericton for a day or two the first of the week.

Miss Mary Mary Starkie and Mrs. J. Leaver of 
Woodstock have been making a short visit to the - 
city lately.

Miss White arrived recently from Winnepeg on a 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powers of Germain St.

Мім Eli Warren Harmon has been a guist of 
Mrs. George Higgins during the week.

The Ethel Tucker Co* close a two weeks engage
ment here this evening Tney have produced some 
excellent plays and have enchanced the good re
putation j made In this city 1—t season. Little 
Baby Vavene a new member is a bright little fairy 
who wins all hearts with her graceful dancing and 
sweet singing. She is tin proud possessor of a 
wheel, made especially for her tiny self and spends 
a good deal of her tim s, off the stage, in spinning 
around to the various points of interest in the city. 
There are many new faces in the company this 
season ;>The work throughout has been excellent 
and is qnlte equal to any that has been prodnckl 
here for some time.

Mr. C Bondon, Mrs. Bon ion and Miss Ronden 
Of Radon of Toronto pud a short visit to the city 
this week.

Ml— Anna Lee and Mi— В Us Robertson of 
Fredericton are visiting city friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Foster and several other 
Tntronlani spent Tuesday in the city.

Ml* *- Currie of Fredericton has been in the 
city tor —vezat days.

Lord Aberdeen, Governor General of the Do min ■ 
km w— in the city for an hoar or two on Wednei-

15

The McClary M’f’g. Со/°»г;.:Л"а07.0.см=0иНГ"
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

:

never forget.
A fine service w— held in Trinity church, Rev. 

Mr. Robertson preached a most patriotic and thrill
ing sermon. The Knights of Pythl— attended this 
church in uniform. The decorations was very hand- 
some and appropriate. Services of thanksgiving 
were held in the methodist, baptist and presby- 
terlan churches and each choich was decorated and 
honored with the presence of • society attending in 
a body. Patriot! : sermons were preached b у the 
pastors of the chnrch. In the afternoon services for 
children were held In the rink, all Sunday schools 
forming except Christ chnrch who held a service of 
their own, and had a presentation of medals to each 
child and teacher by the rector, who In return was 
presented with a handsome silver medal engraved 
with these words. "Prom the teachers of Christ 
Sunday school to Rev. 0.8. N ewnham, J one 20th, 
1597 ” At the rink Rev. W. C. Goucher of the bap
tist church delivered the address to the children. 
There was appropriate singing and "God Save the 
Queen" was sung at the elose.

The public school children mat at the curling 
rink on Monday afternoon There was singing, an 
address by Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong M P. and a 
presentation of medals to the scholars. A flig drill 
which was under the teaching and superintendence 
of Miss Daisy Hanson was pronounced a perfect 
thing of its kind, and refl icted ranch credit on that 
popular teacher. The scholars some six hundred 
marched in procession from the high school grounds 
to the rink

Pure Juice of FruitBeen Very Bad. 

elang and slipshod 
freshing to find one 
mother tongue is ap- 
igainst its parity duly

Most of the summer beverages are mere stuff and are 
neither thirst-quenching nor refreshing—while many of 
them are quite injurious. On the island of Montserrat the 
Lime is cultivated and the pure fruit juice pressed out, 
bottled and sold all over the world under the trade mark 
name

ait one such was made 
which took place in a 
itween the two 
el, like most childish 
r, but fierce while it

ad reached its heigth, 
house, quivering with 
anguage to denounce 
een the aggressor.
‘st forth, stamping a 
bad, you bad—* words 
sith a flash of trnly 
he concluded, ‘Yon

yonng-

Montserrat
It is pure, wholesome and refreshing. Beware of imitat
ions “Montserrat” is sold by all druggists and grocers, 
and is always to be had where summer drinks are sold.

If a Lime Juice Cordial Is required “ Llmetta” will be found the 
finest article of Its kind on tne market.

to Duty.

nrpose will often tarn 
>1 battle.
iedland, General Rapp 
to of hia regiments had 
lorder by the galling 
tillery. He malted at 
>f the fugitives, 
і cried.
t Regiment,' answered

1 the general. ‘The 
enl, and yon give way

personal responsible 
vement was too much, 
tgain on the inetsnt, 
he guns by which they 
ad in a few minutes

V- 1When
You Pelee Island Wines: currying flags »nd banners, each child 

h of red, white and blue.
Yesterday atternon the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fredric L. Ham was the scene of festivity, it being 
the occasion of the marriage of their only daughter, 
Miss Josephine Ham to Mr. George Downes of 

(Continued on Eighth Pagi.)

І ж

■Order
a

. ' Ш.........BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.

While PELBE ISLAND WINE is highly recommended for La Grippe, 
Debility, Dyspepsia, etc., etc., it is the only Canadian wine eo 

. recommended.

It is frequently the case customers ask for oar brands and get V substitute.

Ask tor Our Brand and See You Oet It \

Maritime liât 
Jfasifind Wlao#

For Sale.

A New Upright Piano
New York make, and superior tone and finish. 

Cost $876; will be sold for $260 cash.

APPLY AT ТЦ15 OFFICE.
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6te ВІ5A Rowtu, treeing, of ш ШЬш written eepeclally ІОГ the 
„ocarina; the word» hr Ml»» Campbell of thle ettj. 
end the moeie by Mr. Harold Blair the talented 
young organist of the church.

Miss Beulah Archibald left town last week lor 
д.и«ат to spend a week or two visiting friends.

Mrs. J- D. Ross returned«n Thursday from New 
York and Boston, where she has been spending the 

past three weeks.
The many

Montreal are giving him a very cordial welcoma to 
Mr. Stronach has been a resident of

\; Mr. and Mr*. W. Є. Thurber went to Millerton 
on Monday to spend the holiday.

Rev. John halrd of ClMton, N. 8., was the guest 
ol Rev. J. K. McClure on Saturday last.

Mi<s Lucy Chrystal visited Moncton on Saturday. 
Mr. 1 homes M. McKelvte sras is Harcourt on 

Monday a guest of Mr. Gardoa Livingstone.

'КїЕйтиЩІ
to Koachibougu c on Saturday to spend part ol his
vacation trout flihlag.

Mr. David D. Johnstm 
Monday on a business trip.

Kdward Walker of Bass
F: В*i*ck*of*sfchibucto was in town yes* 

to Campbellton o.

Society Nnwa, 8» Fwth ahd 
Кіевтв Paons.

JotРож Additiohalі to* luA11 in the

Choir
K thick

\VV ■

Healthy
‘Thirsty=day’
Drink

friend. of Ml. Hebert Stomach of flowb 
poott 
the 1 
peel-:
eppol

й-.Ж1

went to Ktogaton on 

Hirer left here on

his old home.
Montreal for some two or three yeere. end U now 

■hort hoildiy with hie mother. Mr».Mr Mr.
Mond

spending s
Btronsch ol Hlghfiel і street 

Mrs. Milner left town last week to spend the 
summer month» with her son, Mr. W.C Milner, 

of Sack ville.
Mrs. C. A. Belrthner, of Quebec, 1» spending e 

two to town, the gueet of Mr. end Mre. 
tienne C. Allen of Botefbrd street.

d*Mr. J. D. Pbinney arrived here AHm№ül*6om ^^^wTor^êdïtow1. leet week, end wUl 

■WSSW-SrS*. “h. spent Soüd.ÿ .pend the rammer ether home to Moncton, 
with hie relative. et Wetbenns cottage nod retnrn- ^ j0hn McSwcenj'i many Moncton friends 
ed to Csmpbelltoo on Monday. were tiii,hted to see her to tonn again lost week.

though her rtoltwu a very brief one Mre. Mc- 
Swecney wee the goest of Mrs. Kdwerd Me- 

Sweeney, during her stay In town.
Moncton people heard with yen deep regret on 

Saturday evening, of the deeth ol Mrs. Wilbur, 
widow of the late Mr. D. F. Wilbur who died about 
ail months ego. Mrs. Wilbur had bean on invalid 
1er tearly three years, but was only confined to the 
honae for the past three menthe, stoking gradually 
from an Incurable diaease and fi eally passing peace, 
fully away on Satnrdar afternoor, at her reallence 
on St. tieorge etreet. Mre. Wilbur wee emoat ac- 
tive and earnest church and temperance worker, 
before *be became incapacitated by illness. having 
filled the position of local president of the W. L. T.

• Mrs. Wilbur was a native of

tomUy1re»°deoPce*on St tieorge itmMoUn 1. C. R-

fl,r“ *
Messrs. J. J
?ік^Лоі0МгеИ‘^Ж1ГоГ*й

S^raLM^bMcUn^"o7rib»

еЖ іГгшїїев s* gsî-a
^еГЄ°,Єі,,ега.Ь“ии *o«ïto« И w»y VJb.t°th.ae 
Udiea ar/belng warmlv welcomed by their nnmer-

Henry Ward Beecher used to say 
that the evangelization of the world 
could never be accomplished until 
the church choir was dispensed with. 
It is proverbial that choira are given 
to internal dissension. We do not 

missionaries. We are selling

: ▲mi
MrВвід VjM'f
^Srt'pendLry Magi

‘S’&rtfBMSSS
days with his family returned to Bathurst jester-

cboirstrate Davis of Rlchlbucto was
that l

The great trouble with 
ordinary warm weather drinks 
is that they allay thirst only 

temporarily.
“Stowers’ Concentrated 

Lime Juice” cools the blood 
— it strikes right down to the 

of the thirst and acts

Mr week or of wbN ;

wl 1
tngn

vl иИVpose as
Throat Kumforts for the money 
there is to be made out of it. But 
it has been shown time and again 
that where we have introduced 
Threat Ku і forts into choirs the 
enthusiasm they have created has 
spread oil on the troubled waters. 
They make the voice clear as a bell 
for speaking and singing, and the 
choir that has once, used them will

Thaiвлчглх потяв. theeжокотоя.У! brideSI I
* I

source
beneficially on the whole sys- 

Even while it cools, it 
strengthens. It is purified 

twice over, yielding 20 per 
cent, more strength than any 
other Lime Juice. Endorsed 

by the medical profession.

the newsboD 

.......... Brunswick street’ ,ss5::s!SS$B.......................  Gottigen street
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......................Dartmouth N. o.

r J.DSiîo^guewe ..rad'sanS
and at 
C.8. DeFbettas,. .. 
Mobton

the Moncton 
M. B. Jones

Pnoennes is for sale in Moncton at 
Bookstore, by W. G. Stand aid aad at 

okstorel.

Thif :■ ofwlI tern. Bo

Is.vl ml& co.,. ..............
CiiiTTOHD Surra,..............
Lan* A Connolly..........
PowsBe’Daoe Stobb,... 
Canada N kwh Co.
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Jane Sk—Things are looking u? wonderfully in 
the matrimonial line, no less than two weddings in 

directly interested having

yards liUei
which Moncton was 
taken place In ona diy last week.

The first was thit of Mr. George W. Babbitt, 
accountant of the Moncton branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, to Miss Annie McLaughlin o:S:. 
John, which took place on Wednesday morning and 
has already been full? noted in Pboobkss. Mr. ani 
Mrs. Babbitt will reside with Mr». Brown of Bote •
ford street on their return from their wedding trip. 
I understand that the bride is a most charming 
young lady, and we are to be congratulated upon 
receiving so great an acquisition to Moncton society 

The second wedding was that ol Bov. W. B. Hin
ton, pastor of the first baptist church of this city, to 
Miss Ethel Wadsworth, which was solemnized on 

The ceremony

ofw.a1
! : grot

. ігЗЕНРЕгЩ
was taken up bv the reception of the Provincial 
building, where Lord and L»dy Aberdeen receded 
their gueets, in .most Inform.l w.y, ebriting brad, 
with everyone, to thegte.t і )У ol inch peop.e who 

dread making curtseys.
Ол Tuesday evening Orpheus 

for the first publie meeting of the council. Lady 
Aberdeen made . very eeneibie rad 
rad wee plainly but bradeomely gowned. Mre.
Sew.ll w&s .mong the brightoet epe.kere. But 
tiring the meetings there bra been . great deal of 
wom.nly eleq tence, both witty and humoroue a.
well ..business-like rad Ml the y.rmn» lights of
the council b.ve shone out well.

Misa AgDJsM.nle M.cti.r, whose n.me is well 
known .11 over this conünent. made . very good 
speecn early in the week, end vratoueotter ladtee 
have distinguished themeelves. 8oo|*lly, .lso 
mray of the delegates have been gre.t acquisitions 

to their hostesses.
On Thursday eveniog — ___ „

..ye ra-'et home" to most their excellencies. AU 
ibl delegetes to the Women's Council were, o 
Some, present rad .great many other people, so

’^LKtrdVnd^.d0? Aberdeen m.de'theLr appearance 

.boot ten o'clock. Lady Aberdeen looking ex
tremely handsome to » pink rad white gown ra . I friend», at a snpper at toe
wearing a diamond tiara rad a necklace olbeanu- I presented with a complimentary
nl rubles, wbtcb were meet be'.mmg to be I Opportunities tor early bargain buying Terv handsom.clock. r. W. Sumner M. p. P-. 
oite ol her week's bard work at t re council ehe pp , thev are now. occupied the chair, rad F. J. Sweeney made the

liking as freeb a. possible, rad not at all have never been .0 great « they .re prestation, and read the addre,-. The umal toaat-
. The first prices Placed on °ur MUlmery P^re n^.miiowed. rad the company dtepereed

, ‘ I are not the usual exorbitant charges for I tatUy before midnight. Mr. Tennant U to be con^
a rale was g| ^ novelties, but show only a gratnlated про о the exceUent taste he has displayed

the beet in his choice of a wife.
In spite of extremely disagreeable weather all 

day and a perfect hurricane of rain and wind all the 
evening, Sunday was observed as a sort of church 
festival, special jubilee services being rendered in 
all the churches. Perhaps the mist impoiing of 
these services was that of the Sons of England 
which was held in St. George's church in the after- 
Boon the service being preache 1 by Rev. Б. Bert
ram Hooper rector and chaplain of the Moncton 

ol the order. Tbe members assembled at

'

Stowers’ 
Lime Juice

and
boo
dintU .* lor three years Aft

1 j-
andthereafter be without them. tiornever

Put up in neat tablet form, conveni

ent to carry and use. 
for smokers’ sore throat. Try a box

ball was crowded BEST GROCERS SELL IT EVERYWHERE. can
Invaluable I

®V*VVW' cos\ Wedneedry afternoon at Montreal, 
which was performed by Rev. Mr. Dobson, pastor 
o! Olivet baptist cnnrch, took place at the residence 
of the brid's father, Mr. Henry Wadsworth of Dor
chester street, Westmount. The bride who is a 
universal favorite in Montreal looked charming, and 
was attended by her sister Miss Nora Wadsworth. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hinson left for 
Niagara Falls, and after spending a fortnight visit
ing the principal cities of Ontario, will return to 
Moncton, next week. The popularity of the bride 
was attested by the numerous and beautiful pres
ents she received.

A third wedding takes place today, when Miss 
Sarah Stronich one of our most amiable, attractive 
and popular young ladies, will bicorne the wife Of 

of St. John, but for some 
Mr. Tenu sut was en-

trii
I stati A

for next Sunday.

Spring 

Possibilities

R.
Mi!

MANLE’S EARLY Ba
The pall bearers were 
vard Forbes, James 
Barnet, and Charte»

Wallace, Ed в 
Bonld, A.

MiThoroughbred DOІ! in St. 
N. B.

Mi'

ТП7
MlMrs. Montgomery Moore

AT. 'u
.

-O AiThe Parisian piThe Greatest CropperMr Fred Tennant, now
years a rosident of Moncton.
tertained ол Saturday evening by a numbir of his 

Brunswick Hotel and 
address and a

el]litI ■ s ж
The Finest Flavor »

i ct M
M
J.I raised 669 pounds, or over 31 

barrels, from one pound in year 
John H. Kino,

Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.

і i
tired.

Mrs. .Montgomery

“ff- h-

dFfin hftd gone. There was a little music, out 
people lor the most part talked and walla id about.
Supper was .erved thronghon. the eventog. and 
the party was an exceedingly pieaeant one. and
timoet as lame a. Lady Aberdeen's reception on

MM«AtoMhna,dente,1.1-ed on Friday the dele- 
M ofrte Woman's Cmncll-The steamer Bridge- 

zed and the sail included a trip up 
the Basin to Bedford, and then around the Arm.

ї'".;"Г“.йГ0ГГй:.;

Moore wore
TWOODSTOCK.

sale In Woodstock by Mrs.
1896.

^гй [Pbogbbbs is for 
Loan & Co J

observed in Wood- bJune 23.—The holiday was 
stock in good style. The town was •***?£* 
all the bn,In... men making their esubliahment. 
look ettrectlve. At the edge of eech “dewaikllne 
spruce rad fir tree, -ere fi mly fratened "aktog .

. The buildings were artistically 
buntlne, flags and lan.

TERMS :

Per Pound, 40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00

Address all orders to

і Hats, 
Bonnets, 
Flowers, 
Laces and 
Novelties

good appearar ce
?e™.‘"e.C7Ldra aback ground tor 

the brilliant chlneee; lanterns which male » gor 
geou.dl.ptoy when lighted. At the header Main 
atrecthlll, near the Foal ofiUe a fine arch ol green 
err decorated with hooting rad fligs and «"nnonit. 
ed by transparencies crossed the street. This arch 
was one of the most picturesque adornments pos
sible. The bridge was also dacorated with two 
little arches tastefully arranged.

Flags and pendants flaated gaily over a very 
large number ol people. The programme for the 
morning and evening was good. The polymorphlan 
procession though of no great length was very 
good. The trades procession was floe, the various 
decorated floats were attractive and original, l bs 
firemen with their decorated engines and ladder 
carts made a good appearance. Houlton was largely 
represented, the firemen and bind joining in the 
procession. The Houlton band played some very 
inspiring music. The Illumination and flre-works 
from the island and river were witnessed by a vast 
concourse of people. The tchool children sang 
•God Save the Queen' and Judge Stevens ol St.

address at twelve o’clock. A

Л 1
I I I і J. H. KINO,

Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.
the Y. M. C. A. hall and mirched in procession to 
the church where the service opened with the Im
posing ceremony of the journal presentation of the 
colors to the chaplain, the senior members ol the 
order advancing up the aisle and presenting the 
flsg ol the order to the clergyman. Mr. Hooper's 
sermon on this occasion has been widely comment, 
ed upon for Its eloquence, force and fervent loyalty. 
The music was ol a very special character Prof ssor 

and members of

kr m gates 
water was en tea\

<v

r ; I it did not prove as

-
welcome and refreshing .he, were .iter the long 

meetings.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. 

party at Admirality house, 
eon. It was a very smart gathering.

various small wae never before seen in this city.
Watts presiding at the organ,
Central methodist St. John's presbyterian. and 
St. Paul's R. E. churches assisting the choir, by 
special invitation. Precisely at four o'clock the 
national anthem was sung and prayers for the 
Queen recited thus keeping unbroken the eon 
tinoni chain by which the Sons of England girdled 
the British possessions throughout the world, in 
singing their national anthem at the same moment.

The members ol the diflerent Orange lodges 
marched to Victoria rink shortly before two o'clock 
in the afternoon, headed by the Orange band, and 
accompanied by the Citizea's band. The large 
building was crowded to its utmost capacity, nearly 
four thousand people being present, and the im
pressive union service which followed, was listened 
to with great attention. Rev. R. 8. Crisp presided, 
and preached a most eloquent sermon. Rive. 6. 
M. Ross, Archer, and Adjutant Miller of the Sal
vation Army were also present The music was 
supplied bytha Citizen's band, and a large choir 
composed of mambers of the Baptist, Methodslt 
and Presbyterian choirs.

Another large audience gathered in the rink at a 
quarter past eight in the evening to listen to a most 
admirable sacred concert by the Citizen’s band 
thus ending the day appropriately with sacred

"°Afeature of thé jubilee service at St. John’s pres 

byterian church, was the tendering by the choir In

-O-
;

Erskine had a garden 
the first one of the sea- The « Parisian

Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.
і

TRURO.I

June 23.—Mrr 
Cummings are _

l”w.F. Ode... W. A. Fltcb rad F L^ 
Murray, are eujojing a fi.blng excnrelon with some

Н“мге: Bmdalli Mr.. Ynr.ton rad ML. 

Yonion, Miss Ottie Smi h, ML. J^,on'

brations this week.
Truro enjjyed a

I
, .I О. C. Cummings and Mr. Eugene 

guests at the "Prince of Wales," lor Stephen gave an 
salute of twenty-one guns was fired .

Numerous residences were gaily decorated an 
brightly illuminated during the evening.

The .erricet on Sunday were all appropriate In 
but owing to the steady

!l
:1

JewelryWork the different charchei, ..
down-sour ol rein were not eo 1«W1T“1«uded.e 
wee anticipated. The mue meeting to the opera 
houee wee very interesting. . ...

Mr. and Mr». Walter 8. Fisher .pent the holiday 
in town the gneet. ol Mr. rad Mr.. R.

Mr. H. F. Wetmore, Helilex, .pent Bande, to

o o

11 In BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS. PENDENTS,
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Eto. Г- .

vfe bave a large stock to «elect from, and 
will make prices right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
41 KINO STREET.

is hard enough at the beet. 
You ere olten blamid for 
another’» fault. Poor bread, 
pirhaps. Courage ! Try a 
eeneibie flour. Get “Tilleon'e 
Pride"’ ol you: grocer.

THE TlLLSONl^V (Ltd.^

holiday yesterday, bntno cele- 
deferred, and willkЖ Tbit feature hae beenbrations.

""to Don’ktn L rLltlng friend.. In Canto.

ЬгЬГГтГ^ТГ
present.

Dr. W. Karl Vincent in

“мг. tieorge Black, Fredericton, .pent the holt- 

day In Woodstock.
M. R. L Phillips, Fredericton spent Jubilee 

holiday In town.
Mr. F. Lawlor spent part of this week In Mont

realYour cough, like a dog’s 
bark, is a sign that there is 
something foreign around 
which shouldn’t be there. 
Y ou can quiet the noise, but 
the danger may be there just 
the same. Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil is not a 
cough specific; it does 
merely allay the symptoms 
but it does give such strength 
to the body that it is able to 
throw off the disease.

You know the old prov
erb of “the ounce of pre
vention?” Don’t neglect 
your cough.
Your druggist keep* Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver Ol.

Put up In 500. and $1.00 aise*.

Mr. George A. Taylor is spending his vasatkn 
in Halifax the guest of his lather.

Mr. and Mre. 6. B Baril ol Hartlend spent part 

of this week In town.
Mr. LeBaron Dlbblee left last week lor New 

Hampshire to spend the summer.
Miss Florence Bull returned to Newport, R. L on 

Monday to resume her studies in nursing.
Mr. Irvine Dlbblee of Fort Fairfield spent part of 

this week at home. . . .. .
Messrs William and Woodside Loans of Ashland 

Me. spent part of this week at home, being the 
guest of their parents during the Jnbllee celebra-

11 Mis. J. H. MacDonald of Amherst Is spending a 

few weeks in Woodstock.
Miss Mnnro «pent Tuesday In St John.
Miss McKeown of St. John Is the guest of Miss 

M. F. Duncan.
Dr В. E. 6u> Smith ani Mrs. Smith are recelv-

m! p°reti“- Ïïb
**Mil“mlth end ML. Beardiley .pent the Jnbllee

In Wood.tock.

1
in НаШах tor Jubilee

"мгі and Mr.. Chamberlain hMe‘r°“
P.t of Prof, tod Mrs. Lee Rniiel. 
e.to King. Co., 1. vl.lting „ІІІИІІЧШИ*

YOUR SPARE TIME
вгвййШЗ
І^ияДіаеі

chusetts, gu
Mrs. Geo. Smith, Canard

ЬУ,:і‘Г”‘мт1,™'моп=Юп. Mr». Bonrlnot 

д е c Б , and Miss Cochrane, Maitland, were

Lrorabto tbe crcdeU end their friend, will no 
doubt eri .V many a deUgb.lnl ontln. In thL charm- 

ing vicinity. ____ _

f or
'

Л c. C. Righxbdb 4 Co.
Dnau Вівя,—For eeverel T»»

V- I not
1

іетегеїу from neuralgia that my 
left me entlrley bald. I used MINARDS LINI
MENT freely, which entirely cured the neuralgia, 
and to my astonishmentl found my hair growing 
rapidly, and I now have a good head of hair. 

p Wx. Danixlb.

WINES.I

Arriving ex “Escalona"
,, In quarter caek 

asd Octlyaa.

SABOOVBT-

■ale InlHerconrt by Mre. 8.
Bprtoghlll.

“The Nicest
For isle low.

THO8. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

is lor[Рвоевпвв

•Kvrwrsft.«,-«5

Whr.. jl« Brown rad her mother Mre. Brem.er 
a.™ been yl.lltog to Chatham tor tome deye.

Mre. J. K. McClure went to Nov» BcoUa on Sat- 

urday on a visit.

ttawa

and C. L. 
Tuesday to
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OüTsPARE TIME
conduct butine в і st home.

|6 or more weekly ta •№« Urne, 
to Wabbsn Pub. Co., Loxdoîi, Oxt.
ИИІМІИІІЩЦЦ**

omen, to

FINES.
driving ex “Escalona"

99 In qeertwr cask 
end Octlves.e Nicest

For isle low.

38. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.
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■^(Trt^P^^Hardens Tender Feet.

*чГ. .ri.,. ..а troubles ^

\сїЯїД"-- o
-r W. Є*.Cor. f-t«or

Foot Elm «n excellent foot remedy. I have bee The use of Foot Elm has re-
. long time. The sole, of my feet wereuriw.ya i sp,endid remcdy ,„r my feet."
moved the soreness and excessiv g ini „Г nhce br addressing Stott 4 Jury,

Prtcrsc Sold by dniggUU;»od aha. dsMOT, or .ent by mail eo «Mipt „Г price by mart «

Bowman ville. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. eauodenon returned thb evening
‘idr^Al.xeib! ’̂.! aTH’d Mrs. C. P. H.tt, and 

the visitors

Mrs. King Hue, centre piece.

ï: -»•«-. ^.t
gî. Tt Barker, cate of diver coffee spoons.

JZ.*r«a*S£r5.ïîiJÏ-ï5t I dta*.
tag Its beet on the evening of June IT, Amid to __ I Mrs. Bsuld of Halifax, Mr. Robert Bauld and Mr
magalffcent enrroundtngi ol grand old elm trees and Misses Sadie and Helen Arlington, edver Httgh johnstone of Halifax spent a few days here
thick foliage of vines; standing on the broad vex- beeket. last week
•admaad overlooking the beautiful grounds sur- Mrs. Stephen Dixon, toilet mats. І Щм Carrie Winslow has returned from Edge
roeudlng the cathedral sad beyond the quiet river, І цІі ^ McKnight, large china flower vase. І ьш eeminary tor the summer vacation,
flowing placidly on to the ses one would hardly ex- Miss Oowle, silver cream ladle. I Mn T carleton Aden gave a dance at 'The
oeetto see a more charming view, bat once within ^ ud |trs. Chat. Clark, sourlner spoens. j ^ Thursday evening of last week,
the hospital doors ol "The Sunny aide" quite as адм Lydia Beckwith, Boston, stiver berry spoon ШмІгепе Woodbridge is visiting friends in 
prêt'.у a scene was enacted, as promptly at the tour judge and Mrs. Steadman, silver with bettie. I CambridKe Mass.
appointed, half past six. Miss Adelina Elisabeth I Misses Powys, silver pickle fork. I Mrs. John Black has returned from spending a
Armtngton, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Far- Mr. Arthur Shute, stiver berry spoon. few d<kye st St. John.
riMton Qeorge entered from the extreme end ol the I Mr. and Mrs John Black, large table spoon. Mlss Sarah McPherson ol Moncton is visiting
western parlor, leaning on the arm ol her lather. A j Mr Warren Armington, silver sugar tongs. MfS j. Weddall.
choir ol young ladles at the piano sang ‘The voice МЬь Myra Sherman, centre piece. Mr В Billiard ol Toronto is in the city for a
that breathed o'er Eden* as the bridal procession Misa L. Markham, china candle stick. fcw d
pt___ i through lines of guests, separated by bands Mlse L. Armington, cut glass berry dish. Rev Dr. Brecken ol St ckville is at the Misses
ofwhlte satin ribbons held in the hands ol the Mr. and Mrs. Brookfield, sett stiver fish forks,
where, through the spacious had, to the east draw- Mies A. J. Armington, three pieces of silver
lag room where they took their position under an 
Zcanopy of white lilacs. The bride was 
nA/weded by tor maid ofhoaor Miss В 11th O’Dell*
The groom Mr. John Gibson Bauld of H »Utax, had 
the support ol Mr. J- A. George brother ol the 

The ceremony was performed by the Rev.

costume

Iгжшпжжістоя.

is far sale la Fredeiieton by W.T. IMr. and Mrs. Dave Hatt were 
to 8L John yesterday.

Hon. T. R. and Miss Jones of St. John were In 
the city lest week to attend the Bsuld George wed

1
і

“I found

і Fя
і ,

Sweetens Sweaty 
Feet. - m

Perley’e.
Mr. and Mrs. Hn'chlnson ol St. John are here

ware. I fora lew days- _ , _
Mr. A M. Adams, cut glees berry dish. Mre. F. B. Edgecombe is visiting at Charlotte-
Hon. A F. Mid Mr*. Bindolpl, Royal .wot" (own p B j 

Chester creamer and sugar. I Miss Blanch Fraser, has retarded from Sackville
Mr. Sidney Bauld, silver tray. I jor y,e aammer vacation.
Mrs. John Taylor, stiver tray. Mrs Geo Y. Dibblee is visiting Mr. Dibblee'*
Mrs. John Taylor, stiver soup tureen. parents at Woodstock.
Mr. John T. Llthgow. salad dish and fork. Mrs. Odbur Harttof North Adams Mass., ar-
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, stiver ladle. I rjTed Saturday afternoon to spend the summer with
Mr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, cut glass berry hw Mhdr Mr. Benj. Ktiburu of Klngeclear. _

dish. Mrs. William Lemont has returned from visiting J E
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Allen, silver oyster tureen. hef diughter Mrs. Arthur Johnson at Charlotte 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, set of stiver broth

■
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For the 5ea 5hore . .. j

OR THE COUNTRY. |
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f IJ. D. Гг«вш.
The bride looked regal Ul . mignlfisent 

of whitaVtln. with trimming. of chifl» Mid duck, 
w lace tin gift of her mother. Mid train nearly four 
Ota ton*, toll. t.U, with orange bloaeom. Mid 
Uttw of the valley end carried . gorgson. bouquet 
of white bodi.ldy of the y.U.y ««d maiden hair 
tara. Mid wore . purl end op»: neck tace. the 
mom', bridal gift. The maid of honor MtiaO Dell, 

coetumed In white organdie marlin with bolero

V.
A dress fabric which will not spot from ram 
or sea water. Will not become clammy or 
shapeless when wet. Perfectly shower 
proof. A stylish, durable dress fabric, 
drapes well, fits well.

і

I 1£"Ш і1°Мгв. J. J. Fraaer, la Tlsittog lira. John Robin. Щ

son at St. Andrews. = Wrapped on “The Varnished Board."

sMMsar-—1....................... ............. ................................
At the close of the tervice the nstioosl

WATERWITCH I 
SERGE.

T“„d tara. A. -•«^-^“^"■cloek 

and salts.
іMr. end Mrs. Qeo. 

tes Mid psir eg* cap and pepper 
Mr. and Mn. 8. A. R. McDonald, painted rose SliiiS

of crimson .stln with crmhed belt ol crimson 
end targehst with crimson trimmings and carried a 
bouquet of red an 1'white c.rnatioes, aed »ore a | Ju-. 
diamond pendent brooch th« gift ol the groom.
After the ceremony the wedding rnWreh wn ployed

I ,PMU.'l. F. Armlogtinp.tatad.a^lto-l.

. silver gray silk with 1.00 and diamond, and | Mra.

Mr. W. Harrison, China and silver flower jar.
Misses Gregory, chocolate jar.
Mr. J. Mills, piece of statuary.
Miss Bdythe O’del'. silver card tray.
Mr. A. F. Street, Mr. A. S. Yerxa. pieces 0 WiUard Currie of Cambridge, Mass

Vi

“The Ideal Tonic.*’widow.
anthem was sung by the choir and congregation.

Miss Cecil Pkair went to St. John on Saturday 
to visit her aunt Mrs. Adams.

Rev. J. A. McLean was the guest of Mrs Wark 
during his stay in the city. , «.

Mr. Hedley V. Edgecombe spent Tuesday in St.

iiTones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite.

tCAMPBELL’S
A QUININE WINE

carried a bouquet of crimson roses.
Mrs. Bauld the groom’s mother wore a handsome 

of bla'k silk brocaded grenadine with

• і
‘

No other Quinine Wine 
is just as good.costume

trimmings of lsce heliotrope.
Among other guests present were 

R. Inch, Mr. and Mrs. B. Byron Winslow, Mr
Mrs. T. C. Allen, Mrs. Chas. O’Dell, Mr. Robert I silver In cases. fl -Doon, I guest at the Queen.

|5E;b‘R^raeZ..t.ta.

Dibblee, Major and Mrs. boggle, Dr. J. W. and of Mosart. , spoons. Mrs. Herbert Plant of Detroit, nee Miss Helen more than thatf yer honor. It shows that I hit
Mn. Bridge), the Misse. Gregory, Mr». A. R. Wet- Mm hum Armington. Blin ta here the gueit of Mr), «eo. BUM. hlm.'-Tit Bile.
Bore, OhMceUor and Mn. Hmrtaee, Ml» Fraa kl. Dr. and Mn. Inch,jewel^.^'dllh Rer.Di. C.rm.nof Toronto In vtalllng at Mrs. In „„ VeoariaLlPipls, Dr.Parmelee hngiven

мім M.g.le Babbitt, Мім Ethel Hatt Mr. Arthur Slipp. >Uvor irait dtoh. Lrmohfa. to the world the imita of long .denude researita ta
S^P^ge. the Шме. Tabor. Mta. May Bohl.- Mr. and Mn. J.L. I-chM, p.ir bra» M1„ McQeieo of St Job- 1. .pending a few day, mHBRB -Ul b. .old at Public

і- ТгГокІ Morrimn. Mra.Jobo А.Моггі- I .tick.. m . ,1th Mto. Smlttnon. Гої іМісаЬ and Debilitated Onutllu- I CouhV) Corner (so called), ш

Г.ГСЇЇХ-. - лгліїгла гагл esHSSSSSk
ploy, the Mien. Powr*. tar. and Mn. W. P. Flew dlih and вроо . Armingtoo onyx and bra.) relative* at Ktagaclear. , mg tone aed vigor. Saturday, “day of JULY next.
bUtag,Mr.and Mn. M.8.Hall,theМімеї Wtailow 1 Mr. and Mr,. Wm. Armmgton, onyx M. M1„Label B.bblttof thl.city grade,ted noeot to[ , w.ter-Cnre-The omu with. “У
Mn. and Mill Fenety, J. Stew.rt Campbell, R. В уме. ... ly at the Cbauncey bill school for k tadergMten |g bu blck._R|cbmond Dtopateb. „ th„ boar 0f twelye o'clock, "““.'"indenture of

kssiïssüss^ç ег.їЯйГГ,—bsstiSïrrïïïî SSsHSEi^r^ éSS3E@E;m|
Г*ГГвСГ”’Ш“ W1““ ^.aedtar..». P. FleweUtag, .uver boubou Ггшк Wb.tthexd .11, МіГ.

were uiheri. , Ш)0Г ‘.rV’ r' w Whitehead large framed complete recorerr to health. Young ependthrift-'I didn't get you auv birth- „ALL that parcel of land situate iu the Parishi ol
The bridal présenta wire oo a mnniarant te.le, Mr. and Mis. T. W. Whiteb g Messrs Foster, Hagerman. Henderson and Me гвіе„^ d.rt_thought jou'd rather keep the Grctn,ich. to the County of Kings, on

and compl-teta died .large room upstairs, num- etching. . .. F.rlaoe of the teaching stafi ol the city, intend m0„ey.s_TldBite. we!tnld'.°'Onthe°£imh“Mt by tbe^maio high-
Srto. In J1 nearly three huadrel. .complete list Dr and Mn. Bridges, cream ladle. leaving .boat the 3rdol Jaly on i trip to England. pxnMKLXE'e Pills possess the power ol acting “'"‘‘"J,-„P^rae wafer ol the Mistake Соте;

Srsrstirss -■ Ü*-isrirs» =■ — Æ*-—“ “silver* from the groom’s mother, Mr. D. F. Ge orge ornements. Mr. tod Mrs F. P. Thompson who have been by ^ med*ine to Cieenee and pur fy, *bat diseMes norg we«tt^ly by w Paisley ; on the north

boon the property oHbe^brlde's gre.t, gre. t. great ш„п, roy„ WoK..ter pitcher. I Mn^». thm an excellent medicine, and on. that «11

ЗВЗЬ,Г‘1г1-Мс01,,и,1'ео' Г»ГпМГ^-ГЇ« .ms - „îitLKïrmïir^wt ееМ^та^^-'

MrS°'l.tt^. ‘"ме.М.В gril, 2 yol. Ю.Ш, мп. М. В. на... taff

"d tarâj Spnrden,oynx and Ьгм. У...^ Jmne, B.Clifl ftb*ZSÜSS^^Г^епГпЛ^ГVlib'Cm^b.^
tïï'rCS.l.o.iy..,»» Hon.T.E.MrsandMtasJpa...o,nxandhrMi'Lïi,

*“ш «d Mn J H. Armington, 3 d Pror. R. X- ”ш.. Hedley, V. B. Bridge., painted Jardiner.. „"ompankd by a Mr. Dayenpeit, ^"."‘V.ds^aTed apon'tof'îll ™a*mon.*ry com- ‘pg"«d«“he CHy of 8M”t Job" afore.aid, this fil-
•ГІГсТГ^.«У.- -e. ^T^”ta^ra.ra _ ^ ^ ^ras^'Sh.,, f see ,be new about bl.

Ji'- “d“r*' C‘ Mn.B. Winslow Miller, sllrer bouquet solder Ь“*,“„шшипіі, were this .yeolng shocked by cf.ra-'No ear, he's a literary genms.'-
feritaodspoon, Biald, Htillax, . paire, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson, painted bowl. th»t Mr. Richard Rscy, bad been thrown Philadelphia North American.
ta£."ni.,d. «.ке.. мГ*,°№»№Єт»

ïr. WbBBe”m;:,r рГс1,ео. silver salad Ш«“ alley. Aataed water eelo, ГїііГ, ЙГ.еТїьгп'М

*ST-s«nsîS г«3йаяьг*- Sheriffs Sale.
."іг— -Іляяаявваеад-аь ° _

Mr*, and Mrs.' Wm. Armington, New York and spoons. D |1 if D I I *■

“^rdS^A W. Armtagtoa, ..Ud spoon and I ї'ЛГм,.. R. A. E.ty, ease ol silver fire I Qll f П I L ^ John, rathe Pro.mc. o, N.. Brunswick, on
‘°Ba^atorandMn T.mple, silver triay. I Ramstard Wstmoro, silver bonbsn I W МОПЙЇУ, № ІЗШИ Й №Ш\ Mît,

ТҐ 1 Mn°vt;ariCL.°d Гво, Van wart, '“ш. Bent BcoyU, pa.r silver salta ^ spoon. Is the Prod uct of at lb. hour «ftaeamtoate,^It-r t.elv, o'clock

-SS.-- -srrri "B”'

it EEESEj.-- BOVR1L
EERar-rara. M ». «kES=^S ШйрЦ*

^Mrs. Sutherland, sUves fgg caator. ^lTw’S“n,t spoons. Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, is likely to dl. sndd inly. Plttabnr, News. _

Mta^A.Armta^ra.BnMUntaMh.rtn Mell„. B.ckwith, cM„. and surer .ai.d bow. and supersedes all ordinary Meat .ІИЛ

Г^ГмиЖ.SUT.,fera,.,. Extracts, for flavoring and en- Elegant Coupe
SWiSaSSsSSSS  ̂ MCatgDi!hT sSoTbyanaii ущ5»іяжщї5г BSSSjSJfeafЙГЗ

Mr. and Mrs. Rotaell, silver broth ladle.------------- | ^•“^Uan, .Uv.? berry spoon firL claSS GrOCCVS and Drug- oneWon. In .0. order, tor

Mr. H. 6. Chestnut, lUver bon bon dlsb. hrst Class U ті 1 ГПТТГТТГ oct »»Ю. °-«d two sea- ««ion out of Th. 8nP"« Ç.Гі, УІ.‘Л“цгі

Mis) Grace Winslow, JnbUeo spoon. ffistS, B AROUCH E. sons. for *7®. seaward W°Clark Babra W.PColton, Junior, *.
Mr. F. C. D. Brtatowo, allyar sugar tonga. В ПЕРОТ nrpl IM H AC K “’'ï*Г><КІ W.lim ClarkTjînlor. C. Howard Clark, Junior,
Miss Ethel H»tt, illver ipoon. I WHOLESALE DEPOT D Je* K. L. 1 iN П/WIX, cider, 966. Bnd Milton Colton.
Ml.. Aggie HtoU. «ravealr .poon. Owner ha no use for them. For sale at Datedtbta «rat day of June, A. D.. 1897^
МІМ Morria, bon bon apoon. BAUDII LIMITED ° Ь H. LAWRANCK kTURDEE,
Mr. Symond., napkin ring. BOVKIL) ЬаІІИІ I tl» HENDERSON BROS., Sb.rll ol tira City and Connty of St

MH. Annie Tibbltta, Jelly ipoon. North Cambridge, Mea». R, L B. TWEEDH,
Mi. wiimot, napkin ring. 27 St Peter SL, MONTREAL, --------------------------------pwoue • Attorney-
Mr. A. W. Howard, souvenir bon bon .poon. I 27 St. r
Misa Annie Tlllton, souvenir glove bnttoner.
Alter luncheon which wm servad In the dlnning- 

Веііете and Cure ; I nm Mr. and Mn. Bauld drove to the C.P. “■

• і-їяагиггггіа
■ On the track hod been placed torpo-

traln moyod

Dr. and tars. J.
. »nl

'

1І

Notice of Sale.I Hines OF TAIiVM.

Beckett end to nil othersTo George A.
whom it doth, shall or may concern.

Auction, at 
the City cf Saint 
alnt Joon, in the

I!

V

1
і

ANNIE SHORT,
Mortgagee.WU amok A. Wilson

BÜSTIN ‘"KWH.

GEORGE W. GEROW, 
Auctoneer.

of THE 
and t>

interest і
ANY in

the 6ШТ Tims
AND

»

K. D. C. Fills T. O’LEARY,Buctooche Oysters.
, BBT AIL DBÀLBB Ш •••

іRbobivbb This W b*k :

ao Bble. Buctouche Bar Oysters
rhnla Wines and Liquors

Ales and Cigars,INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

Writ, for .ample., tarthnontata and guMtarieo.
K. D. C. COUPANT, bi-tad... _

«*ЙЙ» ***-

and Toronto.
doe. which give s grand saints as the 

bat to match.

At 1Є and Ю King Square.
r-gfrlJ. D. TURNER. 1Є DUSK STREET

M
'

ш _____

. ■

All Genuine

Oxford JVlill Goods
Are Guaranteed

PURE WOOL

P

■OA -Г»Г

ССІЯ• fSES°
:asamt
Rut^WJ. ÏZ-
$A. CMEtVCAL- &•

livelryo o

RACELETS, BROOCHES, 
RINGS, PENDENTS,
KETS, NECK CHAINS,
RDS, LINKS, STUDS, BINGS, 
)K PINS, HAT PINS, Eto. Г- 
a Urge stock to «elect from, and 
will make prices right.

‘QU50N & PAGE.
4l KINO 5TRBBT.

■o

l 669 pounds, or over 31 
rom one pound in year 

John H. Kino, 
h’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.

TERMS :

id, 40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00
i« all orders to

J. H. KINO,
Ith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.

ow
in the

Choir
ird Beecher used to s»y 
ngelization of the world 
■ be accomplished until 
choir was dispensed with. 
>ial that choirs are given 
dissension. We do not 

lionarieâ. We are selling 
mforts for the money 
be made out of it. But 
shown time and again 

have introduced

4

e we
11 forts into choirs the 

they have created has
on the troubled waters, 
the voice clear as a bell

ig and singing, and the 
has once, used them will 

eafter be without them, 
neat tablet form, conveni- 

Invaluable

і

ту and use. 
s’ sore throat Try a box
inday.

4LE’S EARLY

roughbred
■o

iatest Cropper
The Finest Flavor
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Blood
Humors

SCCIAL AÏD PERSONAL to take to ttaa cloetag t. •tSdgehiU where
m*. -,vIt ! Mto.Ktb.lBi WoUtDI. forbhoto.

■ fun 7iA)
Cobb, Hi of lb. loto Jod*o Downes. Tor deys 
<ko комо км been is the bond» of the decorators 
eed m wee expected the floral decorations were

tbe Г--Js

Paint Up!Mr. J. N. Dougins of Amherst Is vtalttog Dor- TVv

II'Miss Gertrude McCann oi SUJohi who has been 
Tisltine relative» st the Windsor lately lelt lor 8t. 
John last Friday.

Mrs. Wet more is confined to the house with an 
attack of la grippe.

Miss Nellie Gallagher and Master Will Gallagher 
left by the C. P. R. Saturday lor St. John where 
they will visit friends lor a couple ol weeks.

Judge Hanning ton lelt for 8t. John Monday to 
take in the jubilee.

Have things looking bright and shining around 
the farm. > Paint improves everything—ihe 
house, the bum, the wagon, the buggy, the 
implements, etc. It don t cost much either. 
You'll get more than the cost back in the value 
added to what is painted.

Its important—very important, that you use 
the right paints, there’s a brand you can be

THE SHERWIH-WILLIAMS PAIHTS
They’re ready to use. They’re easy to apply. 
They’re good—better than you can mix yourself 

^ ^ "r v or have mixed for you. Better because they
Cover more, wear longer, look better and arc more economical. There's 

We’ve printed a booklet about them called, 
for it, its free. Its full of useful information

ake paint for all purposes,
paint for each. The best paint dealers through the country 
The Sherwin-Williams Paints. For booklet address,

' 7 St. Genevieve Street, Montreal.

magnificent. Tbe reception room, where tbe cere-
і■му wna performed wse all in pink and white.

roees and earn alloue rivalled each other. The four 
cornet» of the room were beaked high with тим 
and filled with tea гоїм, tmilax and tara». The 
lace curtain» were bang with garland» of plik rosea 
and the mantle was banked In their glowing соку». 
A beautiful marriage tell of pink and white carna
tions hung In the bey window and under it atood 
the bridal party during the ceremony which was 
performed by Rev. 8. G. Davie of the universal 1st 
church. Calais. The bride, who 1» a petite and 
charmlrg blonde, looked lovely la a beautiful 
bridal ccstnme* of cream colored brocaded silk, 
riehly trimmed wttn lace, the wore a tul e veil and 
wreath of lilies ol the valley, and carried a bequet 
of biidt’e roses and wee attended by her 
friend Mise i Katherine Copeland who looked 
very dainty in a pretty gown of white вік 
mull, and carried a bouquet of cream coloured roses 
The grocm, who looked radiant with happiness was 
supported by bis friend Mr. Verne Whitman. After 
the cere тогу end congratulations, luncheon was 
served* The dinirg roem was lovely in pink and 
white, carnations were again u$ed. Tbe table dec. 
o rations » ere carnations, tmilax, and white eat in 
r ibton, long streamers oi ihe ribbon were fastened 
s 6 the chandelier above tbe table, and extended to 
t be four comers of the table, and held with bows of 
t he ribtc n. A lovely bouquet of pink roses was 
■ urfttdtd from the <1 anteiler, Can aliens filled the 
room, and the rpicyswt etfites of them was delicious. 
In the dining rotm sssistinr, were four young 
friends of the bride. Miss Flcrrie Sullivan, Miss 
Ida MiKerzle, iMiss Ida Bosrdman and M's? 
Lillie Eaton, they were attired in white, pink and 
pale gretn gowns of mull," curving out the color 
scheme as in the floral ■ ecoration. Immediately 
after the luncheon the bride changed her bridal cos
tume for a handsome travelling suit of military blue 
broadcloth, she wore a sailor hat of blue with a 
wresth of red berries, which was moet,becomlng,and 
amid much merriment the happy joung pair accom. 
panied by their re 1 stives and gmste drove to the 
station and left on the train for a wedding journey to 
be spent at fashionable watering p’ace near 3ostor, 
The wedding .gifts were very numerous, among 
those received was sn elegant punch howl of d-t 
glass, the . bowl is on a pedestal and la most unique.» 
and valuable; this wm the gift of Major and Mrs. 
John Hodgins, of Ottawa There was a cheque for 
a goodly sum from the brides father, and a case of 
silver from Mrs Ctrcline Bailey, aunt of the groom. 
The gift'of the grocm to the bride was a beautiful 
diamond and .pearl pendant and to the maid of 
honor a tn: qnoise cresent brooch. On the return of 
Mr. siidiMrs. Downes, they will reside for several 
weeks with Mrs Caroline Bailey, at Hinckley hill, 
Calais.! Among the guests fiomout of town, were 
Msjor and Mrs, Hodgins of Ottawa. General and 
Mrs. В. B. Murray of Pembroke. The toilets cl 
the guests were extremely handsome. Mrs. Ham 
the mother of tie bride wore an elegant ottoman* 
■ilk heavily trimmed with jet passamentre.

Mrs. Hodgins, hendetme gewn of black velvet 
trimmed with chi flou ornaments.

Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, 
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple, 
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age, 
speedily cured by warm baths with Cuticura 
Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticura (oint
ment), the great skin cure, and mild doses 
of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood 
purifiers and Humor cures.

!
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Pbogrxss is for sale at Parrsbero Book Store.
June 23,—Flags floating all day on Wednesday 

from the flag staff and windows of the Leader build
ing were in honor of the marriage of Mr. F. C. 
Choianet and Miss Ida Green, which took place In 
St. George’s church at eight o’clock in the evening, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. Mr. Recks, 
rector of Port G re ville. The bride and her brides, 
maid, Miss Baxter, wore fawn gowns and large 
white hats, and both carried beautiful bouquets- 
The goom was f up ported by his brother Mr. Achiel 
Cholsnet and being one ol the militiaNo. 7 Company 
attended the service wearing their uniforms. There 
was no invited guests, and the very large number 
of useful and pretty wedding gifts test fled to the 
esteem in which the young couple Is held.

Mrs. F. A. Rand gave a tennis party on Thurs
day evening.

▲ tennis party also assembled at Mrs. R. 8. 
Smith’s on Frlnay, but owing to rain coming on a 
pleasant evening was spent Indoors.

Cards are out for tbe marriage m xt Wednesday 
of Dr. Percy Holmes and Miss Blair of Nappan.

Capt. Dix and Mrs. Dix of New York are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Eatm.

Miss Roberta Smith of St. Stephen is visiting 
Mrs. C. K. B ville.

All previous efforts were far su-passed in the 
grand demonstration yesterday. A sea ol fl igs and 
bunting waved by day and at night there was a fine 
display of fireworks while the hotels and many 
private houses were beautifully illuminated 
an early hour in the morning all the church bells 
and the new jubilee bell of the academy rang, this 
was repeated at noon. One of the prettiest features 
of the celebration was the bicyc’e parade at 9.30 a 
m. all the wheels being gaily decorated In national 
colors. Later was the procession, the order being 
baud militia mayor and council, societies ot the 
town in regalia and lastly five hundred school 
children. The races took place at the driving 
park in the rfternoon the refreshment tables and 
pavillions for dancing being near the park

Rev. W Cox of King’s college spent Sunday and 
Mondday as the guest of Dr. Townshend and con
ducted the services on Sundav.

Dr- and Mrs. T. H. Rand went to Truro to be 
present at the closing of the Normal icbool where 
Dr. Rand was to give an address.

Mr. C. R. Smith Q. C. of Adlheist and family 
have taken possession of their summer cotiage.

Dr. and Mrs. Dearborn arrived last week from 
Boston to spend the summer at the island.

Mrs. Sweet of Berwick is visiting Mrs. D. A. 
Huntley.

Mrs. Johnstone returned last week from a visit 
to her parents at Cbeverie.

Mrs. Munro and Mrs. Ross ofKlngston are guests 
of Mr. aid Mrs. Price.

Miss Putnam of Maitland is visiting Mrs. D. Mc-

Mrs. D. P. Young with her children leaves on 
Friday to spend a few weeks with her mother at 
Woodstock.

Miss Ellen Christie of Amherst paid a visit re
cently to Miss Avora McLeod.

Mr. Churchill ol Toronto is staying at the Grand 
Central.

Mrs. Townshend accompanied bv Mrs. Cecil 
Parsons and her children returned today from an 
extended visit at Springhill.

All were glad to welcome Mr. Aubrey Upham 
and his bride who were married at St. Stephen on 
Wednesday and arrived here on Friday to spend a 
couple of weeks at Mr. N. H. Upham’a.

about paints.!• Bold throughout the world. PottshDkou агоСжжм. 
Coir., Sole Prop*.. B<*ton.

-----■ •• How to Cure Every Blood Humor,” free. We m not one for every purpose, but a

handleFACE HUMORS X -,
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.

CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 
MONTREAL

Mr. Gorham Kimball to visiting In Boilon his 
mother Mrs. J Held Kimball.

Miss Mabel Mnrcbie has gone to Boston fora 
viril of a few weeks.
■Mr. Vtrnon Whitman principal of the Calais high 
school has gone to Watervllle maine.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kenny of Portland Maine, 
spent Sunday of last week with their friends Mr. 
and Mrs Fredric T. Pole.

Mr. Herbert C. Grant of New York city Is at 
home and will spend the summer with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant.

Mr. George Bassett ef Watervllle, has been visit
ing friends in Calais.

Mrs. Brad lee L. Eaton and her daughter Grace, 
will arrive from New York cn Friday and will visit 
her father Mr. E. C. Gates.

A telegram on Friday from Brooklyn New York, 
contained the sad news of the death of Mr. Thomas 
A. Vaughan, which occurred at his home in 
Brotklyn, New York, on Thursday, after a long 
and painful illness. Mr. Veughin Is the third so= 
of the late Mr Henry Vanghan of fct John. He 
came to St. Stephen an і entered into basinets about 
twenty years »g). In 1878 he married Miss Emma 
Springate of this town, and for several years after 
made their home in St. John. They moved ta 
Brooklyn where they have resided for some time. 
Mr. Vangfcan has many friends here who deeply 
regret him and who sincerely sympathize with Mrs. 
Vanghan and her son, Mr. Harry Vanghan in their 
■on ow and trouble. On Saturday his remains were 
brought here and the fanerai services were held at 
the résider ce of Mrs. Vaughan’s aunt Miss Kate 
Grant. Riv Frederic Robertson, of Trinity 
Church was the officiating clergyman, Mr. 
Vaughan being a prominent Free Mason, the 
fanerai was conducted with Masonic rites.

Master J. Carleton Brown arrived from Rum ford 
Fa1 Is on Monday and will spend a month with her 
grand mother Mrs. P. M Abbot

Miss Winifred Todd arrived. from Andover Mass 
yesterday. Miss Todd is a pupil at Abbot hall 
Andover, and has come home ts spend the summer 
holidays. Her young friends give her most cordial 
welcome among them.

Mrs James Mitchell has returned from Halifax, 
she was accompanied by her daughter Miss Flor
ence Mitchell who is one of the graduates at the 
Ladies college, Halifax, Miss Mitehell’s friends 
are extremely pleased to have her home again.

)

№I
money to pay her tare to Philadelphia. 

‘I counted it out, and she had just
which to evolve a ’special1 for the Sunday 
issue, looked absentmindedly out ot the 
fourth-story window near which he was 
sitting.

It was evening, and the light streaming 
from the window of the lodge-room oppo- / 
sit* caught his eye. A The window was pro
vided with a kind of Venetian blind, but 
the bretheen had neglected to close the 
slats, and the interior of the room was

Li
enough. When I told her there was no 
change she began to cry, and said she had 
come from Charleston. S C., and wanted 
to go to Etston. Pa. She knew no one in 
Philadelphia, and had no money left.

*1 telt sorry for her, and when we 
arrived at Philadelphia I took her up to 
the ticket receiver to see if he could< P » 81
her on to Easton. He was a little skepti
cal and questioned her closely.

‘She said she had paid her fare on the 
train all the time, and the receiver asked 
her why she hadn’t bought a ticket at 
Charleston. She said she had. ‘Where 
isitP aikei the receiver. ‘Here it is,1 
she replied, untying another corner of her 
handkerchief.

‘There it was. sure enough, good for all 
the way from Charleston to Easton, and it 
hadn’t been punched once. The ticket 
was r< deemed, and there were several dol
lars left after the girl had bought a ticket 
for Eiston.1

plainly visible to the observer across the 
s'reet. An initiation was in progress.

He quickly turned out his own light, lest 
it should attract the attention of some sus
picious member of the lodge, and watched 
the proceedings.

He saw a candidate, blindfolded, with 
coat and vest off, and in bis stocking feet, 
marching around the room between two 
athletic conductors, each holding him by a 
firm grip on the arm.

Two men walked a short distance ahead 
of him, dragging a strip of carpet over the 
floor. They stopped now and then and 
allowed the candidate to step on the strip, 

♦when they instantly j érked it ont from un
der his feet, nearly throwing him down.

His conductors promptly jerked him up 
again, and tbe procession continued to 
move, the exercises being varied by occa
sionally banging 
about the head with what appeared to be 
bladders filled with air.

This portion ot the ceremony over, the 
victim was led up to a stand about three 
feet high in the centre of the room, assist
ed to mount it, and at a signal was pushed 
over into a Urge blanket held at the cor
ners and sides by six or eight stout men, 
who instantly tossed him up in the air, and 
repeated the performance till they were 
tired.

At eaah uplift the candidate appeared to 
hit the ceiling, and his gyrations and des
perate efforts to save himself convulsed 
the the unsuspected watcher with laughter, 
as it probably, did the brethren in the 
lodge-room.

At the conclusion ot the blanket tossing, 
the unfortnnrte victim was allowed to ar
ray himself in his customary garb, and 
was conducted to the chair ot the presid
ing oflicar, where, presuinibly, he was in
structed orally in the other ‘secret wjrk’of 
the order, and the ceremony lost its in
terest for the outside observer.

The details with appropriate illustra
tions, were published in the Sunday paper 
a few days later—and the slats in that 
lodge-room window were never left open 
again.

At
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Mr. David Russell's New Company.
The Canada Gizette contains the follow-

ing:
Notice is hereby given that 

iblication of thli
within th af-I one mon 

in the Canada 
His Kxcelien- 

onncil for a charter of 
patent a der the provisions 
Levlsed Statutes ot Canada, 

ig the applicants and such 
y breome shareholders 
a^ body politic і

ter tbe last pnblication of this notice 
Gi-zette, application will be made to 
су the Governor General in Council 
incorporation by 
of the Companies Act, I 
chapter 119. constitotin 
other persons se та 
proposed company, 
under tbe name and 
mentioned

1. Tne proposed corporate name of the company 
Li^kV'T*18 Abbey ^flervescent da t Company,”

2° Tbe

ReMr. Thomas Furlong and Miss Marie Fnrlong, 
who have been Mrs. Hugh C'uUinens guests have 
returned te their heme in St John.

Mr. John H. Rose has been in town for the last 
few days visltirg Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Inches, 
and er joying the celebration of Tuesday.

Miss Theodora Stevens of Boston is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. William H. Stevens and 
intends to lemain until the autumn.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Todd and Mr. and Mrs. 
MacNIchol nave postponed their European trip an 
til a later date.

Mr. and Mrs. Frink Strop are now permanently 
settled in their heme and are pleased to receive 
their friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen of Portland Maine are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kierstead.

Mrs. C. M. Brown, Mrs. Joseph Meredith, and 
Miss Watson were guests of Mrs. C. N. Vroom.

Mr. b. Blair, arrived from Boston on Saturday 
and will spend the tummer here as usual.

Judge Wells of Moncton has been tbe guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Young recently.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Neill have returned from a 
visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. D. 6. fraith of Chatham were 
guests oi Mr. and Mrs. John Grant this week.

Mrs. A. MacNicbol, and the Misses MacNicbol 
have arrived from New York city where they spent 
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Newnbam, and Mies 
Bessie Pyle of Сапво, Nova Scotia are viriting at 
Christ Church rectory, l.Bev. O. L. and Mrs. 
Newnbam.

Mr*. John Hodgins of Ottawa is the guest of 
Miss Josephine Moore On Sunday Mrs. Hod- 
gins visited Pt cubic ke and was the guest ol her 
aunt Mrs. В В- Murray

Mrs. Clara Croc ker and her children oi Minnea
polis Mines, arc spending the summer wiih her 
mother Mrs. M H Peabody.

Miss Florence Boaidman is visiting Mrs. Frank 
Paine in Eaatport.

Mr. and Mrs. G W Lord are in Watervllle attend 
tog the commencement exercises at Colby college.

Mr. James L. Thcmpson principal of the Dan- 
futh schools, is spending bis vacation at his home 
to Calais

!v in the 
politic and corporate 
purpose hereinafter

I the blindfolded man

Ipurposes and objects for which incorpora
tion is sought are : To manufacture and de*I m the 
proprietary medicine known as “Abbey’s Efferves
cent Salt,” and other proprietary, pharmaceutical 
and chemical preparations throughout Canada, and 

purchase or otherwise, any recipes, 
s, labels or de-

--3 ST. GEORGE.
Si I

f 1 June 23.—Miss Blanche Hudson of Calais is in 
town and will give at an early date one ot her popu
lar entertainments.

The funeral of Mr*. Kl'za Gillis lock place from 
her late home on Saturday. The surviving member 
of tbe family a daughter Miss Fannie Gillie, has 
the sympathy of a large circle of friends.

Mrs. Fratk Hibbard entertained a party of little 
folks at tea on Monday in honor of Miss Laura’s 
birthday.

Miss Edith Baldwin Is visiting friends in St. John. 
■ Mr. Will Johnston has returned from Fredericton 
where he has been attending Normal school for the 
past nine months.

The;most interesting event of last week although 
tikiig place in Pennfield was the marriage on 
Taursdav evening of Mies Jessie Bothick and Mr. 
Joseph Mealing. The church looked lovely, potted 
plants, apple b.osFoms and white lilacs were taste
fully arranged around the pulpit, prayer desk and 
chaccel by lady friends. The bride was given away 
by her lather and wore a becoming toilette of 
mixed ,'giay with a pretty white hat, Miss May 
Bothick officiated *s bridesmaid attired In a cos
tume of gray with bat to match, Mr. George 
Craig supported [the groom. Immediately after 
the cert monyi which was performed by the 
rector, Rev. R. E. Smith, the bridil party were 
driven to the residence of Mr- Mealing in town 
where.belwcen thirty or forty of their friends, alter 
ottering congratulations and best wishes sat down 
to a recherche supper. The bend was in attend
ance, the grocm be-ng one ol Its members. The 
wedding gifts were numerous and useful.

Mrs. Daniel Gillmorhas retained from a pleasant 
trip to St. Stephen.

Mrs. John Frawley died very suddenly at her 
home on .Saturday, although an invalid for some
time she was able to tike a ehoit driven on Tues
day. The[futeral took place from the R. C. church 
on Tuesday morning at nine o’clock atd was very 
largely attended, deep sympathy is extended to the 
family in their t ffficton.

A large number went to 8t. Stephen and a nom- 
to St. John to spend Jubilee day.

to acquire by 
mu ai, trad rad1: le marks, trade 

signs connected therewith.
3. The chief place oi business of the c трапу 

shall^be at the city of Montreal, in the Province of
elr)■

і
proposed amount of capital stork of the 

company is five thousand dollars i $500 000), dl 
ed into five thousand (5,000) shares oi the val 
one hundred dollars each,

5. The names in full ard 
the applicants are as follows.

Robert Mackav, harbor
James Naismith Greenshleidt, Queens counsel.
Herbert Samuel Holt, president oi Gas Company.
William Strachan, manufacturer.
Paul Galibert, merchant.
Robert Bickerdike, merchant.
Anthony Haig Sims, manufacturer.
William Wainwrigh», Superintendent 

Trunk Railway Co.
Edward Rawlings, Managing Director of 

Guarantee Company oi North America. All of the 
cltv of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec.

William Far well, Gener d M vjager of the East
ern Townships Bank of Sherbrooke, in the Province 
of Quebec.

vid-

addresscs and callings of 
mis* loner.
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[Progress is for sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse.
Jose 21.—Mrs. Watters is here to remain the 

summer.
Mrs. G1 pin and family arrived from Wolfville 

last week and will spend the next four months at 
their summer cottage.

Mrs. Green and her mother Mrs. Daley have been 
spending a few days ia St. John.

Miss Fannie Goncher only daughter of Rev. Mr. 
Goucher was married Thais lay of last week to 
Mr. Roy Williams oi Yarmouth. The ceremony 
took place at the residence oi the bride's parents, 
the bride’s father assisted by the Rev. Mr. Thomas 
and W. C. Goncher tied the nuptial knot. Ihe 
happy couple eft on a honeymoon trip to St. John 
and Fredericton and will reside in Yarmouth.

Mr. Sydney Woods’ large and handsome new 
residence has been leased to Mr. Trefry of Boston, 
for the purpose oi a summer hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Journeay passed through 
here last week on their return from a honeymoon 
trip spent in Halifax.

Mrs. Turnbuil spent a few days with Mrs. 
Hawkesworth in Annapolis this week.

Mr. Copp M. P., returned to Ottawa last week.
Miss Minnie Burrlll of Weymouth spent a few 

days in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Turnbull have returned from 

a pleasant vacation trip.
About a hundred of our town people attended the 

Jubilee celebration in Annapolis.
A popular young lady of Marshalltown, Miss 

Clara Marshall and Mr. Samuels of Bostoa wire 
married at St Paul’s church, Marshalltown on 
Wednesday ol last week. The bride looked very 
pretty to a shot mohair travelling salt and carried a 
beautiful bequet. The church was prettily deco
rated. Mr. and Mrs. Samuels left the same day 
for their homefln Choisie Mass.

Rev. Mr. Harley and Mrs. Harley have been 
visiting in Windsor.

Mrs. Alynore Oliver is visiting Mr, and Mrs. M- 
L Oliver, and will remain for the summer.

Prof, Ask lev, wife and family of Baltimore are 
at the Evangeline house for the summer

Mrs. Challoner is visiting friends in St. John.

Grand
Directe

.

t:I vid Russel), oi Saint John, in the Pro
vince ol New Brunswick, merchant; of whom the 
said James Na smith Greenshtelds, ttobert Mackay 
Anthony Haig Sims, Wlmam Strachan and Robert 
Bickerdike are to be the first or provisional direc
tors of tbe said company.

McQibbon, Hog lb & Mitchell,
Solicitors for applicants.

Montreal, 10th June, 1897.
This comptny was promoted and organ- 

zed by Mr. Dtvid Russell, of this city,
Mr. Russel while in London last year se
cured the patent rights for Canada and the 
United States tor the Abbey Fruit Salt, 
which has made many ‘ortunea for the 
proprietor in different parts pi the world.
Leading doctors in London have an
alyzed the preparation and have keen 
prescribing it for years to their patients.
A rmed with the strongest testimonials 
from doctors а щіп could possibly have 
Mr. Russel went to Montreal and organized . 
a syndicate ot twenty-two ot the wealthiest : her in hot pursuit.
and most influential business men and I Nansen was an athlete full of courage 
capitalists in that city, among the number an(j vigor, and put himself on guard as the 
being no less than fourteen millionaires. moei onnpni . ,Thi, preparation will be put upon the men aPPr°»=hed. He allowed the woman 
market at 60c, a bottle, being half the P*88» but called upon the infuriated pur- 
price ot any other fruit salt manufactured, suers to halt, standing directly in their 
Mr. William Strachan, who is a large way, and hitting out first at one and then 
shareholder ot the company, will be ap- at the other. The ruffiins, angered by 
pointed managing director. Mr. Strachan this unexpected attack, turned resentfully 
is one of the ablest advertising men in the upon the rescuer, and would have over- 
Dominion, having made a fortune for him- powered him. and possibly have murdered 
self advertising Gilt Edge Soap. Mr. him, ii he had not shown presence of mind. 
Russell’s next move wiU be to organiza a Drawing himself up to his full height and 
company in New York. throwing back his coat collar so as to ex

pose the cotillion favors which he had worn 
during the ball, he sternly asked them if 
they knew who he was.

The two assailants, awed by his manner 
and supposing him to be a royal officer, 
were at once cowed. They apologized 
roughly for not recogn'zing him, dropped 
their arms, and sneaked off in tbe opposite 
direction from that which the woman bad 
taken.

This incident of Nansen’s youth illust
rated at once the fearless courage and the 
readiness of resource which were to char- ' 
acterize his career as an intrepid explorer.

, )
ARE ED FOR EMERGENCIES.

He Pretended to be a Koyal Officer and so 
he Escaped.I ;:: і 

■ 1 When Fridfj of Nansen was a young stu
dent he attended a ball and danced with 
many partners. Returning long after mid
night through the streets to his lodgings, 
he heard outcries from a woman who was 
struggling with two ruffiins. In another 
moment the woman broke away Horn them 
and ran toward the spot where Nansen was 
standing. The two men were close behind

I

і
! Cures

“ Cures talk ” in favor ■■■ ■ ■
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I I -MÆ
as for no other medi- Ш I BV
cine. Its groat cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its most effective ad
vertising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have won the confidence of 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla tho largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has 
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh —cures which prove

Г
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ІDORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester 
Fiarweather. ♦

by G М.
№

June. 23.—Tte closing exercises at St. Joseph's 
college Wednesday and Thursday evening ol last 
week, drew large crowds ol people In spite of the 
wet weather. Among those from Dorchester were 
Judge and {Mrs. Latdry, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 
Chapman, Bon. A. D. Richard. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Tait, Mr. end Mrs. Gallagher, Miss Gallagher, 
Miss Forster, Miss Fraser. Mr. Friel, Mr. Tait 
and others.

t

I
t

Iti
Ш If Wednesday evening the beautiful drama, Paul 

the Cripple was excellently put on. Mr. Roy H. 
McGrath ol Dorchester, took the principal part, 
and his acting was more like a professional than an 
amateur. Mr. McGrath has a marked talent for 
elocution, for which he received the first prize.

Meserr. Will G allai her and Pierre Laundry were 
the other prize winners from Dorchester.

Mr. Walter B)an B. A., one of the graduates 
from St. Josepn's this year spent a few days in 
Dorchester, last week before leaving for his home 
to Fredericton.

Mr. amt Mrs. M. G. Teed are receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of a daughter and Hon. A. D. 
Richard and lady on the arrival of a son.

Mrs. D, L. Hanning ton, Mr. Lionel Hannlngton,
ik

REVEALED TO A REPORTER.

He saw all tbe Secret Business Through 
an Open Blind.

So numerous are. secret societies in 
Chicago that many large buildings are de
voted almost exclusively to their use, the 
upper floors being divided into lodge- 
rooms, which are occupied regularly six 
nights in the week. One of these buildings 
is located directly opposite a newspaper 
office. It happened once upon a time that 
a writer in the employ of the paper, while 
cudgelling his brains for material out ot

і? p
■

і Unused to Travelling- 
The conductor at • train running be

tween W.ehington and Philadelphia tell. 
» enrion. story about the ignorance ol a 
passenger. Hi. talk is reported by the 
New York Times.

‘On my last trip,’ says the conductor, *1 
found e young colored girl in the train who 
when I approached, hurriedly united one 
corner ol ber handkerchief and presented

8* ': Hood’s; Rf, *

Sarsaparilla
■

b the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’S Pills take,eMy’todperaUNiSe!
CKiir. jfsss.tod.OeiM, tpUnt, Pey#rWto> 

Deeel, 17 rewlM.I’ Mrs. T, W. Ball and «eod.lt for Windsor lut WM
;
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’ j Furniture Wurehouse, MARKET SQUARE
FURNITURE DEP’T TELEPHONE.'979.

t, that you__
id you can be

t PA/ATS
sasy to apply, 
a mix yourself 
because they 

deal. There's 
it them called, 
il information

27 and 29 King Street,
39 and 41 Germain St

CARPET DEP’T TELEPHONE, 864.
Two Entrances { .and fflowlj moving soldiers from England.

They would fijht as the insurgents do in 
Cuba, as the Americans did in the Revolu
tionary war, faring the Boer with the Boer s 
methods, not forming up to be shot down 
in platoons at another Msjuba Hill. It ie 
doubtful if there is any need for anything 
like 20,000 troops to miintiin British supre
macy in Africa. The object in sending out 
so many is probably to menace Germany 
but, as a matter oi fact, the Germane 
would be a good deal lost campaigning in 
such a country. They have had absolutely 
no experience of wars where all Von Mol- 
tk’s plots and deeply laid schemes would 
be useless, One does not fight by the code 
in Africa. One has no railroads to help 
mobilization. Five hundred men, such as 
Rhodes led into Matebeland, could render 
ineffective the whole 3.000 Germane who 
have lately been sent out to the German 
colony, while the English army in Bormah,
Afghanistan, the Soudan, all over the shop, 
has been constantly drilled in savage and 
guerilla warfare-the only kind of warfare 
likely to take place in the Transvaal, at 
which the vetersn of Sedan>ould be as 
useless as a lumpish recruit.

Such an audacious raid as that of Dr.
Jameson could not have been made save 
with the backing of a number of desperate 
adventurers, such as swarm all over South 
Africa—the English outcasts. They have 
cut away from home ties and the past for
ever, poor prodigals ! Their only trust 
lies in deipsrate remedies. They are 
ready for anything. They have nothing to 
lose, save life, and that is little to them. It 
is to be supposed that 3,000 free lances 
like thsee, rough riders, sharpshooters, 
make up a force to be reckoned with. In 
their ranks, side by side, stirrup to stirrup, 
ride the son of an aristocrat and the eon of 
the small farmer, the university man and 
the jailbird. Death levels all ranks ; so 
does the veldt.

It is not well, when among them, to be jing да there were 
too carious in conversation about a man’s and hungry men in Johannesburg in the 
antecedents. But oceasionally a flash of hard times, and the word
bitterness, a bant ,1 confident* thro.,. 
gleam of light upon the put of a trooper, money by riding out to native trails and 
who intereit, you. Ooce, in the barracks bringing in gang, oi raw Kaffir, to work 
ot the B.B. Pi at Vryburg, in Bechuana- in the gold mines. That ie a legitimate 
land, I lay om a bank talking to a trooper, balançai, done on commiaiion, but hia auo- 
to whom I mentioned I wu going home, cees was phenomenal, until he waa aewly 
Home always means England out there, mnrdered by an outraged gang of Kiffira 
He was a stoat, mustachioed man, but his when it turned oat thit he hid been driv- 
lipi quivered and his eyea filled with tears. ;ng them into town in Iront ol a loaded re- 

‘I can never go home.1 he said. volver. In those days—hand-to-mouth
He was the sou ot a baronet and a Cam- days tor all ot us—wis established also the 

bridge man. His closest friend wu an Johannesburg Chronicle. It consisted of 
illiterate man from London, who had work- one small sheet, containing a lurid tale ot 
ed hia passage out to escape imprisonment, the Rand, and the a tory begin thus :
There are thousands like that in the ‘Upon a dark and thunderous night a 
country. Tiny can never go home, and soliiary man might have been seen wend- 
the thought ot it makes them reckless and j„g his way homeward along Commission ir 
magnificently daring soldiers. The Kaffir ,treet. He was clad in a long dark water- 
has a certain contempt for a redcoat ; the proof cloak which he had bough* at the 
Boer jeers at him. But both the Kaffir well koown shop ol Messrs Aaron & Gluck- 
and the Boer respect the dingy corduroys enstein, who famish, <&!.’ 
of the В B .P. and the B, S. A. Go’s About twenty advertisements ware work

ed in thus in the course of the sensational 
yam, and the Chronicle was distributed 
gratis. Filty dollar) *esuited Iron that 
venture, but the paner never progressed 
further than vol. 1, No. 1 

Thanks to that gentle climate, sleeping 
out was no very great hardship when things 
were so bad that we could not pay the ex
orbitant price charged in Johannesburg 
for a bed. On the Pretoria road, not Jar 
from the Rand, were some rocky hills, and 
in the crannies and recesses ot the rocks 
the outcasts olten sleot. lying awiks tar 
into the m irning, talking over wildly im
possible schemes to make money 1 think 
they often talked on and on, on purpose, 
dreading to sleep and dream-dream of 
green htdges and cricket fields and trout 
brooks and the old folks and the sisters at 
home, never to be seen and kissed again. 
The dreaming was all right, but the awak
ening was agony.

Toe one great and permanent success 
achieved by any member ot that hopele s 
band was made by -Joe,1 a man who had 
been a London reporter. Joe road a 
chance paragraph in the S*ar stating tint 
the Mine Owners’ Associa ions was going 
to bring out a number of skilled Cornish 
miners, with their families, to settle on the 
reel. Joe pondered over that, and talked 
about it to some mine-s ot bis acquaint
ance. Ho c is covered that such action on 
the part of the ‘bosses1 would hurt the 
pockets of the miners and constitute a 
grievance. He argued that an independent 
bachelor miner could make his own terms, 
but » man with a family would have to 
take what wagee were oflared mm. He 
worked himselt and others into the belief 
that the owners were contemplating a big 
cut in wage,. Up to that time ‘here had 
been no union among the miners. They 
had been perfectly contented. Bat Joe 
tamed out to be a born agita
tor. He called a meeting in 
Market square and mounted a table, і

opening words—‘Fellow workmen -were
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BMPUTATIOMB. 1HAMMOCKS g-
Engllsbmen who Have Disgraced Their 

Families at Home now Exiled to South 
Africa Instead of Australia—Their Headl- 
ness for more Jameeou Balds.

№
With one Spreader, 75c. ; with two Spreaders, $1.00.
With Pillow and one Spieader, $ 1.00.
Canvas Weave, with one Spreader, $1 25 ; with Pillow and 

one Spreader, $1.35-
Canvas Weave, with one Pillow and one Spreader, $1 60 and 

$1.80; with Valance, Pillow and one Spreader, $2 75 ; 
with Vallance, Pillow, Spreader, and two Wooden Bars, 
$3.15 ; do., extra large, $4.00.

Child's Hammock, with two Curved Spreaders, 90c.

When the young Englishman goes wrong, 
be either runs away to South Africa, or hia 
family meet in council and banish him 
there. Formerly Australia waa the popular 
resort of such exiles, but of late years it 
has been considered that the prodigal has 
a better chance to retrieve his reputation 
in the land of the Kiffir than in that ot the 
Maori. For it must be clearly compre
hended, when one is a prodigal, a British 
prodigil, that one must not come back 
with a few old husks and pentitentisl tears, 
but with something more obviously in
dicative of a changed disposition and a 
clean heart—a bankbook, or shares in a 
gold mine, or diamonds galore ; something 
tangible, clear proof that a new reputation 
bu been gained. The fatted calf will be 
killed, rest assured, only when a herd of 
beeves follows the returning sinner.

The exile departs under varied condi
tions. He may possess a £10 note be
yond his steamer fare ; he may possess a 
few hundred pounds ; he may have a guar
antee of a quarterly allowance on hie prom
ise to remain away from his respectable 
brothers and sisters. With the exception 
of the class last indicated, which is speed
ily wiped out by drink, the fate of the
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іhe will tevenl it to no living bnmtn being 
bnt you. He is under an obligation to 
you, be says.1

With little faith in the woman1, story, 
Marceau answered :

‘Bring him in at once !'
An hour later a man dretsed in the 

uniform ol the National Guard entered the 
apartment, and said, in a filtering voice : 

‘Monsieur Administrator, I can show 
where to find the crown jewels, bnt 

you must give me your word ol honor not 
to denounce me.1

•Denounce you for rendering such an im
portant service ?’ replied Mirccan. ‘You 
will rather deserve a reward.1

T can take no reward except my file. 
My name cannot appear in this matter 
without risking my lisad.1

‘Speak! I promise yon what yon ask,1 
said the magistrate.

•Do you not recognize me, then, mon
sieur?1 inquired the National Guardsman. 

•No, I never saw yon before.1 
‘Oh.sir.ht me have your word ai a magis- 

that yon will not give me up !' cried 
the man again.

•Why all this mystery*?1 demanded the 
magistrate. TI you know anything, reveal 
it. If you were an accompli*, I will pro
tect you.1

‘No, sir,1 was the reply, T had nothing 
to do with it I am Lamievatte, the hiit- 
dresier whom yon allowed to be shaved at 
the conciergerie. Although I have, been 
set free by the popular judges, the tribunal 
may arrest me again.1

•Do not be afraid,1 Slid Mireeau. ‘Tell 
what yon know about this thelt.1

Alter kissing the magistrate’s hind the 
hair-dresser continued :

• Two fellow prisoners ol mine were talk
ing together one night about the thett, and 
although they used thieves’ slang, I was 
able to understand them. I pretended to 
be asleep, and I beard them say that all the 
crown jewels were concealed in two beams 
of a house in Dish Street. Sind there as 
quickly as possible, for they may not yet 
Lave been taken away. Bnt I entreat you 
not to mention my name !'

made, and the jswels

and grew gray quickly, inventing gnev- 
ances to lay belore the weekly meetmge 
and keeg the members up to the subscrib

er!» jolly, reckless, hopeless outcasts! 
Their daily prayer was that ‘old Loben- 
gula1 would run amuck, and place them in 
the saddle again. He his since then, and 
been wiped ont, and Dr. Jameson hie led 
the exiles on his foray, and now there are 
storing times ont there, and I hive no 
doubt my old chumi are as happy as they 
ever can be. pulling at the leash end yelp- 
to be loosed at somebody’s throat.—P. Y. 
Black, in N. Y. Sun.

THE BAIB-DBBSSBB8 OBATITVDB.

times. None ol them dreamed ol writing 
home for assistance. They had, none ot 
them, trades. The petty artifices of ther 
swindler or the beggar were impossible to 
them. They were trilling to annex a lew 
hundred squire miles of other peoples 
country an і be proud ot the teat, but they 
would bava been horrified at the idea of 
trespassing with evil intent on another 
man’s back yard. Their shifts were piti- 
lully amusing.

I remember in these days the ‘ Anglo- 
African Liondering Company,” and how l 
laughed to see a trooper, still in his mili
tary breeches, burning a hole in a dress 
shirt in a bnva attempt to iron it. Toere 
was also the ‘Mashoniland restaurant, all 
meils one shilling, eit as much as you 
please and come again.1 There were 
partoere in the concern, and they found it 
impossible to torn a hungry man away be
cause he had not the lack to have a shil- 

innumerable poor

F,
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I
prodigals is almost always the same, 
times out of ten they drift further and 
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1 watcher with laughter, 
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іе other ‘secret wjrk1 of 
ceremony lost its in- 
e observer.
і appropriate illustra- 
3d in the Sunday paper 
—and the slats in that 
r were never left open

never
seek, a fortune. But the object sought by 
the old folks at home has at least baen 
gained. In burying themselves on the 
veldt they have buried the past, the shame. 
Therefore South Africa has been called 
4the land of lost reputations.1

The average prodigil thus banished is a 
peculiarly useless creature in s new land, 
beoause he is generally of respectable 
middle class, frequently of aristocratic 
parentage. He or his friends at home 

realize how helpless he is until a

He Heard About the Crown Jewels and told 
the Secret.

j'Oa the 16th of September, 1792, the 
jewels of France were stolen. The 

following carious story of their theft and 
afterward contributed to the

!■crown J
recovery was 
Revue Retrospective by Sergeant Marceau 
an official of the National Assembly. Mar
ceau was one day visiting the prisons, when 
a convict sent for him. The creature was 
shivering with fear, and begged piteously 
that he might be allowed to be shaved. 
This was against the prison regulations, 
but the man was insistent, crying out :

‘Oh be merciful, Monsieur Administrator 
and let me be shaved ! I, who never have 
done anybody any harm, look like some 
ferocious assassin with my hair thus ! Let 
me be shaved and decently dressed, so 
that I may receive some pity when I go to 
the scaffold ! I was by occupation a ladies1 
hairdresser, so you can see I was not a

some

I trate
.never

week or two after bis arrival, when he finds 
there is no work for him which he can do. 
He is not a carpenter or bricklayer, 
or mason, or engineer. If he
_and how he wishes he was—he
wonld be worth $4 or $5 a day in Jo
hannesburg or Pretoria or Barberton. He 
is reduced, as a rule, to very sad extremi
ties, when he finds at list a career which is 
open to him. He has discovered that Cecil 
Rhodes has monopolized the diamond in
dustry, and works the mines by convict 
labor—there he is not wanted. Oa the 
gold reef in the Transvaal he has no сарі- 
tal to invest, and there he is not wanted. 
But there is an opening tor him if he is of 
sound body, and can ride a bit and shoot 
a bit. He can enlist, and the prodigal, in 
innumerable cases, gives up all hope of 
making a fartuue and goes soldiering. 
There is the real cemetery ol lost hopes, 
the real graveyard of the past 
forces ot South Africa.

It is real soldiering ; there is always war 
or rumor of war. There are several com
mands to choose from when one has derid
ed to join, and they are nearly all kept 
busily moving. There are the Cape Mount
ed Rifles, the Natal mounted police, the 
British South African Company’s police, 
the Bechuanaland border police and others 
It has been stated in recent despatches 
that England can bring the Transvaal to

These

were

scoundrel.1
Marceau was so touched by this strange 

and pathetic appeal that he granted the 
favor.

In the stress of affairs he thought no 
more about the wretched barber, who he 
eupposad had been executed. Shortly 
afterward the crown jswels disappeared, 
and though every effort was made no trace 
of them could be found. Oae day a 
mulatto woman, who came constantly to 
the tribune ot the Jacobin Club, approach
ed Marceau, who was a member, and

men.
In 1892 and 1893 there was hard times 

at Johannesburg and all,over South Africa 
—very hard times, and an all-pervadiog 
peace. So quite was everything that Mr. 
Rhodles, having occupied Mashonaland and 
signed a treaty with King Lobengula ot 
the Mitaoeles, and having no trouble with 
President Kruger, disbanded his troops 
in the conquered country and these swarm
ed down to the gold fields and to Kimberley. 
They had money in their pockets but, out 
ot the scores I knew із these years, not 
one ot them thought ot going home. They 
were under promise, as it were, to bury 
their reputations and the interment was 
not finished. A wilder lot, a more reckless 
I never saw,even on the plains in America. 
They were very angry at being disbanded 
and at having no new territory shown them 
immediately to raid and to ravish. All the 
other frontier companies were full, and 
there was nothing for them to do. Toe 
money was soon spent, and then their help
lessness when ont of ranks and in the cities 
became apparent. I doubt it there was a 
mechanic in the lot. One can imagine how 
these fellows would flock to the standard 
ot Mr. Jameson or any other adventurer, 
who would lead them on a rousing raid and 
keep them from thinking of their past.

The troopers I was chiefly mixed up 
with were gentlemen. I mean, of course 
that they were mostly men of education, 

of excellent birth and breeding. 
Every man had his own secret, the one 
shame which hid irrecked his life, but 
there were among them no criminals, in 
the technical meaning ot the word. When 
the fall recognition or their position 
to them, the fact that, as troopers, they 
were not wanted, that their money was 
spent, and that there was ho enployment 
tor them, they buckled to in the most cheer
ily desperate way to tide over the bard

The search was 
were discovered, concealed exictly where 
the hair-dresser had said they were. The 
thieves were never traced.

xmbbgbnoibb.
» Boyal Officer and so 
iscaped.

Jansen was a young stu- 
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broke away from them 
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—the colonial

ConJ igal Repartee.
‘Jack, dear, it isn’ti bit nice of you to let 

such small troublas worry you eo soon after 
our marri ige 1

‘They do еезт insignificant 
of that.1—Lite.

«aid :
•What would you say if I enabled you to 

recover the missing crown jewels P I know 
a man who has the secret, but he declares

wben I think

The Blue and the Gray.thlete lull of courage ‘ 
himself on guard as the 
He allowed the woman 
upon the infuriated pur
ling directly in their 
t first at one and then 
ruffiins, angered by 

ick, turned resentfully 
ind would 
lossibly have murdered 
hown presence of mind, 
to his lull height and 

oat collar eo as to ex- 
vors which he had worn 
sternly asked them if

ts, awed by his manner 
to be a royal officer, 
ed. They apologized 
ign'zing him, dropped 
iked off in the opposite 
which the woman had

4insen’s youth illnit- 
arless courage and the 
e which were to chit-'- 
a an intrepid explorer.

her bidding with 20,000 men. 
forces are not inclusive of the Afri
can commands, which hardly seems to 
bo taken into consideration. As a matter 
of fact, although they are not great in num
bers, each member of these battalions ought 
to be worth two regular redcoat,. They are 
inured to the climate, they know the coun
try, they understand something of the na 
tives, and they have had frequent skirmishes 
with the Kaffir tribes. In the Zalu war, 
aoae of the best work was done by irregu
lar. of the country. Last year Cecil Rhodes 
pacified Rhodesia and raised the siege of 
Bulawayo without calling for a «ingle im
perial eoliier. The В. В. P. (Beohnana- 
laad border police) are constantly on the 
bordera of President Kroger’s country and 
mingling every day with Boers. Snob 
quickly moving troops, knowing the lay of 
the land, backed op by volunteers from 
the veldt of Mashonaland and Matebeleland 
—every ana of whom is, by force of circum
stances, in expert shot and cavalryman— 
could do mesa damage in less time to Boar 
or Kaffir than column» of heavily eqmppad

/>'

Both men and women are apt to feel a little 
Mue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It’s 
a very natural feeling. In the normal condition 
of things gray hairs belong to advanced age. fag 
They have no business whitening the head of 
man or woman, who has not begun to go 
down the slope of life. As a matter of fact, j 
the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of /SK 
life’s seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by 'ІЩІ 
sickness, but more often from lack of care.
When the hair fades or turns gray there’s no 'Ж 
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color vSp 
of the hair is restored and retained by the use of j®)

r
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
SHORTS «cure of cures told by the cured." 

Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.e Ayer’s Curebook, “a story 
loo pages, free. J. C.1frX * 
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et the point oi the toyooet, and there ahe 
tell riddled with ЬеПеЬ, hot wrapped in 
the standard of her oonntry end Kerning it»

Colline, for the Sen Frendeeo Argonaut.

Sff THAT Line
It’s the wash, 

out early, done 
qisiçkiy, cleanly, 
white

^Pure Soap did it 
SURPRISE SOAP
with power to clean with* 

-ЧаЛ’і out too hard rubbing,with* 
out injury to fabrics.

SURPRISE
k (he name, don’t forget it,

akm showing a restless eetirity. He 
trmoted for provisions of all kinds for the 
supply of the Imperialist troops, snd after 
visits from saspieiona-lookmg characters, 
would absent himself from home for days 
together. Egla watched him with anxious 
heart snd increasing uneasiness.

One beautiful, sunshiny winter’s day, 
hussars, with loaded carbines, rode into 

liage. The villagers received them 
loud hurrahs snd cries ol welcome.

A MODERN DEBORAH.і

At the eastern extremity of the long, 
straggling street of Nagy-Nemethy. are 
the crumbling rains of a deserted house.

More than forty years ego, when the 
Hungarian people awoke and b'grn to rat
tle their chains, the**e lived in this house a 
young Jewish couple. Adolf Sonnenfeld 
and his wife Eglantine. Although scarcely 
fifteen years of age when her husband took 
her from her parents1 watchful care, she 
was no halt-opened bud, but a glorious 
woman, a blooming rose of Sharon. Son
nenfeld, like many a young German towns
man, was a slender, fair-haired young 
fellow. His wife, Elga, was a lovely Jew
ess of the purest type. Suppressed fervor 
lurked behind the cold gaza of her dark, 
scornful eyes, and the mobile mouth could 
soften sweetly to the warming kiss or hard
en with deliberation tor command. Her 
husband wa merely a practical man of 
business, of a sly and cunning disposition, 
called good-humored by his friends be
cause he was too cautious to risk doing an 
injury.

In spite of the differences in their char
acters. Egla seemed to love her husband 
even more than her fatherland, and that 
eve ike volumes, tor she was an ardent 
Hungarian. She hid borne her husband 
two children, and through her teaching 
they were growing up with a fervent love 
of home and fatherland.

The storms of February swept over 
Paris, and the feverish March days in 
Vienna were followed by the Hungmm 
rising, wbile her character was developing 
from day to day in strergth and energy. 
But when, in October, the revolution 
brought the Hungarim army before 
Vienna, her zeal for the national cause at 
length took tangible form.

One morning at breakfast, hiving scan- 
she commenced :

tv I
і ; Disfigured Faces.

How Good Looks, Perfect Health, 
aid Pore Blood

Cat Be Obtained and Maintained.
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7the vi
with loud hurrahs and cries of welcome, 
and the joy was increased when a Honved 
battalion followed them on foot. The Hon 
garians halted, picketed their outposts, 

troll to all points of the /x>m-

;

і sent ont patron to an points oi шн 
d their duty over, began to think 

The inhabitants of іpass, an
of the commisssriat.
Nagy-Nemethy brought out the best they 
had to compensate the brave fellows, it 
ever so little, for

1UC UI»VD IDUVHO, »»
___ the hardships of their
campaign. Egla did not like to follow the 
example of the others without first obtain
ing her husband’s coi sent. She Went in 
search of him, but was unable to find, him, 
either home or anywhere in the village. 
Evil forebodings took possession of her

Night closed in. Every one slept in 
Nagy-Nemethy—every one but Egla. She 
sat on the bed waiting and listening. 
She felt that she must w*it and listen for— 
something ! Something so terrible it 
hardly took form in her mind, yet it was 
something that had been hanging over her 
tor a long time. She sat and waited—one 
hour—two hours—till she grew drowsy 
from sheer exhaustion. Suddenly she was 
startled. Was it the sound of shots P— 
what was that confused noise ? The trum
pets brayed, words of command 
heard, and the firing increased. She ran 
to the window, and as she threw it open 
e bullet whistled past and impinged upon 
the wall behind her. She drew back quick
ly and extinguished the light. There 
fighting in the streets of Nagy-Nemethy.

The Imperialists had advanced upon the 
Honved battalion under cover ot the night, 
and the Hungarians had been overpower
ed. A few of them managed to escipe 
with the colors, but the rest were taken 
prisoners or died the patriot’s death.

Elga sat in her room like one in a trance ; 
her thou, hts stood still. The time passed 
away, but she was heedless of it till sudden
ly she surted at the sound ot voices in the 

Her husband hat returned,
and with bin-----How well she knew those
clear, communding tones as she listened to 
the words of praise and the promise of a 
great reward—to her husband.

The imperialists did rot remain long, 
and her husband went away in their train. 
Elga obtained a conveyance, and, wrapping 
h-r children up warmly, drove away with 
them in safety, she returned home on the 
third day and awaited her husband’s return.

On the forth evening alter her return she 
return she heard her husband enter the 
house softly, like a thief, and Ike a thief, 
he started when bis wife, candle in hand, 
stepped out of her room 
Placing the light upon the table, she 
seated herself, and coldly and sternly, 
like a judge, she commenced her examin i- 
tion.

Paine’s Celery Compound Removes 
Every Trace of Disease.

м
Is your face disfigured by eczema, pimp

les, blotches and blackheads P If so, your 
blood is sluggish, impure and poisoned. 
While the life-stream is reeking with im
purities you cannot be healthy and good 
looking.

If yon would renew the system, cleanse 
the blood, and rid yourself of disease, you 
must use Paine’s Celery Compound, the 
great system cleanser and blood purifier.

The following letter from Mr. D. Mc
Mahon, Peterbury, Ont., proves that 
Paine’s Celery Compound possesses virtues 
and life-giving qualities unknown to the 
ordinary medicines and doctors’ prescrip-

“I have great pleasure in testifying to 
the tact that Paine’s Celery Compound has 
caused a remarkable change in my condi
tion.

I I
men, who were riding up the road on their 
ponies. One of them, who had been drink
ing more than was good for him made a bet 
that he could raise the hat from the head ot 
one of the approaching Indians with his 
rifle without scalping him. So he opened 
fire, and he did raise the Indian’s hat, bat 
he shot a trifle too low and creased hie 
scalp not hurting him seriously,|but start
ing the blood and making the Indians 
angry. They rode away, and that night 
came with a band of their companions and 
burned the ranch houses down. The re
sidents of that section organized a posse of 
200 or 300 and went after the Indians in 
earnest, but the men who fired the ranch 
were subsequently surrendered, and the 
affair quieted down without more blood
shed.

The object was, of course, the same in both 
instances—to guard against the introduc
tion of explosives.

It is not usual, it appears, for members 
of our own royal family to bestow extra re
muneration upon the drivers ot their trains. 
Foreign potentates, however, 
free-handed. • Thus Mr. Las ha 
with a good deal of satisfaction that he in
variably received from the Shah £20 a trip. 
Next to that much-bejewelled autocrat in 
generosity was the late Emperor Napoleon 
whom the ‘Queen’s driver’ often took from 
Chislehurst to Windsor, and who was in
variably ‘good’ for a £5 note. It was al
ways delivered, inclosed in a sealed enve
lope, by his Majesty’s private secretary. 
This custom bis widow, the Empress 
Eugenie, kept up until the death ot the 
Prince Imperial, when she ceased to char
ter ‘specials.’

Tne number of cigars presented to the 
‘Qu# en’s driver’ by distinguished travellers 
is legion. Most of them have loag ere now 
become dust and ashes, but some ot them 
have been preserv-d as souvenirs. Not
able among these latter is a gigantic speci- 

nearly a foot long, presented to Mr. 
Lash am by the late Czir, and a tiny one, 
not much bip gar than a cigarette, given 
him by the Empress of Austris.

I If f are more 
m recounts

I
itr"

Ф

were

і :; «, I
iVFi •‘I was troubled with a very bad type of 

ecztma on my face and in patches over my 
body tor tour years. I was under treat
ment ot three doctors at different periods, 
and had also tried many remedies, but all 
proved useless. At last I bought a bottle 
ol Paine’s Celery Compound and put m 
Iodide of Potassium as recommended on 
the label. The one bottle did me so mut h 
good that I bought five bottles more, and 

am happy to ssy I am perfectly cured 
and completely tree from the troublesome 
disease.

ned the newspaper.
‘Adolt every one is tsking up arms for the 
fatherland, old men, boys, and even wo
men. Why do you hold hick ?’

■Are yon mad ?’ cried Sonnen'eld. half- 
irritated, halt-frightened ; ‘what is Hun- 

me ? I am a Jew. Even

-

11П ! The Cheyennes then had a little settle
ment on Otter Crdek, at its confluence 
with Tongue River. Afterward a lot more 
of their tribemen joined them, and there a 
mission was established for them, where 
the Government now takes care ot them. 
At that time they were not cpred for at all, 
and their only means of living was by hunt
ing and stealing. They were treacherous 
snd undesirable as neighbors. They would 
always look around when they made a visit 
to a ranch to see whether there were any 
arms . round, and if there were not they 
would set upon the people and rob them of 
everything they had in broad daylight be
fore their eyes. It they met a man on a 
horse on the range who was not armed 
they would set him afoot on the spot and 
take bis horse and outfit along with them.

They are the same Indians who took part 
in the raid into Nebraska and afterward 
participated in the Custer massacre. The 
Cheyennes are not a particularly high class 
of Indian, though. They are not especially 
brave, and I never saw one who was a good 
shot. They are rapidly diminishing in num
bers. The locality where they are now was 
once a fine hunting ground, but that day is 
gone. They are led by the Government 
and furnished with some ot the comforts of 
eivilizition, but for the most part they re
tain their original customs from preference. 
They live in houses a part ot the time, bnt 
e it ou the ground wx en tables are furnished 
th *.m, and in many other ways show reluc
tance to enter into the spirit of the Govern
ment in its tfforts to civilize them.

••11 і garian liberty to Я I wanted to go to the war they would 
only laugh at me. I don’t know how to 
hold a gun.’

‘You can learn —’
•I sba’n't think ol it!' cried Sonnenfeld. 

cutting her abort ; ‘we have aoldiera enough 
—I am no hero !'

The truth came home to Egla that her 
husband was no hero, very shortly. Hus 
aars came into the village, and then all 
who had hitherto held back came forward 
and joined tbo colora. Sonnenteld alone 
wee not to be seen; he aeemed to have dis- 
appe.red, and only came io siaht again 
alter the last horseman tad quitted Nagy- 
Nemethy. Egla lound out afterwards that 
he had hidden in a receaa in the cellar, and 
been aupplied with food and drink by the 
cook. Her firat impulse was to take away 
her children, and leave the husband whom 

Sannen-

§1 1 ï IІ
■ next room.

Et! і
THE OLD MADE YOUNG.QUEEN V/CTORH4 ENGINEER.r ‘f

Precaution. Taken Her Bal ‘ HEALTH AND HAPPINESS MAY STILL
, . , . \ BE THE PORTION OF SUFFERERS

•Everybody known that extra care i. ex ADVANCED IN YEARS. THE
erased whenever her Majesty travels by NEW INGREDIENT IS
rail,) remarked George Lasham familiarly WORKING WON-
known among railway men as the ‘Queen's DERS.
driver,’ to the writer one day recently, -but who t past m'iddle life are ap,
few people realize how thorough and com- to thint that their days of usefulness are 
plete are the precautions taken to guard almost gone when they are seized with 
again,t any and every potsible danger ’ S^sTthey^sIdTr tb™r

Mr. Lisham, it may be explained, has days are numbered and pain and suffering 
driven the Royal Special’ over the London will be their lot for the few remaining years 
and Southwestern system for nearly forty * ThTadTen" rfRyckman's Kootenay 
years, and is therefore an authority on the Cure, which contains the new Ingredient, 
eobieet Quite recently, on bis retirement a new hope has been opened up for aged 
, J і,.,- sufferers Its action in driving away thefrom active service, he was presented by her aches and pains which Rheumatism and
Majesty with a beautiful silver salver, elab- Sciatica, two of the commonest diseases to 
orately chased and engraved with the royal which the old are subject, has made many 

1 an aged one rejoice,
arms. As an example of what great things

‘Before every journey,’ he explained, Kootenay is doing for old people we might 
‘no matter how abort the distance may be, j mention the case of Mrs. Catherine Bur-
the engine and tender attached to the spec- jute's under oatiTthat she is seventy-three 
ial are carefully examined by the chief loc- years of age,
motive superintendent. A pilot engine afflicted with . . , _. h a- „ ï. had severe pams in her back and kidneys
precedes the tram, all ordinary traffic И and broke out with Erysipelas. Since 

pended, and the line tor the whole diet- і taking “ Kootenay " she has been free
is watched by relays ot plate-layers, from pain, has no eruption, a splendid 

ance is watc y j F J appetite, sleeps well and is a hearty woman 
To the driver are given the most explicit inFFveryrespect. 
instructions as to speed, stoppages, &c., Then we might mention the cases of Mr. 
«0 disregard .=y one of which would be to ; “Ryder, a^etin=dfarmer^=f 
court instant dismissal. Printed instruct- j 0nt., who swears that he suffered 36 years 
ions are given to every offical accompany- ; from Rheumatism, tried hundreds of local 
ing the train, who is strictly forbidden «о і Сиг^'^іс^атГеа
give any information respecting the bis rheumatism and restored his health.

Mr. John Hyde, of 141 McNab St.,
1 Hamilton, Ont., under oath testifies that he 

is 72 years of age, suffered from Dyspepsia 
and Constipation for 35 years and was 
cured by Kootenay Cure.

No need to multiply instances of how 
this wonderfnl remedy has befriended the 
aged and given them a new lease of life 
If you are anxious to know more of this 
marvellous Kootenay Cure, address* the 
Ryckman Medicine Co., Hamilton, Ont., 
and full information will be sent you free. 

One bottle lasts over a month.

4 !
f
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before him.SI

she despised lor his cowardice, 
teld te 1 on bis knees and begged her to 
stay ; he raised his hands to heaveo and 
implore 1 her with tears in bis eves not to 
leave him, and when at last the children 
interceded, she rtmsincd.

From that day she treated him with 
silent distain. That proved more galling 
than open hoatdity or reproaches. Hitherto 
he had taken no interest wbatevtr in the 
struggles ot the fatherland, but now he be
gan to interest himaelt more and more. But 
his sympathies w.re all with the anti-May- 
yar party. He hated the agitators who 
had robbed him ot bis wile’s love, and the 
patriots whose heroic courage branded him 
as a coward. He could barely hide his joy 
when Windischgratz, with the imperial 
troops, crossed tbe frontier and pushed on 
to Buda Peat, but Egla grew ever paler, 
ever quieter. When the Hungarian capi
tal fell and the national troops fell back on 
Debriezen, Sonnenteld felt sure that all 
was over He went about radiant and joy
ful, as if he hid won the victory or inherit
ed a million.

It was not long before the First Imperi
alist Light Cavalry showed themeetves in 
Nagy-Nemethy. A whole brigade followed 
and pitched camp in the neighborhood.
Some ot the soldiers were billeted in the 
village, and the general himself took up his 
quarters in Sonneofield’a nouse. The hus
band surpassed himself in hospitality, loy
alty and attention to the wants of his guest.
Elga, who held herself aloof, timid but in- be your 
imical one day saw the general kick her fatherland.
husband out ol the door. She felt as it her She placed the muzzle of the p 

ÜÜb'ÏMbrîgid’e the иМиЙксДмирІ. .ad than uaMtck^ the

SSK’JîSïÜlïïU1*”™ "f,.-i-s 
Я — *.« -а..

a haeuilv armed civslrv rattled by. own room, when he feverishly sprang to 
Egla. who7 had dressed her,elf rapidly, the door and fastened itijehind J®'* .
found that her husband bad left the house. Egla ‘,8t9.n^t Ld .to wîaroèd

with the general. Sonnenfeld bowed into the night. . „„„„d-
Unghed0llmic»’lye B The laugh ro’emedto ed m Iront ol Sonnenfeld’. house, and a 
Egfa even more msnUing thfn the kick he lew blow, from the butt end ot a> musket

К.Г.ЖЙ’ьї.,KS.’™.

éStîesuB
winter campaign followed in quick rotation over the lime-tree, she swung herself mto

SSSbWsfe srt xpaasp&szg
Sf^to^to-o^Jwffb. „а*

”Barin0e.'.ewa.yat a standstill, Sonnenfeld regiment stormed the green hill otKomorn

- Л ‘Where were yon P’
T have done a good bit of business.*
•1 know it.’
‘I have delivered a contract tor bread 

and bacon to----- ’
•You have delivered up your brethren r 

You spy!’ shrieked the Jewess, flaming 
with indignation.

‘What do you mean?’ Sonnenfeld was 
pale as a ghost. .

‘1 overheard your conversation with the 
general.’ ....

‘Anytoing further ?’ and the husband 
tried to laugh.

The beautiful Jewess stood up and gtz- 
ed steadily into his face. ‘This further. 
You are a traitor and deserve to die, but I 
have loved you and would not have the 
name that I have borne, and the name ot 
my children, dishonored before the world. 
You shall not, therefore, swing from the 
gallows as you deserve, for I will let you 
kill yourself here on the spot.’

«I believe you have lost your reason, 
cried her husband.

For answer she glided quietly into her 
room and fetched a loaded pistol. ‘You 
must die,’ cried Egla, ‘and if you have 
sunk so low that you do not understand 
how great is the enormity of the crime you 
have committed, or it your cowardice be so 
great you dare not kill yourself, then will I 

exexeentioner in the name of the

і

.1! I'
c.f'lj
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that for two years she was 
Rheumatism and Sciatica, DINNER JFOB Л SNAKE-

Gradual Absorption ot a Two-Inch Frog 
by a Half-Inch Water Moccasin.

It> not often that one has an opportun- 
ity ol watching a snake swallowing his live 
preyjwhen the snake is free and on his na
tive soil. A summer idler near the New
man Springs bridge on the Shrewsbury 
River the other day stopped fora rest at 
the site of an old rustic summer house. A 
spring there was dammed up years ago and 
the summer house built over the pond so 
that wanderers could sit and refresh them
selves there. The summer house rotted 
end fell, and the pond filled with many 
seasons’ tsll ot leaves from the surrounding 
oak and chestnut trees.

As the idler sat on a remnant of an old 
dam a Irog about four inches in length was 
suddenly projected from under the leaves. 
At first the idler was puzzled to know how 
it managed to stand in the air in such a 
manner, but soon he saw that it' was held 
in tbe jaws of a snake. The snake was 
less than two feet long and is what is 
known locally as a water moccasin. His 
head was about half an inch broad and his 
neck smaller is size than an ordinary lead 
pencil. The Irog in the thickest part was 
about two inches serose. The snake’s jaws 
were closed jost over the end ol one ot the 
frog’s hind legs, and even that was each а 
mouthful that it seemed as if the jaws were 
stretched to their utmost.

In and ont among the leaves the snake 
slowly twisted and turned, working his 
jaws all the time till he had worked the 
smaller end ol the frog's leg down his 
throat. Then he became more quiet. Now 
he began a slow monotonous task. His 
j,ws worked continuously, bnt with a 
motion hardly perceptible, and the body oi 
the frog gradually disappeared, aided by 
an occasional strained contortion of the 
snake's throat, and finally it passed slowly 
downward. Then the snake raised his 
head and neck in a graceful curve, and his 
little nervous forked tongue shot oaf at 
regular intervals. Then, spying his ob
server for the first time, to slid quickly 
under the leaves just in time to esetpe a 
blow with a light stick. It took the snake 
about fifteen minutes to swallow that bog, 
ane no 
larger ones.

sue
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arrangements.
•It is wrong to suppose, as many do, that 

the ‘Queen’s special’ slips along faster than 
any other train. As a matter of fact, it is 
a Standing order that the speed of the 
Queen’s train is never to exceed forty 
miles sn hour, and it is generally kept well 
within even that moderate limit. This 
latter regulation, however, applies only to 
her Majesty's special. The Prince of 
Wales likes to travel as rapidly as possible,
H not hTinS winter kCfi,ehe vrB,S,*as orjre- спшу*»***. 

reason whv. People who Have «une and Can Shoot are
‘When any special danger is apprehend- Not Afraid of Them.

Fttsunc^^^^o^hfrsrotn The people who .,,. m thePowder river
the jubilee year every piece ot coal used in country are accustomed to the reports of 
furnace was broken into littie bits in the Indian uprisings. The scares have their 
presence ot an official befora being loaded begiQniDg8 in email events. The one in 
on the tender, and the interior of the boil- I started bv two drunken cattle-
er was carefully examined and scraped. 1834 was starita ny two
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Walter Baker <& Co., Limited.1
V Dorchester, Mass.. U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer- ot
V

I
I ?■'.
r *■ J

j PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -™:i Chocolatesê :-K1

t, on this Contment. No Chemicals are used in then manntectnre* 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely j>ure. delicious

M hTthe^Dest plain chocolate Pin the market foi family me Then 
IE German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink 

jM it |s palatable, nutritious and healthful a great ‘wxswe vtth 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they ge“ Jl* »№ 
Wfilttr Baker ft Co.’s goods* made at Dorchester, Mass., li- A A 

CANADIAN HOUSE. Є Hospital St.. MonUwwA
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Mow • Doweled w

A SOLID MASS OF SORESU>e.xsh, Mort reed en ere well acquainted with 
the correspondent, Clara, M. Coshmen, 
for yean missionary in Peking. In a re
cent exchange, she gives this glowing de 
scription, when, the sun gone well-nigh 
down behind the city walls, and the city 
gates closed and locked, thousands of 
priests chant vespers in the temples 
and thousands of homes are made fragrant

IReading.lone і 
anly і ІРОЦООООООООІХМДМЮООООООП1

LOOK FOB THE BEST.
IBB MlCURED Ш*

t hastily through an art 
find ourselves looking at the

When we pass 
gallery, we — 
largest pictures only, even though tbesç 

be rude and unfinished in workman- 
artistic

• •near,P
with evening incense.

The watchman’s rattle begins to sound, 
and now the swset-toned bell—a gilt of 
love from a devoted woman in Wilkesbarre 
—peals forth clear and strong, calling all 
who will to come to the mission chapel, 
for we are holding protracted meetings in 
good old-fashioned Methodist style. 
Soon the room is full and the ‘Jesus 
songs’ ring out lustily,—then, straight 
up to the great white throne from 
this one corner of the heathen capital goes 
the voice of praise and supplication to the 
•true God.’ The missionary of the cross 
delivers his message of love and tenderly 
pleads with ‘never-dying souls ;’ the Holy 

the hearts beating ‘like

iwitfl*
.with?
rics.

•hip. and without value from an 
standpoint. The smaller paintings, though 
they may be worthy of dose study, are en
tirely overlooked in our haste. Size and 
showy colors catch the eye first, and we 
pass on. with no thought of the master
piece that may be modestly awaiting dis
covery alongside its gaudy companion! 
The result is, that when we have thus 
rushed through the gallery, we carry away 
only impressions of the grotesque and in
congruous. It is in very much the same 
manner, often, that we gain our ideas of 

Our lives are so filled with duties

Home Proof from St. Mary’s, Ontario. ^
That Burdock Blood Bitters is the best Blood Purifier for use in spring is ф 

a fact which everyone knows. However, there is

, „ another P>OIlVT -

or

Щ
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E it 11fret it,
V'

!lie road on their 
had been drink- 
him made a bet 

from the head ot 
ndians with hie 

So he opened 
idian’s hat, but 
ind creased his 
usly.lbut start- 
lg the Indians 
and that night 
:ompanions and 
lown. The re- 
meed a posse ot 

the Indians in 
fired the ranch 
iered, and the 
at more blood-

isIs an AII-the-Year-Round
Medicine.

іL_v: and allthe stomach, liver and bowels at any
the work every time—and all the time.

people.
,„d pleasures, with rush and preoccupa
tion, that we hurry by those we meet along 
our pathway, catching only a glimpse of 
the most prominent points of character 
and action, and often unwittingly impress- 
ng u pen our minds only memories of their 
unpleasant traits and short-comings, merelv 
because these were momentarily presented 
to our view. The pleasing and the good 

not taken the time to discover, and

It cures bad blood, regulates 
seasons of the year. In ,iu:t В. В. B. does 
Read this g rat fit!

Spirit touches
mu filed drums’ beneath the blue jackets ; 
the invitation is given and the altar is 
filled with earnest ‘seekers.’

How the missionaries have longed and 
prayed and worked for this hour ! How 
thankfully they now ofler np their heartfelt 

in behslt of those who kneel at the 
the amène and

ter :

His head and face were one mass of sores as "

Ji-wnjly and ..tnrnll., » 4“

W„hinE bis tm -1 У,**. »■»“' " S»taS, ВУЖ

recommend it.

MKSsR< T. МІІЛ

ell as his body.
The 

sore or•prayers
alter! How tender are 
•God help yens’ that mingle with the 
broken prayers of the ‘seekers !’ Who can 
describe the joy of the missionaries or tha 
rejoicing of the angels as a whole altт 
full of Chinese sing softly with deepest

'Awe have _ _ 
we accordingly conclude they do not exist. 

The habit of discoveiing the good traits
1;

!
of others renders its possessor a charmed 
person : not only will he re the better pre
pared to appreciate the real worth of those 
with whom he comes in contact, but he and 
they will be the happier for this fact. And
it is a habit. It U natural with some, bo)
it is oftener acquired. Like its opposite
characteristic oi humanity—that of gram - вЦ have taken their seats, save one
ling at the shortcomings, real and imagined, e p00rm,n who builds our fi es,
of o,hers,-when.n“i‘“ K>Te"empties our ashes, bring, our water, and 
it grow, rapidly.^ AUeng^ft le^ ^ ^ ^ donkey„. He run. on errand, for

< I
He was
use of this , ,, .
so much good that і shall alu ays

l a little settle- 
t its confluence 
ward a lot more 
em. and there » 
for them, where 
і care ot them.
; cared for at all, 
ring was by hunt- 
were treacherous 
ore. They would 
they made a visit 
:r there were any 
re were not they 
and rob them of 

>ad daylight be- 
met a man on a 
was not armed 

ш the spot and 
long with them, 
ins who took part 
a and afterward 
massacre. The 

cuiarly high class 
are not especially 
e who was a good 
ninishing in num- 
tbey are now was 
d, but that day is 
r the Government 
ot the comforts of 
oat part they re- 
i from preference. 
; ot the time, bnt 
bles are furnished 
ways show reluc- 
irit of the Govern- 
ize them.

The cure has been percent ЛЛ

pl“nly°tbrt ВВЛ. acS on Ле blood directiy. and through it regulates, purifies and restores 
the entire system. (Signed', MRg pHlLlP MITCHELL, St. Mary’s, Ont.

emotion,—
•just as I am. tby love unknown 
Hath broken every barrier « own; 
Now to be thite, yea. thine alone, 
O Lamb oi tiod, I come, I come’?

:

!

ITHIS IS THE MEDICINE П В
THAT DOES THE WORK ** O

{us here and there, anywhere we choose to 
he is transacting im- 

own tor all time and

happy possessor 
admiration even in lives and characters that, 

unforbidding and diesgree- send him, but now 
portant business of his

The best part ol it, too, is that the habit 1 ete™4j he ia a0 qaiet and motionless and 
is not difficult to acquire. It simply consist. iM£neelillg ,0 long that we think he 
in making it a rule to look for Ihe beat m ^ ,allen ttlleep. The leader touches him 
the purpote. and actions of others to y q[) (he 8hoalderand ssys : ‘Lin No.
to pick out the pltaiant where thoughtless- E ^ now take your seat.’
ness sees only the unpleasant. ’-Oh mv shepherdhe exclaims, ‘I cime study. Oiher students soon

A gentleman and his daughter were dnv- ’ BamethiD„ it has not come yet. brave boy in declining beer ; and this year
ing along a country road, when they met a unable to go.’ The man ot God A----- has succeeded in banishing :it alto-
young girl walking by the waye.de. __ der|tJdl. Again we unite in prayer, gether from the meetings of the club . He

•What a tawdry dress that girl has on. ^ ^ » (or he loveB and pities will take leading honors at commencement
exclaimed the daughter, when they were and he Benda down a wonderful but the Master’s approval ot his brave

. . , ... I joy and peace. The •something’ he long. ] loyalty to him is h.s dearest jmze.
‘Is that all you noticed ? asked the ,0 the poor collie’. heart. His , „egm-iug the i>»y.

father, smiling. T ha” face, yellow and wrinkled and sunburned ^ ^ b()ura tune aU tho rest of the
to your one then ; I noticed the g thougb ;t І8, beams with joy. He shouts Broken> diBCordant, or disfigured
hair was very neatly done up, Ç and гфігеб. As he tries to ‘tell it out * afe ,ible lBrger because we have
wore a bright, pretty carnation ,miles and tear, mingle strangely our not learned to protect their beginnings.

The one had beén looking for t, We cloBe the service with a dox- cbance to get through the day.
while the other had caugh sight of only the ^ AglinBt ,„cb danger, a devotional habit is

----- . e . . ’ - th eat. q'he next morning the coolie meets the tbe Bllrelt and most natural protection.
passed on with a good missionary and he say. : ‘Look at me, An appeal ,o our own experiedee reveal,
ness of the unconscious cmmtry g L d , am nothing but a poor coolie. ,hat only aB we have made it a rule to pray
the other had a bad .mpress.on per ap I ^ >t my gaments; they are old and have we prayed effectively. To respect
wrong one-ot her taste Lorn and patched. I have no learning, thia rule rather than onr moods is the only

Two young lad.es, 'r‘ve“,”K y t0 n0 rank, no silver, but in my heart’s center guarantee of secure Md steady living. We
way tram, over ear . t 1 have an unable-to-epeak-it-out joy. No шау say aa little as we please about onr ci;ng t0 than if they had
her children in an ad]ommg sea . I and,rin in this Middle Kingdom, not devotional habits, but a Christian life which ,bo,,n chaiP u„dcr them.

‘That woman a voice ]ars on my ^ ^ fte emperoJ. on bi, Дгоае, is so rich can rely up0B it.elf is sure to have them. Another of thia amiable officer’» trick,
said one. ‘Her tones are •“ , other as I, this morning.’ There is a sustained power in the life which w to atand by the forecaatls door and ad-

•I hadn t thought of it, P ^ ]ow Tb0 buBy daye slip by. I watch our ^„Цу observes its devotions, and no- miniater a kick to the last man out. This 
‘I noticed, though, „.hin-herbabv coolie’s every-day life and I rejoice. His wbere do we need them more than at the W1110 pr0mote spryness and inspire re-
and tender when she was soo g faith end trust and, his gentle, kindly deeds beginnmg of each mysterious new day, t The rush for tha forecastle door
to sleep.’ best and earnest service so fall of the Christ- witb ,11 it. unknown dangers and blessings. b imagmed, each man thanking hi.

-ss/nr:_______ "КйГіЖЛ....,,™-
c-1— ••"•■*■ -ll1: t. £ u

гДТІ».*ч-- м-р»"*-------------- -ssssssssaSss
is that which comes from th.s very abd.ty DO „от сомеяохіви. îbk beggar. He wa. about to begin hi. approached fae door. . ;de ї“?^Гїо.и

—-awa- efaftSUSa’S rrlrS/SSS sasaaasr
at one of our large umversi-------------------------“ .. imagmarv comrade, Whoareyer Baptist church, Buffalo. Thousands more

•It is better to lose the good opinion of anyway ? tbe mate_ who ,tiu in professional, and in the humbler callings
others than to lose a good opinion of one s J^en the llBt man to appear, and was of life, could eay Amen to thui statement.
•elf-’ ______- ЗЙ £e rigging before the ruse wa, d,s- Dr.

____  the sesson ot severe
weather changes, and now is the season 
when disease germs develop. That 
sneezing cold in the held may mean 
the seeds ol chronic catarrh have been 
sown. The tested cure is the safest and 
quickest.

8at first, seem 
able. І

ЦттштттшФтттmt сч і.

made one cf the bucks appreciate the fact 
that that his wife was not a beast cf burden. 
This buck went on what we now cilia bat, 
and got druck— ‘drank too much occapec 
and Cheepie [devil] got in in him.’ When 
be came home he was in a bad humor, and 
finding his wile in his way he stuck her 
feet in the fire and burned them ой.

•The other Indians discovered this very 
promply and tried him bv a very 
process. The general opini >n was taat he 
should be executed at once ; but one ot the 
elder bucks interposed and gave this ac- 
vice : ‘No shoot him ; make him live long 
as aquaw live ; him carry aquaw when she 
want walk ; when squaw die bimeby, then 
we shoot.’

‘Toia advice appealed to the other 
and they decided to punish the buck _ 
old chief suggested. So the buck carried 
his wife around on his back, whenever the 
tribe moved, whenever she wanted to go 
any place. So far as I learned, she did 
not hesitate about moving around. Ot 
course, the buck hated to carry her; but 
the beauty of the arrangement was that be 
didn’t dare to illtreat her, much less to kill 
her, because his life depended upon hew. 
It she died, he knew the tribe would kill
k™* don’t know how long this punishment 
lasted—who died first, or it after her death 
he was pardoned or executed. It thoee 
Indians didn’t make the punishment fit the 
crime, 1 don’t know who did, either, not 
Gilbert’s ‘Mikado.’at any rate.’

CRURLTV OUTWITTED.followed the
Quick Wilted Sailor Escaped Hie 

Punishment.
merchant-Though the conditions of the 

sailor’s life are not yet what they should 
be, the present evils are mostly those of 
neglect, rather than ot downright aggres
sive cruelty. The old days, when a cap
tain felt that custom demanded that he 
should knock his crew about with a mar
line spike, are happily passed away. It is 
told ol the days when the famous ‘Swallow
tail’ line of clippers sailed to Liverpool 
that a sailor once outwitted his officer by 
an ingenious means and escaped a heavy 
punishment.

The mate was a rigid disciplinarian, who 
used to make the men wash down the iron 

bowline, because they

past.
summary

I SNAKE

a Two-Inch Frog 
»r Moccasin, 
has an opportun- 

wallowing his live 
ee and on hie na- 
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ped fora rest at 
ummer house. A 
1 up years ago and 
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and refresh them- 
mer house rotted 
filled with many 

m the surrounding

unattractive.

masts seated in a 
would get through their work more quickly 
if they had nothing but a knot in a rope to 

the board of a

ii

F

•emnant of an old 
ches in length was 
under the leaves. 

:zled to know how 
he air in such s 
r that it was held 

The snake was 
; and is what is 
ir moccasin. His 
ich broad and hie 
i an ordinary lead 
thickest part waa 
The snake’a jaw» 

і end of one ot the 
in that was such a 
as it the jaws were

leaves the snake 
med. working 
і had worked the 
»g’a leg down his 
e more quiet. Now 
onous task. His 
nsly, but with a 
e, and the body ot 
ipeared, aided by 
contortion of the 

у it passed slowly 
sneke raised his 

sful curve, end hie 
mgue shot out1 at 
in, spying hie ob- 
e. he slid quickly 
time to escape a 
It took the snake 

swallow that frog, 
I swallowed many

stances about us. 
and inspire in a landscape that is simply a 
swale oi bog-water and mire, and there is 

to nobler
if-

-, -, і r rsa-.dwelling upon the flaws in the characters of tempted to compro-

st -
owing to our failure ‘° look L hL class. A classical club to which he
we do not succeed in discerning • be) &nd which includes professors and
Even if shortcoming. and fmlure^ Btadeft, in it, membership, is accustomed 
are plainly to be seen, let usebUlook^b* ^^ refre>bmenta aervedat it,meetings, 
yond these for the purpose of the ивщ recently, beer or tight wine, were
Try to put yourself amid the same sur of the bin uf fare.
roundings, and think of tha same tempa- ___ afrom , strictly temperance
lions and distracting circumatanoes aasul ^ christUn
ing your own character mid purpose.. A. hom. and » » W 0/his honor-
g?od old Thom» .Kemp., puto ,Lm one tbe olub he took a
of the multitude of searching marked rank among the members, bntjwas

*ZZ if we see on, ne^hhor manifestly 

w8 n^n=Ln.t0Ldh2r iTer Z lePnce, and. when the boy № told

It le a satisfaction to add that the sailor s 
struck the mate’s sense ot

cases. Now isBe grateful tor little things. An un
grateful person is apt to prove unpleasant 
company. humor, and the intended punishment was 

forgotten.
X

his THIRTY YEARS OF GLOOM,

Ha had Hunted the World for a ray of

Brought » Midday bunt of Healing 
Light to Him and Made Him Strong 
again

ІПВІАВ JVSTIOM.і
Some Penobscot I»dl«n. Wtt«d the th„ Month Shnt.

Punishment to the Crime. r ,
•According to the books that I atud.ed II you would avoid colds, keptha mofah 

when a boy’began an oldiah man at the .hut when coming out of an D?8r-he*“^ 
club the other night, ‘the Indians looked room, especially late at night, and breath 
down on their wives, and made them simply through the nose. Chills are apt to ensue 
L,., „burden. Tbit w b»w bwo „ when peopln alb heel, -•'••at0'd('0"

some Penobscot Indians near my peoples number of mankind contract habits
nlaoe in New Hampseire who evidently 0f inflammation which makes tbmr whole 
thought s good deal of their squaws and tie a tissue ot disorders.

ÜSgi
treated with best physicians, but sil failed
to cive any permanent relief. He had ai 
most given up hope of a cure, and as a last 
resort procured South American Nervine 
One bottle greatly benefited. 
t,hing three or four bottles he prdclamed 
himself perfectly well.
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«Uavitoat^rér
Be Mown «boni the bille of Uee,
Let во one neder ai la death—
The su oi paint, the bob of rhyme.
Oi ell oar good, of ell oar bed,
This only ose thing oely is of worth.
We held tbelengae of heart to heart 
The only purpose of the earth.

The dosing pieee, “At The end oi The 
Day," is excellent and noble in conception 
and utterance :

“1 here Is no escape by the river 
There le no flight left by the fin ;

We ere c-impused about by the shiver 
Ofihe night, of the.r m aching men.

Give a cheer 1
For our hearts shall not give away.

Here's to a dark tomorrow,
And here's to a brave today 1

"Now ehune on the craven tra ;kler 
And the paling things that mope !

We’ve a rapture for oar buckler 
That outwears the wings of hope.

Give a cheer!
For our joy shall not give way 

Here's in the teeth of tomorrow 
To the glory of today.”

We have chosen to fill the spice assign
ed with ex impies, nther than comments. 
On the whole, the second zeries of “ Vaga
bond» songe” is equal to in volume and 
quality with the first. Pastor Felix.

CARRIA6ES! CARRIABES!Much in LittleNotches on 
The Stick

la especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power in 
so small space. They are a whole medicine Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 

elegantly finished.We here "More Songe From Vaga
bonds,’’ in the hoy mode familier to oi 
by Mr. Bliei Carmin and Mr. Ricliird 
Hovey,—with di sign, by Tom Meteyird. 
We listen while this jiyfnl company goes 
by, and ire f.in to join such merry fellows 
in their mirch, and with the sound of 
tabor and rebeck we tool like tossing up 
our silk* cap lor good fellowship sake. 
What good company they are I 

Three of us wÿhout a care 
In the red September,
Tramping down the roads of Maine,
Making merry with the rain 
V/ith the fellow winds a-far 
Where the winds remember.
Three of as with shocking hats,
Tattered and nobarbered,
Hippy with the eplath of mad,
With the highways in oar blood,
Bearing down on Deacon Plstt's 
Where last year we harbored.
"We've comedown from Kennebec, 
Tramping since last Sunday,
Loping down the coast oi Maine,
With the sea fora refrain,
And the maples neck end neck 
All the way to Fandy.”

Would they bat come a little earlier in 
the season they might sample the mosqui
toes, which are now unusually large, lively 
and luxurious. Furthermore we read, 
finely, and in this wise :

"For every one 
Beneath the sun,

Where autumn walks with qalet eyes,
There is a word 
Just overheard

When hill to purple hill replies.

"The wind that blows 
My autumn rose

Where Grand Pre looks to Blomidon—,
How great mast be 
The company

•Г roses he has leaned upon,
"Binee first he shed 
Their petals red

Through Persian gardens long age,
When Omar heard 
His mattered word 

Rumoring things we may not know 1 
"Oar brothers ghost 
He is a most 

Incorigible wanderer;
And still today 
he takes his way 

About my niU of spruce and fir;
"Will neither bide 
By the great tide.

In apple lands of Acadie,
Nor in .(be leaves 
About yonr eaves 

Where Scltaate looks out to sea.”
D» you think you will be able to dis

cern the voice when Esau speaks ? Or 
may you sometime be a perplexed Issac, 
feeling about in uncertainty ? For in
stance, who wrote “Barney McGee*' 
“Shakespeare Himself,’* and “Buie Anna- 
john”? That lilting nnasure is catching : 

"Buie Annsj >hn was the king's black mare,
Buie, Buie, Buie Annajohn!
Satin was her coat and silk was her hair,
Buie Annijohn 
The young king's own.
March with the white moon, march with the sun, 
March with the merry mm, Buie Annjahn!
But we feel quite sure of our author in 

the characteristic memorial on Stevenson, 
which is of the best :

Yon hearken fellows ? Turned aside 
Into the road-housé of the paitl 
The prince of vagabonds is gone 
To house among his peers at last.
The stainless gallant gentleman,
Bo glad ot life, he gave no trace,
No hint he even once beheld 
The spectre peering In his face.
But gay and modest he’.d the road,
Nor feared the Shadow of the Dust;
And saw the whole world rich with joy 
As every valiant forer must.
I think that old and vasty inn 
Will have a welcome guest tonight,
When Chaucer, breaking ofl some ta’.e 
That fills his hearers with delight,
Shall lift up his demure brown eyes 
To bid the stranger in ; and all 
Will turn to greet the one on whom 
The crystal lot a as last to fall.
Keats of the more than mortal tongue 
Will take grave Milton by the sleeve 
To meet their kin, whose woven words 
Had elvish music in the weave.
Dear Lamb and excellent Montaigne,
Sterne and the credible Defoe,
Borrow, DtQulncey, the great Dean,
The stnrdy leisnrist Thereto.
The festive soul whose dark romance,
By ghostly door and haunted stair.
Explored the dusty human heart 
And the forgotten garrets there;
The moralist it could not spoil,
To hold an empire in its hands;
Sir Walter, and the brood who sprang 
From Homer through a hundred lands,
Singers of songs on all men’s lips,
Tellers of tales in all men’s ears,
Movers of hearts that still must beat 
To sorrow feigned and fabled tears;
Horace and Omar, doubting still 
What mystery lurks beyond the seen,
Yet biithe and reassured before 
That fine unvexed Virgillan mien;
These will companion him to-night,
Beyond this Iron wintry gloom.
When Shakespeare and Cervantes bid 
The great Joy-masters give him room.
No alien there in speech or mood.
He will pus In, traveller more;
And portly Ben will saille to see - 
The velvet jacket at the door.

Hood’s Here Are Two Distinct Styles.chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory ; prevent p cold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 2T<s. 
Tho only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills
Tte single sonnet in the book, we sup

pose is the work of Mr. Hovey, and is en
titled “Accident in Art.*’
What painter has not with a careless smutch 
Accomplished bis despair ?~one touch revealing 
All be had put of life thought, vigor feeling.
Into the canvass that without that touch 
Showed of his love and labor lost so much 
Raw pigment, Ecircs e scrap of soul concealing 1 
What poet has not found hie spirit kneeling 
A sudden at the sound of such or each 
Etrange verses staring from hit manuscript,
Written he knows not bow, but which will sound 
Like trumpets down the years ? So Accident 
Itself nnmsske the likeness of Intent,
And ever in blind Chance’s darkest crypt 
Tae shrinc-'.amp of God's purposing is found.

And surely those Whitmanian verses 
are from the same hand :

The Bather.
I saw him go down to the water to bathe 
He stood naked upon the bank.
His breast was like a white cion і in the heaven that 

catches the snn ;
It swelled with the sharp Joy of the air.
His lets rose with the spring and carve of yonng 

birches;
The hollow of bis back caught the bine shadows; 
With his head tbrowaji? to the lips of the wind, 
And the carls of his forehead astir with the wind,
I would that I were a man they are eo bean tifnl ; 
Their bodies are like the bows of lbs Indians,
They have the spring and grace of bows of hickory. 
I know that women are beautiful, and that I am 

beautiful ;
But the beauty of a man is so lithe and alive and 

triumphant,
Swift os the flight of a swallow and sure and as the 

pounce of the eagle.
“The Hearse-Horse,” “The Night- 

Weehers,” “Mr. Moon** “Mary of Marks’’ 
and “Lilof Kilrudden,** are vertiable 
poem with prototypes. In this we have a 
good point put with vigor. The voice is 
like the voice of Mr. Carman :

7:~. V
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BILLY MULLIGAN'S LAST DAY
SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.A Terror of the Pacific Slope Who Made 

Bis Takleg-off Memorable.
‘His name was inc!uied in the little list 

of Nevada desperadoes made by Mark 
Twain in 'roughing it,* * said the Nevada 
pioneer in an uptown hotel last night. He 
did not say ‘Mark Twain,* by the way, bnt 
'Sam Clemens,* the name by which all 
old Nevadans and Californians knew the 
famous humorist. The pioneer was talk
ing of men of his time who had died with 
their boots oo, and Billy M llligan was the 
character who just now was to the front. 
Some of the hostile mix-ups and shooting 
matches in which that young Irishman had 
taken a hand had peen related, and now 
the narrator had come to the day^ of his 
takiig cff.

'Billy Mulligan bad run a long string, 
and lasted a good while for a man of his 
temper and practices—lor he was tough, 
out and out,* continued the pioneer. ‘His 
neck was in danger in the days of the San 
Francisco Vigilance Committee, and he 
ran some narrow chances with the law and 
lynchers afterward. He was a brave, de
sperate man, handy with weapons, and 
would fight 'at the drop oi the hat.’ But 
he pulled through all trouble until the time 
came, which seems sooner or later to be
fall almost every desperado, when the 
strain of danger and the effect of constant 
drinking and excitement got the better of 
his nerves and judgment. When a desper
ado gets that way there are two courses 
that he may take—quit the country, quit 
drinking and get to work at an honest call
ing, or stay and get killed. The last was 
what Mulligen chose, but he kept the busi
ness in his own hands and forced the pace 
to the end.

‘It was at Carson City that the end came 
to Billy Mulligan. The cards had gone 
against him all night. The liquor he had 
drunk had made him ugly as he walked 
out of the Esmeralda saloon one morning. 
Next door was a laundry, and a China
man, ironing clothes, lilted his face to the 
window just as Mulligan was passing. 
Without a word the desperado drew his 
pistol and fired through the glass, blow
ing the Chinaman’s brains out ; then went 
on to the hotel where he was staying, and 
upstairs to his room opened near the head 
of the stairway, and when the Sheriff's 
officers came to arrest him for killing the 
Chinaman he stood them off with his re-

A very handsome and convenient cayiage for all purposes.

Hem and Haw.
Hem and Haw were the sons of sin,
Created to sbally and shirk;
Hem lay round and Haw looked on 
While God did all the work.
Hem was fogy, and Haw was a prig,
For both bad the dull, doll mind ;
And whenever they found a thing to do,
They yammered and went it blitd.
Hem was the father of bigots and bores ;
As the sands of the sea were thev,
And Haw was the father oi all the tribe 
Who criticise today.
Bnt God wee an artist from the first,
And knew what he was about;
While over bis shoulder sneered these two, 
And advised him to rnb it oat.
"They prophesied rain ere min was made ; 
Sach folly most surely fall 
And when it was done, "Do you think, my Lord 
He's better without a tail?"
And still in the honest working world,
With posture and hint and smirk,
These eons of the devil are standing by 
While Man does all the work.
They balk endeavor and baffle reform,
In the sacred name of law;
And over the quavering voice oi Hem 
Is the droning voice of Haw.

There are many beauties scattered 
through these pages,—single lines, or pas
sages that arrest the eye :

"I can hear the vesper sparrow 
Under the silver star.”

- \v^

DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car

riages built. Rides as easy as a cradle.
For prices and all information apply to

John Edgecombe & Sons,
Fredericton. 1ST. o

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.

ing Mulligan ; but hie character for deadly 
desperation was such that volunteers were 
scarce. At last it was decided to call out 
the militia company and take the desper
ado in his stronghold by regular assault.

‘The troops were mustered in double 
line in the public square, facing the hotel, 
and waiting the order to advance. Through 
the window of hie room in the third story 
Mulligan could be seen now and then as 
he walked to and fro between the stairway 
and the window keeping watch against a 
surprise in either direction. Then as the 
lace ot the desperado appeared once more 
at the window, one of the soldiers fired 
with his rifle, killing him instantly. It 
was an expected shot which undoubtedly 
saved several lives that would almost cer
tainly have been sacrificed in carrying the 
room by storm.

‘Killy Mulligan was a New Yorker by 
birth, and was a typical representive of 
the old-time California 'tough* gambler—a 
class which got its tone and manners from 
the New York ol the volunteer firemen and 
'Dead Rabbit* days. Quick of motion— 
some of them could pick a ,fly 
from the wall with the thumb and finger 
four times out of five—stern and short- 
spoken except where it was part ot their 
I tame to)be suave, rough-and-tuble fighters,
1 ashionably dressed, with more of orna
ments than Southern gamblers often wear, 
and I distinguished by heavy black mustach
es—they ran their course m San Francisco, 
which was head quarters from which they 
went to the new mining communities to 
stay while these flourished or until they 
were driven out. They had their day- 
most of them were shot or hanged, or they 
died in want. Here and there stranded in 
in some out-of-the-way Western community 
some decrepit survivor is found ot tho old 
gambler-desperado class of which Billy 
Mulligan was a shining example.”

dinner a servant did something that caused 
the lady to fly into a terrible rage. She 
had been irritable from some minor com
plaint for several days, and her husband 
calmed her raffled feelings sufficiently for 
the dinner to be eaten in good temper. I 
noticed that she ate an unusual у large 
amount of soft scrambled eggs. Fifteen 
minutes alter we left the dining room 
she was a corpse. She died in frightful 
convulsions before the nearest doctor

I

"Over the shoulders and slopes oi the dune 
I saw the white daisies go down te the sea." 

"That soft Hellenic daughter;
reached the house. The doctor was un
able to ascribe the cause. A few months 
later I was visiting a brother in Connecti
cut and one ot his sons died under similar 
circumstances.

volvere. They knew it meant certain 
death to try to rush up the stairway, and 
they stopped at the foot to consider. 
John .Coleman, a particular friend of 
Mulligan, who was with them, tried to 
persuade him to surrender.

'No use, John,’ said Mulligan. 'I shan’t 
be taken alive. This is my last day and the 
game’ll end right here. You keep away 
and don’t get mixed up in cbe trouble.* 

‘Coleman was working along up the 
stairway as he talked, with the object, per
haps, of getting near enough to the des
perado to disarm him.

‘Stop where you are, John,’ raid 
gan ; ‘one step nearer and I’ll kill you.* 

‘Coleman made another step forward 
and Mulligan shot him through the heart. 
He permitted the others to tike the body 
away, keeping them covered with his 
pistols all the time. A crowd gathered in 
the hotel and the public square which it 
laced, and plans were discussed for captur-

Thst velvet voice of hers."
Although Browning has written :
"A good gir), with the velvet In her voice."

"A reel, an illusion,
A rapture a crisis 
Of belle In the all !

Before breikliet one
morniog the boy, who m about 15 years 
old, had a fight with a neighbors boy. Be
fore his anger had subsided my nephew 
was called to breakfast. He ate four soft- 
boiled eggs. Had I known as much then 
as 1 do now I would have prevented it. 
In less than a half hour alter breakfast the 
hoy died with exactly tlfe same symptoms 
that were present when my friend’s wife 
died. This set me to thinking about the 
matter.

•It wasn't long alter this before a Baacon 
Hill friend of mine expired suddenly after 
a meal. The doctors, as usual, were 
divid in opinion on the cause of death. 
Some of them contended that it was heart 
failure, whatever that il, and other» are 
still holding out that it was apoplexy. In
quiry by me developed the fact that any 
friend was very angry when he sat down at 
table and that he ate five eggs. With 
these developments I searched no farther 
for the ciase ot his death. He was angry, 
ate tgga, and he died. If these are not 
links in the chain of cause [and effect the 
human intellect it incapable of logical 
thinking.’

"Hash!
.... There's a ringing of 
Delicate chimes;
And the blush
Of a veiled birds morning
Beats in the rhymes.
Listen 1
Ont of the merriment,
Clear as the glisten 
Of dew on the brier,
A silver warning ;
Sadder, a dare—
Lyric experiment —
Up like a lark in the air.
Higher and higher and higher 
The tong shoots fttot of the blunder 
Of thought to the blue sky of wonder 
And broken strains only fall down 
Like pearls on the roofs of the town."

Of the finest yet un mentioned «re “The 
Mocking-bird,” “A Vagabond Song,” “In 
A Copy of Browning, * “Hunting Song; 
From King Arthur,” “In A Silence,” Noc
turne : In Anjou,” Nocturne : In Provence, 
•nd June Night in Washington, an “The 
Mother of Poets,” and the closing rhymns 
ot the book, we have hints of good fellow
ship;
"Over In Klngscroft a toller Is writing.
The boyish old man whom no fate ever floored ; 
Karl's In New York with hie briefs and his logic, 
That subtle mind like s velvet sheathed sword. 
"Blomidon welcomes bis brother In silence; - 
Grand Pre is luring him back to her breast." j
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DON'T BAT EGGS WHEN ANGRY.
C

Tore Hie Flesh in Agony,
•I was troubled with blind itching pile» 

for twenty увага ; waa unable to work and 
tore my fleah in agony. United State» and 
Canadian doctors failed to relieve. 
Chaae’a Ointment waa a God-sent. I am a 
better man than in 20 years, and am able 
to work every day.’ Philip Wallace, 
blacksmith, Iroquois. Ont. Chase's Oint
ment oorea pilas, acxeaaa, and irritant dis
eases. All druggists, 60c. per box.

A Boston Men eeye it le Dangerous end 
May Cease Death.

‘Never eat eggs when yon are angry,’ 
•aid A. E. Stewart of Boston. ‘My atten
tion waa first called to thii strange fact by 
the tragic and sudden death of a lady 
acquaintance in Boston several year» ago. 
I accepted her hoeband’t invitation to dine 
with them. Jut at we were going into
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itTHE BEST SPRING MEDICINE

Cures ell Blood Diseases, from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.
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IGES! wisdom-teeth ate absent one most not be 
snrpriaad to find • fool.

At the
teeth are growing gradually smaller, as 
they are no longer wanted for tearing 
meat. In fact, all the front teeth are be
coming smaller, and in time may become 
altogether extinct except in regular 
etere.

I wonder whit we shall to do without 
next, and whether the time will ever 
we shall be born without tongues ; savants 
assure us that lbs human race in rapidly 
becoming hairless, we have long known 
that we should soon be toothless, and I 
suppose our fingers and toes will be the 
next superfluities to diasppear, what lovely 
creatures we shall be in time ; and now 1 
hope I shall die wkilj I still possess 
remnant of hair, a few teeth and above all 
my tongue !

Most oi the expensive toilet luxuries will 
be found to contain cucumber juice. These 
hold a very important and expensive place, 
and just now is the time for the wise house
keeper to preserve their cooling and heal 
iog qualities, not only for her own and 
children’s use, but for the comfort ol the 
pater also.

To make cucumber cream, which not 
ent onIT cIe,r‘ cl®anses the complexion, 
dsr. J but is also very healing, proceed as fol

lows : Remove the soft part from two or 
three cucumbers, warm sufficiently to 
make it squeeze through the colander, then 
squeeze through a hair sieve ; to half a tea
cupful of this add a teaspoonful of glyoer- 
ine and five drops of salicylic acid ; both 
the latter are preservative», and if glycer
ine does not agree with the skin the salicy
late alone will be sufficient. Adi a few 
drops of any perfume liked and the oint
ment is ready for use.

While cucumbers are plentiful it is well 
to have thick slices of the softest, with the 
soap on the washstand, and to use after the 
former, to rub face, hands and throat,rins
ing afterward. The clean, soft feeling of the 
skin will answer for its future use. While 
tomatoes are ripe and plentiful they are 
excellent to remove lrecklss and muddi- 
ness from the skin. A woman with a 
peach-like bloom on her skin declares she 
has used nothing else besides soap from 
her girlhood. A thorough rubbing of the 
skin once or twice daily while the 
lasts with a ripe tomato will work wonders, 
and if this is found to be the very thing for 
certain conplexions the canned may be us
ed occasionally through the winter ; those 
canned nearly whole must be chosen, as 
they are the least cioked.

rf you would be known as belonging to 
the unmistakably smart set, this 
look well to you veil, tor if it is not exactly 
tight it will give you away terribly. There 
are just five leading styles of veil. There 
is no lack variety to choose from, and the 
leading styles are the shadow, the floating 
veil, the shamrock, the batiste, and the 
ever popular fish-net, besides a dozen 
minor materials of the spotted net descrip
tion. There a great, deal of stress laid 
upon the appropriateness of a veil just 
now, and the one you wear must depend 
entirely on where you are going, and the 
hat you intend to wear with it. Suppose 
you are wearing your tiny bonnet or your 
flower toque. Then by all means put on 
a shadow veil, tor that is the only 
proper “face protector" to select.
The shadow veil is composed of the 
very finest black or white silk 
tulle, and it is cut. on à pattern so skilfully 
arranged that when the veil is pinned in 
place not a single wrinkle crosses the face, 
the point striven after being to avoid the 
material wrinkling as a fold in the veil al
ways seems to throw lines of age into 
the face of the wearer. The lower edge of 
a shadow veil has a narrow selvedge and 
above this parallel lines of very fine black 
thread run through the tulle an eighth of an 
inch apart. Six, eight or ten of these lines 
are the usual number, but some of them 
run high enough to throw a shadow 
the mouth, while others mount to the level 
of the eyes. This may seem to be merely 
a foolish eccentricity, but there is more 
method in it than appears at first, since it 
is a curious fact that any akin looks almost 
perfect under a well lined shadow veil ; 
whether it be white or black does not mat
ter apparently the effect is the same, and 
all defects of the complexion

fPEREflPTORY SALE OF
1 Boots, Shoes and Slippers

At our Union Street Store opposite the Opera House We succeeded in purchasing most of this
2 ”• s s

We wtU make this sale the greatest oppottunity to buy CHEAP SHOES that has been 
bt. John in a lifetime.

Й ГЖ *1”"1 °~ u»“u -- w—
tbie sale we expect th e Store to be crowded, so that no trying on of Shoes can be allowed
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■I Woman arid !
I Her Work

time, the or eye

leted and ■ Г600000000000000000000oooc
Just about tho'oddeat, and moat original 

suggestion for a jubilee memorial that I 
have encountered yet. cornea from a Mr. 

.Richard H. McDonald of London England 
-and it is, to drop into the forcible language 
■ of the day • *a corker." This loyal gentle
man’s suggestion involves nothing less 
stupendous than an entire change of the 
calendar, and the manner in which this 
charge is worked out is to asy the least, 
ingenious. Mr. McDonald bases his cal
culations upon the belief that the month, 
as a division of time hss originally a period 
determined by the motions of the moon 
which varied from twenty seven to twenty- 
nine days. And he proposes to divide the 
year into thirteen lunar months twelve of 
which stall bear their present nsmes, while 
■the thirteenth will conlain twenty-nine 
days and be called Victoria, as a pern dual 
memorial ot the Queen. February would 
contain twenty nine days in leap year. 
An idea of the way the new calendar would 
wo.-k ont miy be gathered irom the follow
ing comparison :

New No. of 
Calender, dsyi.

mon-

IStyles.
I come

$ offered in

I
some

І^Ч«-«ЛЧеЧУЧ#-«^Ча*».-.чГа^Ч.м.е

WATERBURY & RISING, 212 and 214 Union St.Vv

cental 1/ hidden. Therefore it is little 
wonder that this veil is • favorite.

With the sailor hat two different kinds 
of veil are worn, tte batiste, which is to 
keep off tan and freckles, and the fish net 
to show off a pretty skin. The beauty ot 
the batiste veil is that it is not only a per
fect shield from the sun, but it will wash 
and look as fresh as ever alter its bath, so 
it is economical. It is pretty and becom
ing also, besides being very easy to arrange 
as it is cut square, with three little hem
stitched tucks running around three sides 
of the square, while the fourth is gathered 
into a fine white cotton cord and is intend
ed t) tie around the croun of the hat.
When laundried these squares which are 
never made of any but the thinest batiste, 
are merely washed out and ironed without 
either starching or folding.

The only fashionable dotted veil this sea
son is the fish net which is woven in a very 
wide meeh, and at every angle in the weav
ing a tiny chenille dot is placed. Black fish
nets have gray dots, brown have blue dots, j “a man noted for his fidelity to truth.1

The scenes described were witnessed by

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion і
Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

And all oiler Skin Eruptions, vanish by the use of

3Y.
all purposes.

Dr. SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERSCampbell's
•And FOULD’S

Commenc- Prese
Galen MEDICATED [ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.tug

28 1st Jan., ending 28th Jan.
29th Jan., “ 28th Feb.
l6:hFeb., "
28th Mar., "
23 :d April “
2 let May »
18th Jane "

Anenl([[toap[mU0Mtort*tbe’MtHtnth<l •moothe.l^d'talteit^htSenly LovJuiM»i!a,U»ed 

of society throughout the world. Dr. Campbell’s Wafers and Fonld’e Arsenic Soap 
fectly harmless and not deleterious to the most tender skin.

BEWARE OP WORTHLESS COUNTERFEITS, 
arge boxes, $6. Soap. 60c.6

Feb.
March 28 
April 28 
May 28 
Jane 28 
Victoria 29 
July 28 
August 28 
Sept. 28 
October 21 
Nov. 2 і 
Dec. 28

with Fould 
by the cream 

are guaranteed per-
Wafers by mail 50c. and $1 per box; six

28 V
26th Mar. 
22nd Mar. 
20 th May 
17th June 
16 July 
18th Aug. 

14th August " 10th Sept , 
8 th Oct. 

9;h October " 6th Not.
3rd Dec. 

31st Dec.

■ ІAddress all maU orders to

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO„ Wholesale Ageuta.

' I і
17th July

Sold bt all Duueeisre in Canada.
llth Sept.

PATHETIC INC I DEE T. Between her eoba Annie explained.
T will write s note to your teacher, 

asking htr to excuse you,1 said the strang
er, kindl /.

The little girl protested. He did not 
know her teacher. It would be of no use. 
But the big, black-haired man had written 
a tew words on a page of hie notebook, and 
tearing out the leaf, handed it to the child.

*If you give your teacher that, I think 
She will excuse you,1 he said, smilingly

S.ill unbelieving, the little girl handed 
the scrap of paper to her teacher, who read 
its contents and promptly excused the de
linquent. The note read :

‘Will Mise----- ?xcuse Annie for being
late, and oblige her most obedient servant, 

“Daniel Webster.1*

6 h Not, 
4th Dec. All Hate wee Forgotten end the Soldiers 

Clasped Bands In Love.The calculation fits in the days with 
wonderful accuracy winding up the year 
ust as at present and giving each month 

an even number of days except the middle 
one. From January first to Victoria first 
each month would begin on the same day 
of the week, and each day of the month 
would recur regularly on the same day.

The new month “Victoria11 would begin 
on[the anniversary of the battle of Water
loo, June 18:h, the second Victoria woud 
be the anniversary of the signing ot Magna 
Charter, the third that ol the Queen’s 
accession to the throne, the fourth of her 
proclamation as Queen, and also ot her 
jubilee in 1887, the fifth of her 'diamond 
jubilee, the sixth of the birth of the Duke 
of York’s eldest son our future king, the 
seventh would be midsummer Day, the 
eighth the anniversary of the repeal of the 
corn saws and the eleventh that of the 
Queen’s coronation.

I cannet possibly go through all the long 
list ot important anniversaries that one 
month would contain, but it is really a 
curious fact that there, would scarcely be 
one day which would not commemorate 
some great event . in the history of our 
country. The battle of the Boyne, the 
Declaration of American Independence, 
our own Dominion Day, for short eighteen 
out of the twenty-nine days allotted to this 
month are historical anniversaries, and in 
addition to that the new month would em
brace all the days which have become his
torical from their connection with her 
Majesty’s accession, proclamation, corona
tion, and two jubilees.

Mr. McDonald’s idea certainly has much 
to recommend it and as one ot the papers 
remarks “Among the multitudinous sugges
tions for the celebration of the diamond ju
bilee one that has something beside novelty 
to recommend it, is treasure trove indeed.” 
The originator seems quite sanguine about 
the adoption of his remarkable idea, and 
says that quarter days and bank holidays 
could easily be altered to suit the new cal
endar, a short act of parliament is all that 
would be required, and, if other countries 
did not feel disposed to honor the queen by 
following our example and adopting the 
typ calendar the English speaking race is 
so wide spread that it would not matter 
much, and a lasting memorial to our qieen 
would be worth some little inconvenience. 
Verily Mr. McDonald should receive a 
baronetcy at least, as some slight reward 
not only for his loyalty, but also for his 
most original and ingenious method of giv
ing expression to it.

From the Islington Leader comes a 
story of the Civil War of a soit to be 
always welcomed. The narrator is Wil
liam Wilkeraon, described by the Leader

r T )
|i

These fails are very strong and never 
wrinkle. Chiffon veils are not dotted but I the battle of Richmond,
figured in pretty chenille, and lace designs. I Kentucky, in 1862.
White chiffon sprinkled all over with tiny A B0D °[ m7 ,riend* Cassius M. Clay, 
green velvet shamrocks, or gray chiffon em- wae ^ed *n the fight, and it became my 
broidered along the edge with cornflowers I dutF the battle-fidd and identify
is very stylish. These chiffons are the only *he body, and take it to his father’s home, 
veils bought by the yard, by fashionable Whi!e ridin6 el°wly over the field I 
women, ail others being made up ready to heard g*0*0*® which I was sure came from 
put on. a corn-field near at hand, and looking down

Bat of *11 veil! the mist elaborate and the corn-rows. I discovered two wounded 
ponderous is the one intended for the big ,<dd*ers lying about forty yards apart. One 
rose smothered picture hit. It is irom a WM * Federal, the other a Confederate,
yard and a quarter, to two yards long, * cannon-ball had broken and terribly
edged with lice put on either plain, or in a mangled both the Confederate's legs, while 
frill, and it is first drawn over the hat. and Federal was shot through the body and 
face, and then tied in a knot behind, a little , ,, , , ,
to the right. The ends ere then drawn } *“ dymg for ,lter’ 1 he,rd lhe Fed- 
down and a bow-knot is formed end pinned ЄГЄІ“У “ 1 di,C0Tered them' His 
to the hair just back of the right ear, tbe »”d« sounded a, ■' they came from a 
remaining length of net being left to flow •’"'г”1 m5uth-
down on the shoulders. Bright jewel headed 1 haTe ,ome w,ter ,n m-T canteen' You

pin. are used in arranging theee bows, and "Л!! ГЛ . Л ,°T Ьв,Є'’the effect is very striking, to say the least. •«d‘he Confederate, who ha. feebly ra.sed
If yon want to be very up to dale, and * heid <fom‘h<\ gr°und *° look at hi« 

in the van of the fashion, just wear the »te enemy when ha heard h,s p.tiful cry
ekirte ot your blouse or shirt waist outside Jr wa*er" 
your ekirt. instead ot in, and call it a Rus
sian blouse ; it is about tne newest thing 
in bodiees, and then just think of the ease 
to one’s mind in feeling positive that the 
band of her dress is not bagging down in 
a sort of orescent below her belt ! I real
ly believe that one reason of the prema
ture greyness, so noticeable amongst the 
youngest women, is one result of the strain 
on our minds, the awful uncertainty about | 
our belts causes ns. What
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neareat doctor 
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A few months 
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breakfast one 
s about 15 years 
ghbors boy. Ba
led my nephew 
He ate four soft- 
vn as much then 
re prevented it. 
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1 suddenly after 
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He was angry,
! these are not 
land effect the 
able oi logical

•I
‘I couldn’t mjva to save my life,’ groan

ed the Federal, as he dropped his head to 
the ground, while his whole body quivered 
with agony.

Then I beheld an act of heroic devotion 
which held me spellbound until it was too 
late for me to give the assistance I should 
have rendered. The Confederate lifted his 
head again and took another look at his 
wounded toe, and I saw an expression of 
tender pity come over tie pain distorted 
ties as he said :

I
I

! F

I
1During the Year 1897.

woman For lull particulars see advertisements, or apply to
LEVER BROS., Ltd., 23 Scott St.. TORONTOamongst us has not felt an impulse in, %XJ ., . v , T,„

church too etrong lor re.ist.nce to reach I Hold out a title longer, Yank, and I'll

iati.7y du'ch.uTrtilti to ascertainffshe Th«n tke tiave Mb» by digging hi. 

is keepingtoge,her properly the band of her “ grou,nd “d held™.0D »»

irr; Г* r - ’ ГГКХЇЇ; S2
Therefore the Russian blouse will come as mangled legs miking a red trail the entire 
a blessed relief, and be welcomed with I diitance. The tears ran down my cheeks 
open arms. It is said that nun’s veiling *‘ke rain, and out of sympathy tor him I

f сїіЖїіИїЛйЛг:
the crêpons of the year before. The veil- ism, and did not once think of helping him. 
ing certainly has the advantage over either When the painful journey was finished, 
of the other materials in draping qualities be o6ered hie ®*nteen to the Federal, who
and softness, but it is nit so durable a, '°“k “ \nd d™Dkr e*gerl?\ J“en »ith » 
... ... . . . deep sigh of relief, he reached out to the

either of them, and is very prone to catch Confederate, and it was plain to see, as 
dost, bnt yet fashion authorities that it is they clssped hands and looked into each 
“in” tor an indefinite length of time. °*bcr’s eyes, that whatever of hate might 
Gray, is a very popular co.or for the veil- ^ timntuti
■ng gown, and white and gray athy and love? 
makes a chaining combination. These Even while I watched them 
dresses are nearly always made with very Confederate’s body quiver as if in a spasm 
full blouses and plaited skirts; the plaits P»“. when hi. head dropped to the 

it ,.. . ,. , I ground I knew that one more hero hadere usually of the accordion variety which ?r0,,ed the dark river. The Federal k“s- 
seem especially appropriate for veiling, ed the dead man's hand repeatedly, and 
The blouse in most favor at present is so cried like a child until I had him removed 
full that it hinge straight down from the I *? Ibe hospital, where he, too, died the next 
armholes, and bangs a tittle over the belt I da?' 
as a bolero would do, and sometimes it has 
a short basque below the belt, not gather
ed, but set on without wrinkles round the A pleasant story ol her youth is told by 
tips, and then slashed. This is really the I an old lsdy whose early home was in Con- 
Russian blouse proper. Asms.

Your Torn low
!|

Hot Weather Сошіщг '

You have finished house cleaning, 
now consider the need of something 
being done for Shit poor weak body 
ot yours.

over

TREE’S HYGENIC 
BATH CABINET

expels all humors and impurities 
from the system by luxurious bath
ing and makes you feel like a new 
being. Used in any room as substi
tute for water bath, the summer 
heat will not trouble you. A boon 
to rheumatics. Price $5.00.

Send 3c. stamp for "Hygenlc Bathing.”
РвотшоїАИвтв welcome when in town. Please call

E. M. TREE, Public Bath Rooms,

Iare melt is rather surprising to learn, on the 
authority ol a dentist ol many years’ stand
ing, that the wisdom-tooth is rapidly dying 
ont, and will soon be as rare an organ as 
the human tail.

Already, in fact, it has become a mirk 
ol backwardness, and its absence is, on the 
contrary, a sign oi a high slate of civilizs- 
tion. At present, onjy >ix ont of every 
ton full-grown Englishmen have wisdom- 
teeth. Among savegee, eight outlet ten 
possess them. And while the teeth an 
large in the savages, they .are usually small 
in store highly developed people. This is 
one more fallacy knocked on the head for 
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Excused.

Miff Jessie Cambell- Meet
TEAOHER OF PIANOFORTE.cord, Msssaehnsetts. She was on her tardy

Hair Renewer should be applied and no I deep voice by her side said:
I other. Recommended by physicians. | ’What is troubling yon, my child f Apply u the wrtdsaos of
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lime bad been out of order tor nine or ten 
days, and everybody on the island had 
been pat on abort allowance, BO that they 
bed not enongh tor drinking, much leee far 
nothing either themselves or their clothe».Are you

WILD DILL*8 DMADLY AIM.4 MAT глоиті*G ІИ тав ЯКОW.

who Fished
Dave Tett la the Public 

Square ul 8prln»flBld, Mo.
•It wsa in the spring ol 1865 tbit Wild 

Bill end Dive Tntt, ex-chiet ol Confeder- 
couts, tried conclniion» in the • public 

squire at Springfield, Mo,1 «aid Dr. Hoge- 
oi the A. T. and S F.

: Hie Deri Wllh
Tradition Deslzojed by a man 

to an Icy Stream.
■I waded through snow once up to my 

knees to fish for trout,’said a New York 
sportsman, "and it was the middle of Msy 
at that, and not more than half a day’s 

journey from New York. The stream was 
in the Pocono Mountains, and I had gone 
there on purpose to enjoy some early fish
ing. I got to the little backwoods village 
at night and woke next morning to find a 
cold northeast rainstorm on hand, and 
when I inquired for a guide to go with me 
to the stream the landlord of the tavem 
looked at me as if he thought I was crarv.

‘You ain’t goto’ to try to ketch trout to
day, be you ?’ he asked. ‘Why, you csn’r 
git no fish worms yit, and the woods is tu.l 
o’ snow and the creeks has got ice on ’em.’

-I don’t want any worms,’I replied, 
smiling at the thought. T fish with a fly.’ 
I didn’t believe his talk about snow and

I a III OJSXT WHIT* BVffALO.

.
ate » Public 

Speaker?
Seen and Chased by Indians and Hunters, 

bat Never Caught.’

boom, surgeon 
Kdlroad. -The war was over, as isr as 

was concerned, but the

During the summer of 1875 bands of 
Indians returning from a hint far out on 
the plains brought in stories of having wen 
at different times and different places, and 
always in the centre of a large herd, a

і 4 lighting in the firld 
peculiar vindiefivtnese that characterized 
all the warfare on both sides in Missouri 
still existed and showed itselt in many wavs. 
A strong force ol United States troops oc 
copied the town, the Kansas regiment to 
which I was attached among them. A 

and striking figure among

,oI^rDR.CMtiBPSdSYRU,phOFC LINSEEOAND I white buffalo. They had used their beet 

TURPENTINE for the throat and respiratory or- horse я in the effort to overtake it, to BO 
gans. We have hundreds of testimonials from I pUrpoee. never being able to get anywhere 
public speakers, singers, ministers and others. вежг де animal. At first we did not pay 
One rev. gentleman says : “ I never think of attention to thege stories, but still

donations from the ministry should give con- and at last, m the fall of 1875, I myself
fidence in Dr. Chase's Medicine. hid a chance to verify the truth of the re-

troubled with that tickling sore | p0rt. I had been sent on duty north 

throat, so common among speakers and ,),e Red Deer River and was camped
singers, you will find DR. CHASE S SYRUP OF 
UNSEED AND TURPENTINE a positive and per
manent cure. Teaspoonful dose, price 25 cents.

Bates & Co., sole manufacturers

<

1
Л

(P picturesque 
those who had fought on the Union side 
was Wild Bill, whose daring and valuable 

a Federal scout were IrishI services as 
in gminds of men. 
ex-Confederate soldiers in town, and Tntt, 
a brave and desperate man and a dead shot 

the leader of that element. They lost 
no oppor unity to show their ill 
Unionists, and betwe, n Tutt and Wild Bill 
bad feeling was strongly manifested. It 
came to the point of an open quarrel 
night when Tutt, with his gang, tame into 
a saloon where Wild Bill was state] at a 

game of poker, 
with the pile ol money before him on the 
table was a gold watch and chain that

had wagered and lost. Tutt had come 
tor a quarrel. He watched the game a tew 
minutes, teen said suddenly :

■Bill, 1 want you to pay me the money

There were many
If you areOnly in U$aM 2'-b tin cans

FOLLOW DIRECTIONS. near a large band of Blackfeet, who were 
bunting south of that river. The buffalo 
had moved north in vast numbtrs, and the

' N

will to theII. ice. French P D Corsets-But trout won’t jnmp at a fly yit,’ the 
‘You’ve got to have

Edmanson, 
for Canada, 45 Lombard street, Toronto. prairie was black with them.

I had gone oat one morning with a party 
ol Blackfeet to see one of their hunts, and 

v I also to try and kill tor myself. My horse 
і was a good one, and much faster than any 

і belonging to the party, becoming tired of 
A the slaughter, and must have been at least 

■ ' twenty miles front camp, when I made for 
a small clump of timber not far off, intend
ing to build a fire and roast a portion of 
some buffalo meat I had on the saddle with 

As I approached the wsod a band of 
about 100 animals burst cut of the brush

landlord insisted
‘t worms ’

“I insisted on going to the creek, and he 
went out and got a strapping big native to 
act as guide. The guide himself was etsg- 
gered at the idea ot a man’s thinking of 
going out on such a day, with the streams 
in the condition they were alleged to be, 
to fish for trout, without worms for bait, 
but he at last agreed to go on my paying 
him S3 and finding him in rum, and we 
started. 1 found out from the guide on 
onr way to the 1 reek that Ihe local > ngler 
in the trouting legions ol northern Penn
sylvania was alwajs ready for action in the 
streams with his bate and tackle as soon 
as the law allows fishing, and, il the con
ditions were favorable, he was ready a 
week or so before. He used the worm not 
because he could not cast the fly, but be
cause from time out of mind he had stub
bornly clung to the belief that trout would 
not rise or jump, as he expressed it, to the 
fly so long as there was water in the streams 
nor until the natural insects had appeared 
on them. The mountain region through 
which the streams ol that part ol north
eastern Pennsylvania flow was so apt to 
have winter lingering with it late that it 
had been a rare thing for sportsmen

Medals and 
mes d*Ho110Awarded

і

і Ladies !F- He had been winning, and
Ip

#SÜ і You will save 

time and patience 

if you

9II !і'і

P DY//
) USEyou owe me.1

* »I have paid you once, isn’t that 
from

and made off to the south, and yes, most 
certainly, in the middle of them was a white 
buffalo. Although they were a quarter ot 
a mile away, there could be no mistake 
about it ; he was there as large as life and 
quite white, and running like a deer. There 

time to much more than take in the 
but I gathered up the reins and waa 

alter him, determined to bag that buffalo 
or kill my horse.

Ob, what a race it was, mile after mile ; 
end al'hough all the band, with the excep
tion ot about a dozen, had split off and 

in different directions, the white

\ Glapperton’s 
# Thread

enough ?’said Wild ВШ, looking up 
the land of cards ho held.

•Tutt reached over and took the gold 
watch and chain bom Wild Bill’s pile of

‘ ‘You owe me that money,’ he said,’ *I’U 
keep this watch to satisfy the debt.*

•Wild Bill looked at him with perlect 
calmness. ‘Better put it back, Dave,’ he 
said. ‘You’ll be sorry if youjlon't.’

•Tutt laughed and put the watch in his 
pocket, which ended the matter for that 
night. Next day he sent word to wild 
Bill that on the following Saturday, at noon 
he should carry the watch and chsin across 
the public square, entering it at the north- 

This was a challenge which

І

I I іI The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 
absolutely without riwal, and occupy the 
first position in the Corset trade through* 
out the world. Every pair of P*D. Cor- 

are made ot the

was no
scene.It is STRONG,

Vfc, EVEN,
^ RELIABLE

,

sets are tailor cut, and 
very finest materials oply. and are known 
the world over for their grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable 
in every variety
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gone
animal, with bis body guard of about a 
dozen, kept at about the same distance 
ahead. 1 could catch a glimpse ot him 

and them, and there was no doubt he 
white. Get within shot I could

Trade Markgoods storeslrom all leading dry 
ty of shape and style.

Wholesale oaly. KOENIG»і Iif
I

all dealers sell it.east corner.
Wild Bill could not ignore.

•I'll be there,’ he said, when the message 
was given him, and went home and cleaned 
and oiled his pistols. He did not show 
himself much atout town until Saturday 

Then as Tutt appeared at 
the northeast corner ol the public square, 
Wild Bill walked in at the southwest corner 
As the two men approached each other, 
walking from the cornets diagonally op
posite, it was seen that a group ol Tutts 
triends were gathered at the corner to the 
left of Wild Bill, and nobody present 
doubted that they were there to take a 
hand in the shooting il the fight went 
against 1’ntt.

•The distance between the two men at 
the start was about 140 yards. They 
walked steadily toward each other, with 
pistole in the belts, until about fifty paces 
separated them. Then Tutt made a motion 
as if to draw his pistol. Instantly \\ ild 
Bill’s pistol came up, and holding its butt 
with both hands without sighting, he fired 
at Tutt, who threw up his bands, staggered 
and fell dead on his lace, ahot through the

•With the crack of his pistol Wild Bill 
wheeled and faced the group ot Tuft’s 
friends, nistol in hind. Some of them had 
drawn their weapons, but they put them 
up in a hurry, and declared that the duel 
had been a fair one. Wild Bill was king 
of the town after that, as he was chief for 
many a year afterward on the plains and in 
the tough frontier towns.1

A і row 
v was enow

not, for many miles. At last they began to
______ __________ :------------------------------------------- tire, and although my horse tired also, I

had good hopes of coming up and getting a 
shot. Alas ! for such a chance. Of a sud
den my horse lurched forward on his 
nose, sendtng me over his head onto the 
prairie, and turning a somersault himself, 
missing me by only a lew leet. lie bad 
put himself into a badger hole and brought 
my hopes ol a white robe to a sudden end. 
—Forest and Stream.

9!•
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risk thetofrom the!
uncertainties ot adiscomforts and 

visit to it before May, although the legal 
opening of the season was on April 1. For 
this reason the streams had been left to the 
inroads of the local angler, with his pole 
and worm, lor wetks at a time, and the 
native had never aeon anything to alter his 
belief that trout would not jump to a fly- 
under the conditions mentioned. It was 

mission. I think, to correct that old- 
___j idea, and to show the native sports
man that he didn't know as much about 
trout as he thought he did.

‘We arrived at the brook about 9 o'clock 
in the morning. It was in good condition 
as to quantity ot water, but my heart sank 
within me woen I saw that the story about 
the snow and the ice was only too true— 
and it was the lfitb. dsy ot May, 1885 
The most enthusiastic angler never yet saw 
much promise of an enjoyable day's sport 
while tying on his flies standing neatly up 
to his knees in snow, and gszing on a 
stream with deep borders of ice fringing it 
as tar as the eye could see, especially if 
one of the coldest and most penetrating of 
rainstorms was pelting furiously down upon 
him. My guide induce me to return to 
the shelter of the tavern at once, but 1 had 
travelled more than 100 miles to enjoy some 
early May trouting, and I was bound to 
enjoy it—at least I was bound to have it.

•Well, I fished that creek more than a 
mile and and a half, and I caught seventy 
trout. But, bah ! It was just like catching 
suckers, pulling them out. I wouldn’t have 
cared for the discomfort of the day’s fishing 
if only the trout had been capable ot acting 
up to their nature. I caught one trout 
that was fifteen inches long, but he had so 
little fight in him that I had no idea he was 
of more than ordinary size until I landed 
him. The trout took the fly with so little 
animation that sometimes I wouldn’t know 
that my leather had been touched, judging 
from any effort the trout would make. Out 
ot one pool, on the brnk above which was 
the remains ol a snowdrift that reached 
nearly to my waist, I stood and took fifteen 
trout, one after the other, like so many 
sticks. Then I quit in disgust, and rejoin
ed my guide, who had gone to a bark peel
er’s cabin near by and built a roaring fire 
in the fireplace.

•When we got back to the tavern we 
found a group ot woodsmen, and I had hard 
work to convince them that I had caught 
my trout with a fly. The evidence of the 
guide alone established my declaration. But 
that experience cured me ol a desire to en
joy early trouting in such a region as that. 
I have been there many times since but nev
er before the 1st of June. But I find that 
the idea that trout will not jump at the fly 
while there is snow water in the creek no 
longer prevails among the natives up there, 
and they no longer wait until the ground is 
so they can dig worms before they go out to 
fish. So I’m a little sorry I destroyed that 
pet belief.’

Inoon came.

:
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Insects Drowned In a Plant's Leaves.

There is a quaint plant, and a very 
pretty one, quite common in the .Northern 
States, that grows in peat-bogs. It ha a 
large flowers with an odd, umbrella-like 
shield in the centre. The shape of this has 
given it the name of Sidesaddle Flower, 
but it does not look very much like a side
saddle. The most familiar name for the 
plant is Pitcher-Plant, and it is sometimes 
called Huntsman's Cup, or Purple Trump
et-Leaf. _ _

This Pitcher Plant has leaves shaped 
like open cups, that stand up from the 
ground in a cluster. They are generally 
about half full ot rain water, in which 
many insects are drowned. It is probable 
that these serve as food for the plant. 
The pitchers are gaily colored—green with 
dark-red or purple veining, and sometimes 
purple all over.—St. Nicholas.

CASTLE & SON,BOWLING ALLEYS, &c. efj
Л 20 University St., Montreal. 

Write lor catalogue E.! і
Importers of Billiard Cloth, Balls, Tips, etc. 

Our Columbus Electric Cushions are 
known to be the best in use.tVÏ;

88 St. Denis St., Montreal. THAT
PALE
FACE
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May be a sign that your 
blood is poor in quality and 
deficient in quantity.

Puttner’s Emulsion
produces pure, rich blood, 
and restores vigor and 
strength and bloom to the 
cheek.
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і EASY TO USE.
They are Fast.

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant,
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I Ü A DRY PLACE.

Not Enough to Drink let Alone to Wash 
Themselves.

There are places where water is one of 
the greatest luxuries, and where the want 
ol it occasion» not only great inconveni
ences, but numberless awkward predica
ments. Witness the following article bor
rowed from the Oregonian :

A. B. Ellis, while on a visit to Ascension 
Island, met an old friend, who shook hands 
reached down a coat from a peg and put 

it on, saying :
•Excuse my not patting on a shirt, will 

you P’
•Of course, ol course,’ replied Mr. Ellis. 

‘Take off more of yonr clothes ii you’ll 

feel more comfortable.’
‘N—no ; it’s not that, but the lact is I 

haven’t a shirt clean enough to put on.’
Mr. EUis could not murmur his surprise 

at this strange circumstance, and endeav
ored to look sympathetic. The friend con
tinued : ‘I dare say you think it odd that 
I don’t have them washed P 

Mr. Ellis, hardly knowing what to say, 
inquired, ‘Why don’t youP’

The friend unfolded a horrible tale, to 
the effect that the water supply of the 
island consisted principally of what was 
distilled by a condenser, a small quantity 
being obtained from Dampier’s drips and 
Brandreth wells ; that water was always 
so scarce that it waa served out almost like 
a ration of rum, the allowance in prosper
ous times being two gallons a day per

When clothes were sent to the wash, the 
water for washing them had to be sent 
with them. But the condenser at that

The Hat.
A hat has been designed which it is 

claimed will remedy many of the most 
serious objections made to it in its present 
shape. The chief idea in this new hat is to 
prevent pressure on the arteries passing to 
the scalp, and the veins passing therefrom, 
by the application of pads to the leather of 
the hat, in certain positions. On the band 
inside are fixed three pads in front, one 
central and two lateral ; between1 "these 
there is an interval on each side in which 
the frontal artery and supraorbital nerve 
rest ; passing backward, the next interval 
forms a large space for any variations of 
the temporal artery and its two branches, 
and the next internal is for the occipital 
artory.

If SOAP W0?3’7 ГАЗЕ THEM.
Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It is the original and best.
Have YOU used them ; ifnot,tr*i 

be convinced.

One Packapo equal to two Ot
цпу ether make.

I

FISH and GAME 
In season.

OYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

1-І
When Your 
Wife Has 
Callers

«

CAFE ROYAL
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

jі
Had Joined the Church.

Clerk—Sir, I’ve joined the church.
Grocer—Right glad to hear it; I’ve been 

a member lor some year» ; it’s a splendid 
thing, and-------  b

■Yes, sir ; and will yon get some other 
clerk to sell those pure spices now f’— 
Adams Freeman.

Does she serve them a oup of 
COCOA ? Just ask her if 

•» ghe has found any beverage 
that is as good value as

MOTT’S
BREAKFAST
COCOA,

in 1-4 lb. tins, at 15 cents.

Retail dealer In........
CHOICE WINES, ALES and LIQUORS.I

'I. nivuns’

TUTTI FRUTTl
m

I

AIDS DIGESTION 
Save coupons Inside of wrappers 

for prizes. 133
ff :

I «ще C. C. Biohabds A Co.
DxabSœs,—For several years I suflared to 

severely from neuralgia that my hair came out and 
lelt me entlrley bald. I reed MIN ARDS LINT 
MENT freely, which entirely cured the neuralgia, 
and to my astonishmentl found my hair growing 
rapidly, and I now haven good head of hair.

BprtnghtlL Wx. Dauxxls.

? 7’-
* ІЖ '

JOHN P. MOTT & CO. [drunkennessfcjs.ess9gse®ps
the knowledge of the patient It la abaoletely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy ■
“Mothers and Wives, you can save the victims. I

GOLDEN MMTIMmiu]

Be Warned.
Don’t be a tool ; know what you want 

and refuse to be imposed upon by greedy 
dealers when they attempt to palm off sore 
producing substitutes lor Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor, the only safe, sure, 
and painless com ‘ cure. Patman’s Corn 
Extractor is the best, the safest, and only 
painless corn remedy.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B,
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banged to the tassel of the window was 
thrown np, and this attracted him, and he 
yelled with laughter.

We sat motionless at the other side of 
the carriage, opposite each other. He 
seized the tassel and kept throwing it np 
and down, booting and roaring with laugh
ter. Once or twice we landed he was 
about to pounce upon us, but then the tas
sel attracted him again. After about eight 
minutes the train atopped. Hit keepers 
had succeeded in getting upon the guard's 
box as the train left the station, and hear
ing his shouts, stopped the train, and he 
was removed by lorce.

:of imaginative witDOROTHY. at all times delighted to him.
•Come,1 «aid be, with a quiet laugh, 

‘that’s honest, a least. Well, why do you 
give these to BM ttyou don’t want to P1 

•PH give them to you, and Tommy, too* 
—the words were accompanied by a very 
wistful glance at the fat puppy—‘if—if 
you’ll promise not to send poor papa to 
prison.’

A silence, auch as precedes some awful 
convulsion ot nature, pervaded the 
for several seconds alter this audacious 
proposal. Even Tommy, aa though 
cowering before the outraged majesty of 
the law, buried his head between the 
Judge’s coat and vest, and lay motionless 
except for a propitiatoay wag of his tail.

‘What is your name, child ?’ asked the 
Judge grimly.

‘Dorothy Maxwell,’ faltered the little 
girl timidly, awed by the sudden silence 
and the perhaps unconsciously stern ex
pression upon his lordship’s face.

‘Dorothy Maxwell,’ said the Judge 
severely, ss though the little figure before 
him were standing in the prisoner's dock 
awaiting sentence, ‘you have been con
victed ot the almost uparalleled crime of 
attempting to corrupt one of her Majesty’s 
judges ; to persuade him, by means of 
bribery, to defeat the ends ot justice. I 
shall not further enlarge upon the enormity 
of your crime. Have you anything to say 
why sentence should not be—no, no, don’t 
cry ! Poor little thing, I didn’t mean to 
frighten you—really and truly. Come and 
sit on mv knee and show me all these 
pretty things. Get down, you little beast.

The last words were addressed to Tommy, 
who fell with a Bop on the floor and was 
repUce d on the Judge’» knee by his little 
mistress -

•This is very like condoning a criminal 
offense,’ thought the Judge to himself with 
a grim smile, as he wiped the tears from 
the poor little creature's face and tried to 
interest her in the contents ot the brown 
piper parcel. Bat the thoughts the tears 
bad aroused did not vanish with them. 
Arthur Maxwell was no logger a kind of 
impersonal representative of the criminal 
classes to be dwelt with as severely as the 
law allowed in the in‘eresîs of society in 
general He was the father ot this soft, 
plump rosy-cheeked, blue-eyed, golden- 
haired little maid, who would inevitably 
have to share, now or in the future, the 
father’s humiliation and disgrace. For the 
first time, perhaps, the Judge felt a pang 
ot pity for the wretched man who at that 
moment was probably pacing his cell in 
agonizing apprehension ot the inevit
able verdict. A vivid picture started up 
before him ot the prisoner’s white face, 
twitching lips and tragic eyes. He remem 
bered his own emotion when he first sent
enced a tellow creature to penal servitude. 
Had he grown callous since then? Did he 
take sufficiently into account the frailty of 
human nature, the brevity ot life, the far- 
rea hing consequences that the fate ot the 
most insignficant unit of humanity must en
tail?

Iit of orfor tor nine or tea 
body on the island hod 
rt allowance, «0 test they 
for drinking, moch less for 
bemaehes or their clothes.

A
The Judge hod dined and was enjoying 

an otter-dinner cigar before tmrong te a 
pile of papers that lay on the table at bn Show. Yet even aa ha watched the flicker
ing fiie and puffed dreamily at hie cigar, 
hxariating in a little relaxation after hard 
fcy*a work in a dose and crowded court,

■ ' busy formulating tea sent
ence, in which he intended to sum np a 
«... that had been tried that day. There 
could ho no doubt aato the guilt ot the 
prisoner, who had been accused if a moat 
Impudent, band, and though it was a first 
offense the Judge intended to pose the 
severest sentence which the law allowed. 

The Judge was no believer in short 
. He regarded leniency 

criminal aa an cfl:me against society—a 
direct encouragement to thine who hesitat
ed on the brink ot videos courses and 
were only restrained by fear of punish
ment. The well-meaning people who got 

, np petitions to mitigate the sentence upon 
a justly convicted thief or murderer were, 
m his eyes, guiltv of mawkish sentimenta
lity. There was no trace ot weakne.» or 
effeminacy in bis own face, with its griz 
tied eyebrows, somewhat cold 
thm lips and massive chin. He 
just man, just to the splitting ot a hair, but 
austerh and unemotional.

He had conducted the trial with the most 
scrupulous impartially, but now that a ver
dict ot guilty was a foregone conclusion he 
determined to make an example of one who 
bad so shamefully abused the confidence 
placed in him

Stated briefly, the «іtuition was aa fol
lows : The prisoner, Arthur Maxwell, was 
cashier to a firm ot solicitors, Lightbody & 
Dutton. The only surviving partner ot the 
orignal firm, Mr. Lightbody, had recently 
died, leaving the business to bis nephew, 
Thomas Faulkner. Faulkner accused 
Arthur Maxwell of having embezzled a 
sum of $1,250. Maxwell admitted ot hav
ing taken the money, but positively assert
ed that it had been presented to him is a 
free gilt by Mr Lightbody. Unfortunate
ly for the prisoner, the letter which he had 
stated had accompanied the cheek could 
not be produced, and Faulkner, supported 
by the evidence ot several well-known ex
perts, declared the signature on the check 
to be a forgery. When the check-book was 
examined the counterfeit was discovered 
to be blank. The prisoner asset ted that 
Mr. Lightbody bad himself taken out a 
blank check and had filled it and signed it 
at hie private residence. He could, how
ever, product no proof ot this assertion, 
and all the evidence available was opposed 
to bis unsupported statement.

•Arthur M.xwell,’ soliloquized the Jndge 
•yon have been convicted on evidence that 
leaves no shadow ot doubt ol your guilt ot 
■ crime which I mus : ch iracterize as one o f 
tbs basest----- ’ ,

The chattering of voices in the hall 
brought the soliloquy to an abrupt conclus
ion. The Judge rt quired absolute silence 
end solitude when he was engaged in study, 
and the servants, who stood in constant awe 
of him. were extremely careful to prevent 
the least disturbance taking place within 
earshot ot his sanctum. He jerked the bell 
impatienth, intending to give a good wigg
ing to those responsible for the disturbance.

But the door was thrown open by his 
daughter Mabel, a pretty girl ot 12. who 
was evidently in estate of breathless excite-
тв‘ОЬ, papa V she excliimed, ‘here’s such a 
queer little object that wants to see you 
Please let her come in.’

Before the Judge could remonstrate a 
little child, a rosy laced girl of between 5 
and 6, in a red hood and cloak, hugging a 
black puppy under one arm and a crown 
paper parcel under the other, trotted brisk
ly into the room.

The Judge rose to his feet with 
pression which caused his daughter to 
uh with remarkable celerity The door 
closed with a bang. He could hear feet 
scudding rapidly upstairs, and he found 
himself alone with the small creature be
fore him. .

-What on earth are you doing here, 
child ?’ he asked, irritably. ‘What can 
you possibly want with me P’ She remained 
silent, staring at him with round, Irighten- 
ed eyes. ‘Come, come, can’t you find 
your tongue, little girl ?’ he asked more 
gentlv. -What is it you want with me P’

‘If'yon please,’ she said timidly, ‘I’ve 
brought you Tommy.’

Toipmy was clearly the lat puppy, tor as 
she bent her face toward him he wagged 
his tail and promptly licked the end ot her
“"•Come hero,’ he said, sitting down, ‘and 
tell me all about it.’

She advanceq fearlessly toward him, as 
animals and children did in his inofficial
™<^This is.Tommy. I supposa P’ he said, 
taking the puppy on his knee, where it ex
pressed its delight by ecstatic contortions 
of the body and appeared to consider his 
watch chain a fascinating article of diet.

•I've broughted you other things as 
well,’ she said, openieg the brown piper 
parcel, and revealing a doll with a very 
beautiful complexion, large blue eyes, and 
hair of the purest gold, a diminutive 
Noah’s art, a white pig, a wholly sheep, a 
case of crayons, a penholder, a broken- 
Maded knife, a email paint box, a picture 
hock or two, and what bore some faint re
semblance to a number of water color 
«ketches. She seemed particularly proud 
of the last named. ...

‘I painted them all by myself,’ she ex
claimed.

The Judge thought it not unlikely, as he 
glanced with twinkling eyes at the highly 
unconventional forms and daring colors ol 
those strikingly original works ol art.

•Well.’ he said, ‘it is very kind ol you to 
bring me all these pretty things, but why 
do yon want to give them to me P’

•1-І don’t want to give them to you,’
^The Judge regarded her with friendly 
eyes. He was so used to hearing roman
tic deviations from the truth from the lips

'ilk [Ir WRIT Я BUFFALO.

d by Indiana and Hunters,
Never Caught.

ummer of 1876 bands ot 
ig from a haut far out on 
;ht in stories of haring seen 
is and different places, and 
centre of a large herd, a 
They had used their best 
iffort to overtake it, to no 
being able to get anywhere 
l. At first we did not pay 

to thege stories, but still 
y up from different camps, 
the fall of 1875, 1 myself v ч 

і verify the truth ot the re- 
been sent on duty north 
Deer River and was camped 
ind of Blackteet, who were 
cf that river. The buffalo 
th in vast numbtrs, and the 
ck with them.
at one morning with a party 
see one ot tbeir hunts, and 
kill tor myself. My horse 

and much faster than any 
he party, becoming tired of 
and must have been at least 
rouf camp, when I made for 
of timber not far off, intend- 
Sre and roast a portion of 
teat I had on the saddle with 
iroached the wsod a band of 
паїв burst cut of the brush 
to the south, and yes, most 
іе middle of them was a white 
lough they were a quarter ot 
here could be no mistake 
ras there as large as life and 
ad running like a deer. There 
з much more than take in the 
athered np the reins and was 
ermined to bag that buffalo
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WOMAN AND THB NEW8PAPER8-
very short, and 1 am trying to arrange my 
affairs as quickly as possible. I have long 
recognized the unostentatious but thorough 
and entirely satisfactory manner in which 
you have discharged your duties, Г 
some little and perhaps too tardy recogni
tion ot your long and faithful services, and 
as a token ot my personal esteem for you, 
I hope you will accept the inclosed check 
tor £250. With best wishes for your future, 
believe me

Way of Getting np Hill.
The two are no Longer at Variance—A Hope, 

tul Sign.1 A man who can run up hill has got to 
have good muscle and good wind. The 
great majority are content to walk up ; and a fair proportion of us (including the pre
sent write) are often resigned to the fate 
of riding up, leaving to the horses all the 
benefit of the exercise.

As for Mr. James Endicott, he says he 
hill, whereas as formerly 
to crawl. This shows a

‘Look at » woman trying to read a news
paper,’ an observant min was wont to say 
not so very many years ago, ‘if you want to 
see an excellent example of how not to do 
it. Mark how her fingers, so dainty in their 
handling of china, the needle or a baby 
seem to become all thumbs ss she crumples 
the reluctant sheet into ridges and wrinkles, 
folds it in the wrong way, and tears it m 
refolding, or holds it spread in the air at 
full width, her heal thrown back to enable 
her to read the head-lines, and her hands 
shaking with long-coutinued extension be
fore she has mastered a. column.

‘See how, if she wants to find the advejr- 
tisement of a bargain sale of cheap towel
lings, she looks tor it among the editorial 
articles, while if she is in search of the re
port ot a lecture on art. shs brings up help
lessly among the obituaries.

‘Then she doesn’t know how to read the 
paper in comfort, without hurry. She 
never takes it with her breakfast,—» sel
fish, but egotistically agreeable masculine 
way,—nor aits deep in an armchair with 
her feet upon a cricket, nor lies at ease on 
the sofa. Not she ! She perches on the 
edge of a chair with a haven’t-a-minute-to- 
spare expression, or stands up in a bow 
window, or looks over her husband’s 
shoulder with a duster hinging in her 
hand.

to a
and as

can now ran 
he was ob
wonderful improvement in his condition, 
but there was a backset first.

Now every great change in one's health, 
or in his circumstances, is in the nature of 
a surprise. That our neighbours will fall 
ill and that they will die too, we expect.
Man is frail and mortal. But that 
no, thank you ; at least not for some time 
to come.

Mr. Endicott had been a strong healthy 
man all his life, yet early in 1882 he felt 
(very unexpectedly) that something was 
wrong with him. He couldn't put a name 
to it, naturally enough, tor things in that 
line were novelties to him. He had no 
doubt about his feelings, however ; a man 
may know nothinS of the law of gravitation 
and yet fully appreciate the results of a fall 
on the pavement.

*1 was easily tired,’ says Mr. Endicott,
‘and felt dull and heavy. I couldn’t 
think what had come over me. I had a 
foul taste in the mouth, and in the morn
ing I spat up thick phlegm and also a fluid 
as bitter as gall. After eating I had great 
pain and tightness across my chest and 
around my sides, and also a horrible gnaw
ing sensation at the pit of the stomach ; the 
Utter commonly took me about halt an 
hour after every meal.

‘After a time, as my system got weaker, 
my breathing became awfully bad, and at 
times I had Uirly to gasp and fight for my 
breath.’

[This was asthma,a functional ailment of 
the lungs. This is to sij, the lungs were 
cot affected or diseased in anyway ; they 
merely worked badly ; as a billows does 
when the handles are so tied together that 
you can’t get the bellows more than half 
open. The lungs are bellows made ot 
muscles ; the nerves, which operate them, 
being paralysed by the poisons of dyspe
psia, why the lungs are almost collapsed.
That was what ailed Mr. Endicctt’s breath
ing. It puts a person in the worst posaibie 
form lor climbing hills.]

We are consequently prepared to hear 
Mr. Eodico t say, as he does, that he got 
but little sleep at night In tact he didn’t 
lie down with his head on a pillow, but had 
to pick up his rest as bast he could. It 
was tough work, though.

‘I struggled on with my work as well as 
I was a ole,” he goes on to say,” but I got 
about only with pain and difficulty. Soma 
times I worked only half a day, and now ous 
and then I was completely done up- My 
breathing grew so much worse that when I 
tried to walk I had to stop and rest.

“Friends and neighbors would look at 
me and say one to another, ‘ James won t 
do much more work ; he is going home 
fast.’ ”

“From first to last I suffered in this 
way over eight years. .
treatment was of any use to me until in 
June 1890, I first heard ot Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and got a bottle from Mr.
Newman’s Stores, Exeter. In a week’s 
time I was relieved, and, by keeping on 
with it. was soon as strong as ever, 
thank God that I ever came to know of 
Seigel’s Syrup (Signed) James Endicott 
North Park, Ted burn St. Mary, near 
Exeter, Nov 10, 1898.”

You will notice that three years elapsed 
between Mr. Endicott’s cure by this re
medy and the date ot his letter, proving 
that the cure was genuine and permanent.
Furthermore, speaking of his present 
dition, he said what we have already quot
ed, *4/ cannoto run up hill, whereas for
merly lhad to crawl.n That’s good evid
ence enough ; who wants better ? His 
neighbors say that he is even a better man 
than he was ten years ago.

It was the sad old story of indigestion 
ind dyspepsia, and the weary years of
suffering and complicated‘he* Th„ aeCret ot the success of South Ameri- 
grow out of it. Long may °”*r end l'™ *« can K,dney Core is the fact th.t it is solely 
tead muikmdm the hills from the tops о « ш y ifio. It di„olves the uric 
which may we all discern the approach ol ldi whtoh1e really the baie of all kidney 
happier times. diseases. And it is only when these solid

matters and secretions have been dissolved 
and eradicated from the system that a cure 
can be hoped tor. Pills and Powders from 
a medical science standpoint, or from the 
standpoint ot common sense, can hardly 
be expected to do what this liquid remedy 
has done. The people are learning it. 
Mrs. Norman E Cook, of Delhi, Opt., 

“I triid no end of remedies—pills, 
were

in np 
liged, yours sincerely,

‘THOMAS LIGHTBODY.
‘What do yon think of it ? Г11 send it 

round to MaxweU’s solicitor at once.’
•Oh, Matthew, then the poor feUow’s in

nocent after all ?’
‘It looks like it. It the letter is genuine 

he certainly is. There, don’t look miser
able again. I’m sure it is. It it had been 
a forgery you may be sure it would have 
been ready tor production at a moment’s 
notice. Where did you get this letter, little 
girl?’

Dorothy blushed guiltily, and hung her 
head.

‘I took it out ot pa’s desk—I wanted 
some paper to draw on, and I took it with
out asking. You won’t teU him wiU you P 
He'll be ever so cross.’

‘Well, we may perhaps have to let him 
know about it, my dear, but I don’t think 

Now, this lady will

gray eyes.
was was a

і I

he’ll be a bit cross, 
take you to your mother, and you can tell 
her chat papa won't go to prison, and that 
he’U be home tomorrow night.’

‘May I—may l say good-by to Tommy, 
please ** she faltered.

•You sweet little thing !’ exclaimed his 
wife, kissing her impulsively.

‘Tommy’s going with you,’ said the 
Judge, laughing kindly. ‘I wouldn’t de
prive you of Tommy’s company tor Tom
my’s weight in gold. I fancy there are 
limits to the pleasure which Tommy and I 
would derive from each other’s society. 
There.run a way,and take Tommy with you.’

Dorothy eagerly pursued the tat puppy, 
captured him after an exciting chase and 
took him in her arms Then she walked 
toward the door, but thd corner of her eye 
rested wistfully on the contents of the 
brown paper parcel. The Judge hastily 
gathered the toys, rolled them in the paper 
and presented them to her. But Dorothy 
looked disappointed. The thought ot 
giving them to purchose her father’s par
don had been sweet as well as bitter. She 
was willing to compromise in order to 
escape the pang that the loss ot Tommy 
and the doll and the paint box and other 
priceless treasures would have nflicted, 
but she still wished—poor little epitome of 
our complex human nature—to taste the 
!oy vt heroic sell-sacrifice. Besides she 
was afraid that the Judge might after all 
reluie to pardon her father it she took 
away all the gilts with which she had at
tempted to propitiate him.

She put the parcel on 
opened it out. Holding the wriggling 
puppy in her arms, she gszed at her trea- 
tures, trying to make up her mind which 
she could part with that would be suffi зі- 
ently valuable in the Judge’s eyes to 
accomplish her purpose. Ftnally she 
selected the sheep and presented the 
luxuriantly wolly 'almost exasperatingly 
meek-looking animal, to the Judge.

‘You may have that and the pretty pic
ture for being kind to papa,’ she said, with 
the air of one who confers inestimable

‘And if she tries to conquer the political 
news—well, it you want to enjoy rich 
comedy, hear her talk about it afterward ! 
It is no use to pretend that women and 
newspapers are anything but antipathetic ; 
naturally, essentially and permanently.’

The sketch is not without truth, yet the 
decision may well be challenged. Such 
were perhaps the ways of the average 

in dealing with newspapers

■race it was, mile after mile ; 
all the band, with the excep- 

dezen, had split off and 
‘rent directions, the white 

bis body guard of about a 
t about the same distance 
auld catch a glimpse ot him 
m, and there was no doubt he 
bite. Get within shot I could 
miles. At last they began to 

though my horse tired also, I 
ies of coming up and getting a 
or such a chance. Of a sud- 

lurched forward on his 
' his head onto the 

somersault himself, 
He had

t a

woman
when the average woman hardly looked 
into one twice a year, unless for the 
marriages deaths or fashions.

Now that so many women have made a 
study of politics ; are graduates of classes 
in civil government ; vote perhaps for mem
bers ot school committees, and consider 
seriously by thousands the possibility of a 
wider suffrage devolving upon them, those 
among them who follow the progress ot 
political affairs and talk about it sensibly 

. and understanding!/ have become numer- 
indeed. Besides this, papers for 

women, and papers conducted by women, 
and papers on more or less feminine sub
jects have multiplied to an astonishing ex- - 
tent.

At this moment the door opened, and hie 
wite, a slender, graceful woman, consider
ably younger than himself, with a refined, 
delicate taco, came quietly in.

‘Ah,’ exclaimed the Judge with a sudden 
inspiration, ‘I believe yon a*-e at the bott- 

What is this child

g me over 
;urning a
by only a few feet, 
ito a badger hole and brought 
a white robe to a sudden end.

om of all this, Ag 
doing here ?’

•You are not vexed, Matthew ?' she ask
ed, half timidly.

‘Hardly that,’ he answered slowly, ‘but 
what good can it do ? It is impossible to 
explain the situation to this poor little mite 
It was cruel to let her come on su- h an err
and. How did she get here P’

•It was her own Idea, entirely her own 
idea, but her mother brought her and ask
ed to see me. The poor woman was dis
tracted and nearly frantic with grief and 
despair, and ready to clutch at any straw.
She was so dreadfully miserable, poor 
thing, and I thought it was such a pretty 
idea, I—l couldn’t refuse her. Matthew.’

•But, my dear,’ expostulated the Judge,
‘you must have known that it could do no tavon,.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ш

•1-11 knew what the verdict would be ’ catching his wife’s eyes, he meekly accept- 
answered hi- wile. -1 read « report of the edit, and Dorothy and the puppy and 
trial in an evening paper. But then there brown paper parcel disappeared through 
was the sentence, you know—and—and I the door.
thought the poor child might soften you a ‘Well, well, "‘ld,lhe’J“dge,*'lth 
little” Matthew ’ smile ss he placed the fluffy white sheep on

The Judge’s hand atrayed mechanically the mantlepiece, ‘I never thought I should 
among the toys, and to interest the child be guilty of accepting a bribe, but we never 
he began to examine one of the most vivid know what we may come to.
«fW nictorial efforts. The next day Maxwell was acquitted

‘You think I am very hard and unjust, and assured by the Judge that he left the
Aunes ?’ he asked. court without a stain upon his character.

^No, no. no,’ she answeeed hurriedly. The following Christmas Dorothy received 
•Not unjutt There is not a more imp ir- a brown parcel containing toys of themost 
tial judge on the bench-the whole world wotderlul description from an “"known 
says it But don’t you think, dear, that friend, aud it was asserted by h» 
justice without—without mercy, is always that ever afterward the «bdge s senteocee
a little hurdP Don’t, don’t be angry, aeldom erred on the side of seventy, and
Matthew; I never spoke to you like this ‘bat fce was disposed, whenever poss.ble 
before. I wouldn’t now, but for the poor to give the prisoner the benefit ot the 
woman in the next room and the innocent doubt.—Strand Magazine.
^IVgVZde^o ’reply. He hen,

Still more closelv over the scarlet animal popalar and Well Known In Oansds- 
straying amid emerald field, and burnt years a very noble fam-

other side, I can draw cats better than they have brightened the pathway of many

5* ESHisFS’E’ür:
rÆKhfîJffi А 
"їйггїїйг ь.ш...
citedlv- . . , w „і the Diamond Dyes, the same in power,
JSZZZZXSJSST workand usetulnea. today a. they were 

•Here’s the very letter MexwelldecUred imitation8 of these cele-

wÆswjssаж
fron/the doctor that my time hero will be lure “d eertain.

Stream.

rowned In a Plant’s Leaves.

, quaint plant, and a very 
[uite common in the .Northern 
grows in peat-bogs. It ha a 

with an odd, umbreUa-like 
centre. The shape of this has 

of Sidesaddle Flower,

the chair and

Best of all, the number of women con
stantly increases, who for reasons spring
ing either from their higher education, or 
their native alertness the inquisitiveness 
of mind, cannot be contented not to watch 
the spectacle ot the great world reflected in 
the press. So far as may be they keep 
pice—in quiet domestic circles or in more 
public career, in the exacting society of 
great cities or the remote rusticity of iso- 

I atfd farms—with the thousand movements 
which extend the drama ot life beyond 

* egotistic joys and narrow in imacies, and 
make it always worth beholding, worth 
studying, worth sharing and worth living.

It'is a sign of the times, and a good sign 
that the women and the newspaper are no 
longer at variance.

name
lot look very much like a side- 
e most familiar name for the 
her-Plant, and it is sometimes 
iman’s Cup, or Purple Trump-

No medicine or

an ex 
van-іег Plant has leaves shaped 

ps, that atand up from the 
cluster. They are generally 

till of rain water, in which 
в are drowned. It is probable 

food for the plant, 
в are gaily colored—green with 
purple veining, and sometimes 
rer.—St. Nicholas.

J
erve as

j
The Hat.

ï been designed which it is 
l remedy many of the most 
ictions made to it in its present 
e chief idea in this new hat is to 
satire on the arteries passing to 
nd the veins passing therefrom, 
ication of pads to the leather of 
certain positions. On the band 
ixed three pads in front, one 
l two lateral ; between’"tifrese 
interval on each side in which 
artery and supraorbital, nerve 
ig backward, tne next interval 
ge space for any variations of 
al artery and its two branches, 
it internal is for the occipital

CAN’T BUDGE THEM.

Science le Right 00 Times In a Hundred 
Medical Science says that Pills and 
Powders will not Dissolve the Solid 
Secretions which cause Kidney Disease. 
-It Has Proven That a l iquid Kidney 
Specific Will do so, and Thousands 
Have Testified That South American 
Kidney Cure, a Liquid Specific for 
Kidney Disease, has done so.

I

SAVED BT A TASSEL.

Bow It Saved two Travellers From a Mao- 
lacs Fury.

A trifle may prove a life-protector. 
Agustus Hare and his mother were alone 
in an English railway carriage, which had 
seats for six or eight persons. The train 
was moving out of the station, when three 

running along the p.atform aid

fad Joined the Church.

Sir, I’ve joined the church# 
-Right glsd to hear it; I’ve been 
for some years ; it’s a splendid

r ; and will yon get some other 
11 those pure spices now P*— 
semen.

says:
powders and porous plasters, and all 
used in vain. Five bottles ol Sooth Amsri- 

Kidney Cure completely restored me 
to health.”

men came
attempted to enter the carriage. Only 
succeeded, for before the others could fol
low him the train had left the platform. 
Then something happened, which might 
ended seriously had it not been for the di
verting power of a trifle. Mr. Hare, des- 
eribing the adventure in ’The Story of My 
Life,’ says :

In a moment we saw that the man who 
was alone in the carriage with us was a 
maniac, and that those left behind were bis 
keepers. He uttered a shrill hoot and 
glared at us. Fortunately, aa the door

cmone

A MlfcUadenitending.

Customer (looking in mirror)—‘Great 
scissors, barber ! You’ve gone to work 
and peeled my head of every dern і hair 
there wae on it.’

Barber—‘Isn’t that just what you told 
me to do P’

Customer—‘Told you to do P Why, 
man, I told you I wanted it cut a-la-mode.

Barber—‘Beg pardon. *1 thought you 
•aid you wanted it aU mowed.’—Boston 
Courier.

11
lBDS AGO.
і,—For several years I sufsred so 
m neuralgia that my hair came out and 
rley bald. I used KIN ARDS LINT* 
ly, which entirely cured the neuralgia, 
•tonishmentl found my hair growing 
11 now have a good head of hair.

Wx. Damns.
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—r? ' RAILROADS.ЖАЯВОА І»

dean end a discontented exneweon. 
Riding behind them they looked hke young 
athletes, and the contrait with their red 
looks wee ' something awful. Not only 
physically, but also se far as their dress 
goes, such men took better, when seen trees 
the rear, than nine cot ot any ten men one 
tees on the Boukeard, and they ride along 
to slowly and delicately that they are noser 
ruffled, tnd never wilt their collars. They 
are like the disappointing women, the 
spickest looking riders on the rood. But 
they Are ne Y€t able to it And the front view.

ож ТЯЯ 17РРЖЖ WILE.

literceloiiil Baflway.1807. 1807.Bossntty Tieilea by Witte Manі
tor Ike First Time.V

; ing ot the Royal Goe- 
graphieal Society an intereating paper wa, 
read by Liant. Vandelenr, embodying the 
result ol explorations during the last two 
years in the region ot the Upper Nile, in 
Uganda and Unyoro and adjacent regions 
not hitherto visited by white men. Inci
dentally, hie paper reveals the activity of 
the F.egtish in this part of their African 
sphere, and the need of the railroad from 
the aeeeooat to Like Victoria, for which an 
appropriation was recently made. Leaving 
llombassa, on the coast, on Sept. 7, 1894, 
Lieut. Vandeleur did not reach Lake Vic
toria till the end ot November, the journey 
to Uganda thus taking three months or six 
months for the to and trip. Toward 
the beginning ot 1895 he proceeded from 
Uganda with an armed force to descend 
the Nile, and reached Duffle, being 
the first while man to revisit that 
place after its abandonment in November, 
1888, on the approach of the Mahdiate. 
What was done at Duffle is not stated, but 
it may be anumed that his visit had a 
military object in view—possibly its 
pation by a British gsrrison—ini that 
point on the Nile is probably now held by 
forces sent from Uganda.

During 1895 the whole ot northern Un- 
poro, toward the Nile, was surveyed, in
cluding the course of the Victoria Nile 
from Lake Ibrahim to the Murchison Falls 
and part of the Lango or Wakedi country, 
Mount Fnmbi, in Unyoro, was found to be 
6,640 feet above the sea and some 800 
feet above the adjacent country, which is 
held by means ol Fort Masindi. The val
leys are fertile, producing great quantities 
of Indian com, tabarco, banannas, castor 
eil, &c. The Wskedis were found to be 
an interesting people, living in comical 
huts in independent communities. Fart of 
the Lieutenant's task waa to lead an ex
pedition sent to attack Arab slaves in 
southern Unyoro, with the result of liber
ating many captives. The Maisi River 
was reached, and near that streim was 
found another British fort 4,582 feet above 
sea level. .... ..

The climate in these uplands is describ
ed as ‘fairly good,' being drier than that 
of Uganda. In July, the coolest month, 
the minimum temperatui e was 49, the 
usual night temperature being 60. The 
highest registered temperature was 80. 
Peace, enforced by the English, has led to 
great improvement of the economic condi
tion ol the people, who have settled down 
to agriculture and road making. The_ ces
sation of war has resulted in a rapid in
crease of the population. In Uganda in
dustry is becoming more common, and the 
people are beginning to carry goods and 
'perform a certain amount of work.' 
Many have been taught to read and write. 
A port has been established on Lake Vic
toria and a silver currency introduced. 
As the people become more civil zed and 
their wants increased there will be, it is be
lieved, an increase demand for foreign

^°01special interest from the point of view 

of intending colonists is the Nandi country 
also visited by Lieut. Vandeleur. This 
region lies at an average height ol 6,000 
feet above the sea, and has a climate well 
suited to Europeans. The thermometer 
here rarelv rises above the sea, and has a 
climate well suited to Europeans. The 
thermometer here rarely rises above 80 
degrees, and the nights are cold. Thire 
is abundance of grass for cattlo, and tor 
the most part the soil is very lerlile. Tim
ber is to be had in great plenty, a circum
stance which will have great importance 
lor steamers on Lake \ ictcria and for tjie 
railway when crmpleted to the coast. The 
lecturer mentions the curious fact that the 
language of Zmzibar is becoming the 
medium ol communication between the 
various people in all this part of Africa.— 
Baltimore Sun.
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r Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.

Skertut and Beat Route between Neva 
»tie and the United States. The Quick
est Titan, ig to 17 Henri between 

Yarmouth and Bootoa.

I

Bxproes tar CempbeUton. Pngweeb, Plctoa 
and ЯаИАя..................\ T.as-

........... lass-
.................................. МАЄ

Passengers from Bt. John for Quebec end Moat, 
real take through Sleeping Car at monetae it 
30.10 o'clock.

1

A PECULIAR CASE -Tripe a Week-4
і DISTRESSING RR8ULT9 FOLLOWING 

VACO I NATION TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:THE STEEL STEAMERS
;

IkSzpreujrom Montreal and Quebec (Monday

Express from Moncton (dally).
Express from Halifax..........
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

belltom- ..............................................................
Suburban Express from Botbesay.......................
Accommodation from Moncton....................

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway « 
by steam from the locomotive, and those u«wwm 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
electricity drains ^ run by Eastern Standard Time.

A Yougg Daughter ot David Mo Hardy, 
Fergus* the 
Most Intense Agony—Doctors Failed

1AMVictim—«es Suffered

I іе.ооUNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
Help Her.

From the Fergus News-Record,
Nearly every person in this section ii 

acquainted with Mr. David Me Hardy, the 
popular leader ot St. Andrews church choir 
Fergus. Our reporter called upon Mr 
MjHardy at his home in Upper Nichol re 
cently, and from him and his estimabl 
wile a tale of terrible euflering was elicitei 
suffering that has brought 
tionally strong and healthy child to 
verge ot the grave. The subject of 
sketch, Lena McHardy, is fourteen y 
of age, and her pireots ssy she has 
grown any since her illness began s 
two years and a halt ago. Her 
rible suffering dates from the time 
was vaccinated in June, 1894, 
what she hat since undergone 
aroused the deepest sympathy ot all 
friends ot the family. In conversi 
with Mr. McHardy and lii wife, the 
lowing facts were elicited :—‘Two y 
•go last June,1 said the father,, ‘Lena 
vaccinated by a doctor in Fergus.

sore and swollen all i

‘ x<
A21 AiOMMENCING June SOtb, o e of the above 

steamer* wttl leave Yarmouth for Boston 
rv TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and 

DAY evening, alter arrival of the Express 
m Halifax.

a =
;!

йРкЖйгазмй se
at 12 noon, making close connections at Y ar

il with the Dominion Atlantic Railway to »11 
s in Eastern Nova Scotia, and Davidson’s 
h lines, and steamers lor South Shore Porte on 
iv morning.

'i ’

£1
D. POTTINGKR,1

General Manager.
^Moncton^ N*. B., 3rd September, 1896.: a once

i, Stmr. City of St. John,
Cheap Excursionsoccu-

morning for
ix, calling at Barrington, Shelburne, Locke
oL,r,œ.L;nM
Evening, lor Yarmouth and intermediate 

ing with steamer lor Boiton on

E,
1 :

і CANADIAN NORTHWEST>g-

Steamer Alpha,
ves 8t- John, for Yarmouth every TUESDAY 

can be obtained

F nth every
tor St.

lekets and all informai ion
q L. E. BAKER, і —

President and Managing Director. ^
A. CHASE. J. F. SPINNEY, Agent I O
retary ana Treasurer. Lewis Whar1, Boston, 
armouth, N. S. June, 23rd 1897,

i, arm was very 
mer, and became to bad that it was a m 
of sores from the shoulder to the elbi 
In Oc'ober 1894 a large lump appeared 
her back, over one of her lungs, 
doctor who vaccinated her. treated her 
that summer, calling very frequently, 
the medicine he gave her did no good i 
ehe was growing weaker and weal 
When the lump broke out on her b 
another doctor was consulted, who said 
was in a very bad state of health. 1 
constitution appeared to be complet 
undermined, and her. appetite hsd ci

CLASS RiTURN TICKETS on sale 
I, July », and July 19 only, good lor 

60 days, at the following

KCOND 
June 28, 

return within 
viz., to
Deloraine and ret.

Estevan “
Binrcarth '•
Moosomln "
Dauphin "

Red Deer and Edmonton,and return, S40.

\ low rates,.

Rfglna & ret.) 
Moolel.w •• } ,30

838 Yo.kton " )

I B31

Г і
%*

1 ж і
. S. Co.■ Prirca Alb't •' 

Calgary "

The WINNIPEG EXHIBITION will be held 
iwwwnwee mnmffl a ' IHflllЇЖ I from July 19 to 24, ard should be a great attractionHREE TRIPS A WEEK |

D. MoNICOLL, A. H. NOTMAN,
Pu>. Trefflc Mgr., Diet. Pol. Agent,

Montreil. 8L John, N.B.

ly

V
OSTOIST.some outward applications, and lanced, 

gathering, but it did not give the pati 
any benefit. Nine such gatherings h 
appeared since thit time, but each br< 
and disappeared ot its own accord, o 
however, to be followed by another. 1 
child became very puny, and little or 
food would remain on her stomach, 
night she would fairly rave with the p 
in her arm and back, and consequently 
trouble was aggravated by a loss of ale 
She had the best of attendance but to 
avail, and she was slowly but surely si 
ing. Friends advised a treatment with . 
Willians’ Pink Pills and as a last rei 
they were tried. To tie surprise of b 
parents and friends Lena began to 
prove soon after beginning the 
pills. Her appetite returned, she 
came stronger and her general h 
much improved. The sores have 
yet left her back and arm, 
her constitution is being so 
much improved under the 
Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills that her 
are looking for a complete cure.
Mrs. McHardy thank Pink Pills for 
present improved condition of their ch 
as they have done her more good than 
scores of bottles of doctor's medicine wl 
she tcok.

Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills are a bl 
builder and nerve restorer. They sup 
the blood with its life and health-git 
properties, thus driving disease from 
system. There are numerous pink cole 
imitations, against which the public 
warned. The genuine Pink Pills can 
had only in boxes the wrsppt r aroi 
which bears the full trade mark, 1 
Williams1 Pink Pills for Pale Peo] 
Reluse all others.

Dominion Atlantic R’y.
pany will leave St. Jobe for | m
Eastport, Lubcc, Portland and -----------

I m
,

\ Boston
On and alter let June, 1897, the Bteamebip and 

Train service of this Railway will be as follows :■ ; Monday,
Wednesday

and Friday Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,£.4r Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
-SsmSBS&kB І ккаі'-Глії-лй;

àSSsSET""'' I EXPRESS TRAINS
C. Я. LAECHLKR, Agent.

H;”»'-'4.00 B-

n I
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 6.80 a. m., arv in Digby 12.48 p.m. 
Lve. Digby 1.03 p. m., arv Yarmouth 3 58 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11.00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.45 p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Dieby 8.20 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p. m.

! STAR LINE STEAMERS
rj Л --------FOR-------

Pullman Palace Buflet^Parlor Cara rnn eaeh way 

can be obtained on application toV
treatment

intercoms
-АЄ connections with trains at Dieby, 

on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William
„ ,____I Street, and from the Purser on steamer, from wht m

Mail steamers David Weston and Olivette leave Md all information can be obtained.
dJe°‘=n,r.7dd.‘ï SSSS£S№ÎS^M W. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Mtat'gr.

jfb? tirKS1.!» I g.BOTHBBLAND.a«tarlnrend«,^ 

iiive Fredericron every ÏUKeDAY, THURSDAY 
ad SATURDAY at 6.30 a. m. for Woodstock, and 

1 leave Woodstock, on alternate days at 
n. while navigation permit?.

(Eastern Standard Time.)
CityMr.
Ticketsr 4

t 1

? Buy7.30
t1 GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.

and alter Saturday. April ,4, j ЦОШІПІОП BXPFfiSS CO.'S

The Steamer Clifton
і

і Money. fi ‘
her wharf, Hampton,’ everyl BORN. OrdersA DJSLUSIОУ OF THE WHEEL.J Truro, June 7, to the wile of Neil Barclay, a soi

Halifax, June 17, to the wife ol Allan Fraser, a e
Boston, May 23, to the wile of John L. Pineo, a s
Cheverle. June 6, to the wile of B. S. Freeman

Richlbncto, June 9, to the wife of Philip Woodi

Westport, June 14, to the wile of W. A. Pugh,

Trnro. J nne 14, to the wife ol Axelandsr Chtehc

Taunton Mas?, June 9, to the wife ol J. W. Vai

Victoria N. B. June 3, to the wife of J. Fred Boj 
a son.

Mllltown N. 8. June 2, to the wile of Charles Ci

Bridecwater, May 31, to the wife of O. J. Craifl 
daughter.

Westport, June 10, to the wife of 
daughter.

Bridgetown, June 13, to the wilt 
daughter.

Hantsport, 
daughter.

Yarmouth, Jut 
a daugnter.

lDisappointing Men and Women Who Look 
Well When seen From the Wheel. tv' ■ • ' *

at 6.80 a. m., for Indlantown and 
intermediate potote.Ш ‘I have found that the experience waa 

the вате with both the men and the 
women,’ eaid a regular bicyclist, ‘and 

of obaervation I have

Returning, will leave IndlMtown on :»»me d.y» FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.
CAPT. B. G. BAB LB,

during two years
known the rule to fail. The slim, 

tailor-made woman, who looks tidy and 
pretty from behind, and is as a matter ot 
fact neither young nor pretty when her 
full face is seen, is already an old theme 
for comic papers and jokers. Bat it took 
the bicycle to put а 
theme. Nine times out ot ten the woman 
who sits ereof, wears a well-fitting suit, and 
displays a particularly slim and graceful 
fignra is certain to be—well, old when yon 
ride past her and look around to get a good 
view ol her lace, She ii likely to be thin, 
with a wrinkled lace, having as much fresh
ness and youth about it aa a dried apple.
It's unlortunate that inch should be the 
case, but it is so, and in the majority of 
cases the pretty, fresh looking girl will not 
ride half as well aa her older rival who can 
keep a ipickness on the wheel that nobody 
can excel. The latter will dress better, 
hold hereelt better, and so long as she 11 
viewed only by the men riding behind her 
she will be far more impressive than any 
of the jouDger and better looking 
on wheels. It is ol course disappointing 
when the opportunity for seeing the full 
f,ce comes. But the spectacle ia pleasant 
enough for a while. .eneh^r

- — —
finely developed calves, to torn out shallow 
freed, dyspeptie-looking men with eye-

Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven- , _ 
ient, as they will be ..... .

Cashed on Presentation

u і never
aHOTELS.

DUFFER1N.THE

phase on thenew
This popular Hotel Is now open for the 

reception ol guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
Wing Square, makes it a most desirable 

■ place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
m within a short distance of all parts of the 
4k city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
Z cars, from all parts of the town, pass theі —ммавж .-то».

ШІШІ* ШВШ CO.C. W.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers*

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o

minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.
Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 

the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorely 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown

irertly °ppo.ita AU mod.m tm I їій'гомХІїЙе^^КсЙ:

J.8IMH, Prop. Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian
__________ _____ _ Line c f Moll Steamers

Agency in Liverpool in connection witn the for
warding system ofohrest Britain and the continent.- 

MoMrt' ^
Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward-

*"lîîïï<»« nSSrtalor loodi from Crods, Uattata 
fitalta.»d^.V«ta. ,.,BX0OT

’J »> •! June 8, to the wife of E.

h

УШ a daughter.
Port Maitland, June 8, to the wife of Henry 

land, a son.
Clarence N. S. Jane, 7, to the wife olL. W. 

a daughter.
Hantsport, Jane 5, to the wife of George D. 

stock, a ton.
Roxbnry Mass, June 2, to the wife of Lovitt 

erfoa.a son.
Yarmouth, June 16 to the wile of J. Wallac 

er, a daughter.
Bridgetown, J une 14, to the wife of J. D. M 

rte, a cangbter.
Yarmouth, Jnne 16, to the wJe of Walter 1 

son, a daughter.
Campbellton, Jnne 7, to the wife of Mr. 1 

house, twin sons.
Somerville Moss, May 30, to the wife of A.

« l!

:-i KLM ONT HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.
В'

VEEN HOTEL,

TBBDEBICTON, N. B.
J. ▲. EnWABDS, Proprietor.

QFI -v,1

Лf

V

Fine
C. CREIGHTON, Asst, ВаріLa Have, N. 8., June 16, to the wife of 

Schmetser, a son.
Livery
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8L John. J.bc IS, by Bat. W. J. Hti*. H.1TJ 

Hibburt to Kobe Grover.
Woodstock.JnneJI.J)rJRev-C.T. Philips, Fred

Halifax. Jnne 16, by Rev F. McCarthy 
Donald to Maggie Foben.

Halifax, June 9, by Biv. We. Almley, Mathew 
Kliby to Jane SneUgrove.

Glen Margaret Jnne 9, by Rev. W. C. Perry, David 
L. Davies to Bessie Fraser.

Halifax. Jane IS, hr Rev.
inoon to George L. M 

Chegoegin, Jnne 12. by Rer. C. P. Wilson, Nettie Д 
ScoviU to Charles 8- Lyons. ^

SL John, Jnne 16. by Rev. H W Stewsrt, Stephen 
Mnniord to Emma Ricketts.

Trnro, Jnne 16, bv Rev. A. L. Geggle, Robert H. M, 
Phlnney, tolffie Crnikshank.

Truro, June 16, by Rev. F, H. Adams, Charles 
Beverly Foster to Etta Page.

Pictou. June 10, by Rev.
Murray to Bertha Ka 

Trnro, June 5, by Rev.
Higgins to Margaret 

Moncton, June 16, bv Rev.
J. Smith to Jane Living 

Annapolis, June 12, by Rev.
A. Loveless to Maggie Fo

Yarmouth, Jure 9. by Rev, H. D. Townsend, 
Lillian Andrews to Joun Gray.

Halifax, Jnne 16, by Rev.
Marshall to Louise K.

West Caledonia, Jane 10, by Rev. T. J. Butler, 
Richaid Borne to Mary Judge.

, A. D. Mo-

Dr. Black, Ida M. Rob-

R. McArthur, David J 

T В Layton, Charles S. 

John Prince, Havelock 

E. B. Moore, James

C

N. LeMolne, Jas. A. m 
Fletcher. P5

Coll ing wood, June 9, by Rev. F. J. Pentelow, 
Harry aweet to Katie Mooring.

Digby, June 11, by Rev. J. E. Goncher, Alexander 
k. Wülioms to Fat me Gouchtr.

Campbellton, June 13, by Rev.
F*. Tnompeon to Elisabeth Sanson.

J. Spencer, Ernest

Charlottetown, June 9, by^Bev, T. Fullerton, 8.

Rev. Charles Dufl,

MarshaLtown, June 16, by Rev. H. A. Harley, 
Alfred H. Samuels to Clara Marshall.

Osborne. Corner, C., June 9, by Rev. W. Comp, 
Charles S. Sleeves to Annie Sleeves.

Charlottetown, Jone 9, by Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
Henry B. Wright to Lottie A. Fennell.

Bridgewater, Jane 14, by Rev. A. H. C. Morse, 
Albert 8. Smith a> Minnie E. Wilkie.

Centrevllle, June 12, bv Rev. G. M. Wilson, 
Tnomas Nickerson to Stella Nickerson.

Berwick, June 2, by Kev. D. H. Simpson, D. J. L. 
A moony of Montana to Harriet Iueley

Charlottetown, June 9, by Rev. T- F. Fullerton 
Angus M. Murcbiaon te Agnes McLeod.

Mntquodobnlt, June 2, by Rev. J Bosborough, 
Aivan J. Mitchell to Regina E. Sittman.

Bridgetown, June 12, by Rev. E P Greatorex, 
Frederick L. Davidson to Edna В Hoyd.

Westville N.S .Jane 16, by Rev. N 
Edward J. Kenealy to Elia M. W

Sheffield Mills, June It bv Rev. W.N. Hutchinson, 
George V. Tapper to El.zibetb M. Farnbam.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jane 8 by Rev. T. F- 
Fu.lerton, John F. Harpe to Mary A. Smith.

Butte Mont, Jane 1, by Rev. F. C. Lee, Octavius 
Hight to Mabal Lockhead of Charlottetown, P. 
B. I.

Yarmouth, Jane 16, by Rev. J. H. Foshay, Harry 
D. Barbour to «elite R. Olive both of SL John, 
N. B.

W L Pa ker, 
oodmac.

a Halifax Jnne 17, John Morlarity, 87. 
r Aylestord, Jnne 9, Wm- Nicholls 68.
'• Morgantown, Jnne 9, William Chute.
9 Yarmouth, Jan' 21, W. H. Giidley, 78.
:- Cardigan, Jane 6, Roderick McAalay, 36.
’• Dartmouth, June 18, Inglis E. Austen 38.
*t Bridgetown, Jnne 13, Annie Wagitiff- 80. 
h Salmon River, June 6, Lake Le Blanc, 82.
I- Lunenburg, June 11, Mrs. Joshua Wile 69.
Є St. Andrews Jane 6, Mrs. Tnomas Black, 75. 
a. Falmouth, June 17, Miis Mary E. Church, 91 
h Howard Cove, P. E. I. May 25, Thomas Howard'.

West Newton, Jane 8, Mrs. E. F. Woodworth 93. 
it Lower Onslow, June 15, Kev. Homer Putnam B. A. 
v Hanteport, June 6, Mary Б. wile of J- W. Lawrence
l 48<
n Lowell Ma«s, June 8 J. Albert Perry of Yarmouth. 
t3 N. 8., 43.
d Strathburne, Out., May 27, Sarah J. wile of Thomas 
te Simpson.
1 St. Jehu, June 

’ Smith, 33
V Liverpool, N. 8., June 6, Emma J. wife ol Nathan 
lb Kinney 64.

Tusket Wedee, June 8,
Surette, 72.

lv Eel Brook, May 15, Rose daughter of Michael 
’ Surette, 24.
g Orvelle. P. E. I. June 10, Alex. M. eon of Hugh D. 
ie McLeod 16
id Sollth Victoria. N. S., June 3, Lizzie wile of Isaac 
is Forsythe 47.

N.S., Margaret M. wife of John

E
d

13, Maggie J. wife of Jndson E.

Marie, widow of Matnrin

Lower Mt. Thom,
Cameron 71.

Yarmouth, June 16, Hannah A. widow of Capt. A. 
B. Trask, 07.

Co'e Harbor, N. 8. Isabella wife of Alphens Da 
Costa Tnomas.

St. John, West, June 9, Hattie daughter of Rev. F. 
H W. Pickles.

Bedford, N 8 .June 16, Anna E. wile of J. S. Cope 
land of Boston 37.

Blanche. Sbelbonrne Co., May 19, Eunice, wife of 
Alexander Lyle, 81.

Upper Northfleld,^. S^the child of Mr. and Mrs.

Dnndus, P. E. I. May 25, Harriet 
Wm. McDonald, 1M.

Carle ton, P.E. I Jane 1, Margaret O. widow of 
«John McQnarrie, Si.

Boston. June 5. Belle C. wife ol Edwin F. Porter 
former.y ol U. 8., 28.

Port Monton, May 81, the Infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralnse 3 months.

Bear River, N. 8., Jnne 16, ] 
the late George Nicholl.

Gloucester Mass, Jnne 3, Georgians 
Capt.Eidred Spinney, 21.

it. John, Nfld. Jane 22, Frederick Jackson Glas
gow ol Bt. John, N. B- 36.

New York, Jnne 7, Margaret M. w idow of Dr. Hum
phrey formerly of P. E. I.

Montreal, Jane 14, Agnes Strange, 
late Charles Anthony Clarke.

Nail Pond, P. E. I- May 16, Mederic son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M- G. Bernard 7.

Glassvlllf, N. B-, June 6, William I 
and (Mrs. Duncan McDonald, 10.

В'°Ж. тсЖ

I daughter of

Lizzie M. daughter of

E. wife of

daughter of the

D. son of Mr-

hter of Mr.

“ For Baby's Sake." 3

DABY’S OWN 
D TABLETS...

A gentle and effectual purga
tive for infante and small 
children ; replaces all nau
seous and griping drugs—no 
drug taste.

"I walked the floor night and 
day with my baby ; tried every 
remedy I omit! bear of. but re
ceived no benoflt until we tried 
Baby's Own Tablet* ; the relief 
came like m*glc."-Mis. B. alb- 
bons, Brockvlile.

* V
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The Dr. Howxrd Medioin. Co., Brocbvlll., Out.
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